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FITZWILLIAM TENANTS LISTED IN THE COOLATTIN ESTATE EMIGRATION 1847-56

This is a record of the families who left the Fitzwilliam Estate in County Wicklow, Ireland during the clearances carried out by the estate between 1847 and 1856. The vast majority went to Quebec, one shipload went on the Star to St. Andrews, New Brunswick in 1848. The information is taken from the Fitzwilliam Emigration Books (National Library of Ireland, MS 4974 & 4975), a list of the people scheduled to sail on the Star, Jessie, and Swan (Fitzwilliam Papers, National Library of Ireland, microfilm Pos 934, Neg 852, referred to below simply as “passenger list”), and various lists in the records of Parks Canada at Grosse Isle, Quebec and the Provincial Archives of New Brunswick relating to the Star.

NB:
1. Some families appear more than once. Presumably, they were prevented from emigrating in the year in which they were first listed, but managed to get away in a subsequent year.
2. Standardised spelling of names was not generally accepted until later in the 19th century. The spelling used here is as it appeared in the Emigration Book, even where it has been more than likely mis-spelled by the recorder, for example, Brennan is usually spelt with an ‘a’, but several entries below were recorded as Brennon. Some variations are minor and easily identified. However, some are more difficult to identify because of the phonetic spelling and the complication of accent. For example, Thomas Bain could well have been Thomas Beaghen, Thomas Beaghan, Beghen, Thomas Beghan, or Thomas Behan. Kinsella might appear as Kinselagh or even Kinshley. If the name sought does not appear to be included in the list, look for a name which might be phonetically applicable.
3. The list is in alphabetical order, beginning with surname. It then goes to townland, not the christian name of the first named in the group. So the name John Byrne can, and does, appear after Michael Byrne, depending on the name of the townland in which he lived.
4. As ever in research, while a secondary source such as this is a useful tool, it is always best, if possible, to consult the original primary sources.

Code:
b) Official spelling of the townland.
c) Civil parish in which the townland is situated.
d) Year listed
e) Reference number in the Emigration Book
f) Group members, ages, and relationships
g) Name of ship (where known)
h) Place and date of departure
i) Place and date of arrival
j) Description of holding on the Fitzwilliam estate
k) Other information. The reference to “Chest/Graves” means that the shipping agent, William Graves of New Ross was to informed that this family was taking a chest along in which they carried their possessions.
See Haffery, Minmore, Carnew, 1848, below

with Byrne  a) Coollattin  b) Coollattin  c) Carnew  d) 1851  e) 52a  f) Richard 30, Mary 32, Mary Anne 7, James 5, Daniel 3  g) Glenlyon  h) New Ross. April 15th  i) Quebec. May 30th  k) With Mick Byrne and family. See ref. nos. 52 and 52b. Chest Graves in side column.


Allen  with Ryan, Mullins, 1852, ref. 51. See below.

Alpin  with Whelan, Monaghullen, 1847, ref. 181. See below

Anderson  a) Gowle  b) Gowle  c) Crecrin  d) 1847  e) 55  f) Thomas, Mary; Sisters Bess 28, Mary 24, Ann 20, Sarah 18; bro. James 26.  j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Mr Rhames.  k) House to come.


Appleby  a) Ballyraghine  b) Ballyraheen  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1848  e) 19  f) Catherine 40, Mary 24, John 22, James 18, Johanna 15, Eliza 14.  j) Cabin and 2.5 acres from Mrs Chamney.  k) John did not go. The letters NB appear after James' name.


Bain, Thomas 22. Travelled with his sister and brother-in-law, Mary and John Popham. See below.


Balance  a) Coolfancy  b) Coolafancy  c) Crosspatrick  d) 1848  e) 67  f) John 27, wife Anty 26, son William 18mths, mother-in-law Rose Waddock 57, brother-in-law Pat Waddock 35.  g) Star  h) New Ross, April 21st  i) St. Andrews, May 28th  j) Cabin from Mrs Pearce.  k) On passenger list William Waddock was also named.

Balance  a) Gurteen  b) Gorteen  c) Crosspatrick  d) 1847  e) 97  f) James, Judith, Mary 4, Jane 2, Pat Neal, brother-in-law.  j) Cabin from Jno. Jones, head tenant.  k) House to come down. This family also listed in 1848. See below.

Balance  a) Gurteen  b) Gorteen  c) Crosspatrick  d) 1848  e) 172  f) James 40, Judith 25, Mary 5, Jane 3, Eliza Neal, sister-in-law, 18  g) Swan  h) New Ross, June 9th  i) Quebec  j)
Cabin from Jno. Jones. k) This family also listed in 1847, see above. Eliza Neal not listed on list NLI 934.

**Balance**  
- a) Minmore  
- b) Minmore  
- c) Carnew  
- d) 1849  
- e) 77  
- g) Bridgetown  
- h) New Ross. April 18th  
- i) Quebec. June 1st  
- j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Ben Hopkins.  
- k) Chest/Graves in side column.

**Balf**  
- a) Hillbrooke  
- b) Hillbrook  
- c) Carnew  
- d) 1847  
- e) 120  
- f) Nicholas, Catherine, John 7, Edward 5, Jane 14, Pat 3, Mary 3 mths, Mary Dillon, a relative, 18. Her passage to be paid by her father William.  
- j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Mr Shannon, a tenant of Mr Symes. Balf got an allowance when put off Kilcaven holding to a large amount.

**Balf**  
- a) Hillbrooke  
- b) Hillbrook  
- c) Carnew  
- d) 1847  
- e) 142  
- f) John, Alice, Thomas 15, Mary 11, Nicholas 4, Pat 6 mths.  
- j) 6 acres from Thomas Dobbs, undertenant of Mrs Symes.

**Balf**  
- a) Kilcaven  
- b) Kilcavan  
- c) Carnew  
- d) 1847  
- e) 257  
- f) Thomas 40, Sarah 35, Thomas 15, Mary 14, Ann 11, Michael 8, Pat 5. There was also a cousin, Biddy Shannon (35) and her son Thomas (10), who were scratched off list.  
- j) 11 acres from Richard Kenny.

**Balf**  
- a) Kilcaven  
- b) Kilcavan  
- c) Carnew  
- d) 1847  
- e) 278  
- f) Edward 67, Mary (Kehoe), 25, son-in-law Denis Kehoe 26; their daughters Catherine 6, Eliza 1  
- j) Cabin  
- k) Chest given (?) .

**Bannister**  
- a) Askikeagh  
- b) Askakeagh  
- c) Preban  
- d) 1848  
- e) 168  
- f) Andrew 59, Elizabeth 47, Mary 20, Anne 18, William 16, Ellen 14, John 10, Andy 8, Samuel 6.  
- g) Swan  
- h) New Ross, June 9th  
- i) Quebec  
- j) Cabin from David Edge

**Bates**  
- a) Ballinulta  
- b) Ballynultagh  
- c) Mullinacuff  
- d) 1847  
- e) 146  
- f) William, Biddy, Mary 8, William 6, Robert 4, James 3 mths. Biddy Dockerill, a half-sister's daughter, 15.  
- g) Progress  
- h) New Ross, May 5th  
- i) Quebec  
- j) Cabin from Joseph Griffin, a head tenant.  
- k) House to come down. Robert died on Grosse Isle on board the quarantined ship on July 10th, 1847.

**Bath**  
- a) Ballenguile  
- b) Ballinguile  
- c) Kiltegan  
- d) 1848  
- e) 100 - See Dath

**Beaghan**  
- a) Ballicionogue  
- b) Ballyshonog  
- c) Kilcommon  
- d) 1851  
- e) 27  
- f) Ann 60, William 30, Mary 28, Betty 25, Jno. 21, James 18.  
- g) Glenlyon  
- h) New Ross. April 15th  
- i) Quebec. May 30th  
- j) 17.5 acres from Mr Bates.  
- k) Chest/Graves in side column.

**Beaghan**  
- a) Ballinulta  
- b) Ballynultagh  
- c) Mullinacuff  
- d) 1851  
- e) 60  
- f) Charles 50, Margaret 56  
- g) Glenlyon  
- h) New Ross. April 15th  
- i) Quebec. May 30th  
- k) Chest/Graves in side column.

**Beaghan**  
- a) Coolboy  
- b) Coolboy  
- c) Carnew  
- d) 1854  
- e) 20  
- f) Myles 38, Betty 39, Ann 12, James 10, Pat 9, Sarah 6, Elizabeth 4.  
- j) Cabin or hut on Thomas Beaghan's holding.

**Beaghan**  
- a) Tombreen  
- b) Tombreen  
- c) Carnew  
- d) 1854  
- e) 34  
- f) Jno. 46, Ann 51, Judith 23, Martin 21, Pat 19, Ann 16, Mary 13, Jno 10, Denis 6.  
- j) Cabin and 1 acre from Mrs Swan.  
- k)
Judith scratched from list with the words - 'no, such person' - inserted. Mary to be allowed as an adult. Chest/Graves in side column.

**Beaghan**  
a) Tomnifinogue  
b) Tomnafinogue  
c) Carnew  
d) 1853  
e) 61  
f) Anne 50, James 16, Mick 14, Richard 12, Mary Anne 9.  
g) Dunbrody  
h) New Ross  
i) Cabin and 9 acres from James Morton.  
k) Chest/Graves in side column.

**Beaghen**  
a) Urelands  
b) Newry  
c) Moyacomb  
d) 1848  
e) 60  
f) Thomas 45, wife Mary 44, children John 26, James 24, Margaret 22, Catherine 20, Mary 18, Pat 16, Thomas 14, Andy 12, James' wife Mary 24 & daughter Anty 9mths.  
g) Star  
h) New Ross, April 21st  
i) St. Andrews, May 28th  
j) Cabin from Mr. Hope.  
k) This family first listed for emigration in 1847. See below. They then had a cabin & half-acre from Hope. House to come down. They are also on the passenger list.

**Beaghan**  
a) Urelands  
b) Newry  
c) Moyacomb  
d) 1847  
e) 159  
f) Thomas, Mary, John 27, James 25, Ellen 23, Margaret 21, Catherine 19, Mary 17, Pat 15, Thomas 13, Andy 11, Philip 9.  
j) Cabin and half-acre from Mr Hope. To come down.  
k) This family went on the Star in 1848. See above.

**Beaghan**  
a) Urelands  
b) Newry  
c) Moyacomb  
d) 1847  
e) 202  
j) 4 acres from Mr Dowse.

**Beaghan**  
with Horagan, Ballyconnell, 1847, ref.143. See below.

**Bedlow**  
a) Coolattin  
b) Coolattin  
c) Carnew  
d) 1847  
e) 283  
k) No remarks in ledger.

**Bell**  
a) Carnew  
b) Carnew  
c) Carnew  
d) 1847  
e) 238  
f) Edward 46, Eliza 45, Thomas 20, Ann 18, Joshua 17, John 14, Jemima 13, James 11, Eliza 9, Sarah 8, Susan 6, Mary 5.  
j) House in Carnew and 6 acres in Tomacork from Lord Fitzwilliam.

**Birch**  
with Hickey, Kilcaven, 1850, ref. 27. See below.

**Blake**  
a) Coolattin  
b) Coolattin  
c) Coolattin  
d) 1847  
e) 285  
f) William 50, Elizabeth 52, Andy 14, William 12, Mary 7. Stepdaughters Judith 24, Catherine 22, Mary 17; stepsons Edward 21, Pat 19.  
j) 10 acres from Lord Fitzwilliam.

**Blake**  
a) Kilcaven  
b) Kilcavan  
c) Carnew  
d) 1847  
e) 272  
f) Thomas 46, Eleanor 43, Andrew 20, Ann 18, Margaret 14, Jane 12, Thomas 10, James 8, John 5, Mary 1.  
g) Standard  
h) New Ross, April 24th  
i) Grosse Isle, June 9th  
k) Andrew died at Grosse Isle between the 20-24th June. Mary, no age given, died at sea.

**Boggs**  
with Byrne, Rosbawn, 1847, ref: 285. See below

**Boggs**  
with Byrne, Rosbawn, 1849, ref: 44. See Below

**Boulger**  
a) Glenfillippeen  
b) Glenphilippeen  
c) Kilcommon  
d) 1848  
e) 2  
f) Judith 43, Betty 24, Thomas 22, John 20, Mary 18, Michael 16, Edward 14, Edward 14, Kitty 12, Judith 10,
Bridget 8, Ellen 6, Margaret 3.  j) 17 acres from Messrs. Dowse. This family also listed in 1849. See below.

**Boulger**
a) Glenphilipeen  b) Glenphilippeen  c) Kilcommon  d) 1849  e) 54  f) Judith 44, Betty 25, Tom 23, John21, Mary 19, Mick 17, Ned 15, Kitty 13, Judy 11, Biddy 9, Ellen 7, Margaret 5.  j) Cabin from Mr Dowse. Graves in side column. This family also listed in 1849. See above.

**Boulger**
a) Mangens  b) Mangans  d)1854  e) 10  f) Jno 43, Biddy 30, James 13, Mary 11, Catherine 9, Pat 6, Mat 2.  j) Cabin from Bryan Carey.

**Boulger**

**Boulger**
a) Tinehaley  b) Tinhahley  c) Kilcommon  d) 1847  e) 253  f) Judith 42, Betty 23, Thomas 21, John 19, Mary 17, Michael 16, Edward 14, Kitty 12, Judith 10, Biddy 8, Ellen 6, Margaret 3.  j) 17 acres from Henry & Robert Dowse.

**Boulger**
a) Tombrean  b) Tombreen  c) Carnew  d) 1854  e) 35  f) Ann 50, Martin 27, Joseph 21, Mary 18, Peter 16.  j) Cabin from Mrs Swan. k) Martin scratched from list – “a schoolmaster in Craanford”. Chest/Graves in side column.

**Boulger**
a) Tubberpatrick  b) Toberpatrick  c) Kilpipe  d) 1848  e) 140  f) John 50, wife Alice 46, Dorothy 23, James 21, Thomas 19, Edward 13, Eliza 8, Francis 6, Tempey (?) 3. Son-in-law Peter Carroll 25, (married to Dorothy?) grandson John 3 weeks. (Some confusion with Peter Carroll, see of Tubberpatrick below).  g) Star  h) New Ross, April 21st  i) St. Andrews, May 28th  j) Cabin on Dowse farm.  h) On passenger list.

**Bourke**
a) Cronelea  b) Cronelea  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1847  e) 144  f) John 40, Mary 39, Robert 13, John 11, Miles 10, Peggy 6, Pat 4.  j) Cabin from Mrs Miers, a head tenant. To come down.  k) A Patk. Bourke, 4, died on the Colonist, buried at sea between 13/7/47 and 29/8/47

**Bowe**
a) Coollattin  b) Coolattin  c) Carnew  d) 1851  e) 76  f) Sarah 55, daughter Ann Byrne 27; son William Hopkins 15.  g) Pilgrim  h) New Ross. May 1st  i) Quebec.  k) Chest/Graves in side column.

**Bowen**
a) Ballybegg  b) Ballybeg  c) Kilcommon  d) 1847  e) 76  f) Richard, Mary, Susan 7, Ann 5, Ellen 3, Mary 1.  j) Half-acre from Mrs Symes who will take it over.

**Bowes**
a) Coolfancy  b) Coolafancy  c) Crosspatrick  d) 1847  e) 25  f) James, Eliza, Jane 11, James 9, Laurence 7, Eliza 5, John 2, Mary 7 days.  j) Cabin from Joshua Hannon.  k) House to come down or one in its stead.

**Boyde**
with Hutton, Sleaghcoyle, 1847, ref: 239. See below

**Braddell**
Agnes, with Foster, Ballykelly, 1851, ref: 6. See below.

**Breen**
a) Ballinulta  b) Ballynultagh  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1847  e) 233  f) William 34, Margaret 32, Mary 18, Eliza 15, William 12, Elisha 9, Margaret 5, Michael 1.  j) Cabinet and kitchen garden from Mr Griffin.
Breen  
a) Ballykelly  
b) Ballykelly  
c) Carnew  
d) 1849  
e) 34  
f) William 48, Anne 40, Catherine 20, Tom 12, Mary 10, Bess 8, William 6, John 4.  
j) Cabin and 3 acre 1 rood from Lord Fitzwilliam.  
Chest/Graves in side column. The entry John 4 was scratched out with the note “no such person”

Breen  
a) Ballykelly  
b) Ballykelly  
c) Carnew  
d) 1851  
e) 41  
f) Mary 75, Michael 30, Mary 24, William 22, Charles 25  
g) Glenlyon  
h) New Ross. April 15th  
i) Quebec. May 30th.  
j) Cabin and 3 acres from Lord Fitzwilliam.  
k) Charles Breen given 20 shillings to get provisions.  
Chest/Graves in side column.

Breen  
a) Coollattin  
b) Coolattin  
c) Carnew  
d) 1847  
e) 180  
f) Peggy 40, Michael 19, Mary 18, Catherine 16, John 14, Martin 7, Ann 17, Betty 6.  
j) 1.5 acres from Pat Byrne & Pat Breen holding. This is a double entry for 1847. See immediately below. The age discrepancies are not unusual.

Breen  
a) Coollattin  
b) Coolattin  
c) Carnew  
d) 1847  
e) 195  
j) Cabin and half-acre from Breen & Byrne holding. See entry immediately above.

Breen  
a) New Roe  
b) 1849  
c) 83  
f) James 22, Kate 18  
k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Breen  
a) New Roe  
b) 1849  
c) 88  
f) Michael 55, Mary 55, Patrick 18, John 16, William 14, Mary 12, Thomas 10.  
g) Bridgetown  
h) New Ross. April 18th  
i) Quebec. June 1st  
j) Chest/Graves in side column.

Breen  
with Byrne, Coolboy, 1847, ref:63  See below

Brennan  
a) Carrickacrow  
b) Carrigroe  
c) Moyne  
d) 1852  
e) 22  
f) Michael 48, Biddy 44, Mary 17, Michael 15, John 13, Jane 12, Bridget 10, Pat 8, William 5.  
g) Confiance  
j) New Ross  
i) Quebec. June 16th  
j) Cabin at Carrickacrow - ejected.  
k) (To be given) Ten shillings per head. Chest/Graves in side column.

Brennan  
with Bride, Tombrene, 1847, ref:174

Brennon  
a) Ballybegg  
b) Ballybeg  
c) Kilcommon  
d) 1849  
e) 51  
f) Pat 41, Catherine 33, Michael 7, Mary 6, Elizabeth 4, Jno 2.  

Brennon  
a) Farnees  
b) Farnees  
c) Kilcommon  
d) 1848  
e) 135  
f) Michael 52, Betty 50, John 19, Dolly 17, Mary 15, Eliza 13, Anne 10.  
j) Cabin and 5 acres from Mrs Leonard.

Brennon  
a) Rathingrany  
b) Ratheengraney  
c) Moyacomb  
d) 1848  
e) 86  
f) Thomas 38, Catherine 37, James 12, Margaret 9, John 7, Pat 5, Kitty 3.  
j) Cabin from Timothy? Whelan who consents to pull down the house.

Bride  
a) Tombrene  
b) Tombreen  
c) Carnew  
d) 1847  
e) 174  
j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Mr Swan. This family listed again in 1854. See below.
Bride  a) Tombreane  b) Tombreen  c) Carnew  d) 1854  e) 32  f) Edward 45, Rose 45, James 23, Mary 20, Pat 19, Ned 12, Dinny 6. Sister Kitty Connors 60.  g) Albatross  k) Mary scratched from list – “no such person, some person living below New Ross”. Chest/Graves in side column. This family also listed in 1847. See above.

Bristlawn  a) Hillbrooke  b) Hillbrook  c) Carnew  d) 1847  e) 300  f) Stephen 34, Mary 33, Daniel 14, Margaret 10, Ellen 6, Biddy 3.  j) Cabin from Mr Carroll.

Broderick  a) Rosbawn  b) Rosbane  c) Kilcommon  d) 1852  e) 11  f) Thomas 37, Margaret 37, Mick 10, Eliza 8.  g) Confiance  i) Quebec. June 16th  k) House to come down. Chest/Graves in side column.

Broughan  a) Coolroe  b) Coolroe  c) Crosspatrick  d) 1847  e) 148  f) Thomas 37, Margaret 37, Mick 10, Eliza 8.  g) Confiance  i) Quebec. June 16th  k) House to come down. Chest/Graves in side column.

Broughan  a) Gowle  b) Gowle  c) Crecrin  d) 1847  e) 28  f) Alice 43, Ann 22, John 19, James 17, Richard 15.  j) Cabin and kitchen garden under Mr. Rhames.  k) House to come down.

Browne  a) Carricknameal  b) Carrignameal  c) Hacketstown  d) 1854  e) 14  f) James 33, Sally 35, Jno 12, James 10, Catherine 8, Eliza 5, Margaret 1. Mother Catherine 55; brother John 25.  j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Widow Barker.

Brownrigg  a) Carrigacrow  b) Carrigroe  c) Moyne  d) 1848  e) 73  f) Peter 50, Mary 45, John 24, Peggy 23, James 20, William 17, Mary 16, Thomas 11, Sarah 10, Brother-in-law James Farrell 27; grandson Michael 2.  j) Cabin and 4 acres from Joseph Blake.  k) Query as to if James Farrell is living in the same house.


Bryan  a) Sleanamoe  b) Slievenamough  c) Kiltegan  d) 1847  e) 179  f) Michael 34, Betty 33, Pat 3, John 6 mths.  j) Cabin and 1 rood from Thomas Shiel.


Bryan  a) Tomacork  b) Tomacork  c) Carnew  d) 1848  e) 134  f) William 30, Bridget 40, Peggy 11, Martin 5.  g) Aberfoyle  j) Cabin on Sixsmith's land.

Bryan  with Hagerty, Kilcavan, 1848, ref: 96. See below.

Buckley  a) Coolfaney  b) Coolafancy  c) Crosspatrick  d) 1849  e) 7  f) Mary 40. Sisters Winny 37, Ann 30, Catherine 26, Catherine's child, Catherine 2; Daniel Byrne, a foundling, 30.  j)
Tenant to Mr Grange. k) House to come down. Kitty Mullery her niece, mentioned in side column, but no further information given. All scratched from list except Mary and both Catherines. Chest/Graves in side column.

**Buckley**

**Burke**

**Byrne**
- a) Aghold b) Aghowle c) Aghowle d) 1847 e) 150 f) James, Mary, John 26, Thomas 24, Mary Ann 20, William 18, James 12, Aby 9, Bridget Devereaux, a servant, 23. j) Cabin from William Hughes, convenient to his yard, formerly a dairy. k) Hughes promises never to bring another tenant to his outhouses.

**Byrne**
- a) Aghold b) Aghowle c) Aghowle d) 1851 e) 73 f) Kitty 30, Margo 13, Bridget 11, Thomas 17. g) Pilgrim h) New Ross. May 1st. i) Quebec k) Chest/Graves in side column.

**Byrne**
- a) Aghold b) Aghowle c) Aghowle d) 1851 e) 160 f) Mary 49, Mary 20, Betty 22. Betty's husband John Manger (or Mangan) 25. j) Cabin and 2 acres from Mrs Revell, a head tenant. k) House to come down.

**Byrne**
- a) Ballenguile b) Ballinguile c) Kiltegan d) 1847 e) 203 f) Thomas 30, Rose 30, Mary 6, John 4, Charles 2. j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Michael Byrne, a tenant.

**Byrne**
- a) Ballenguile b) Ballinguile c) Kiltegan d) 1848 e) 76 f) Peter 58, Mary 58, Joseph 28, Lawrence 24, Marks 21, Mary Anne 19, Peter 8. g) Jessie h) New Ross. May 17th i) Quebec j) Cabin and 36 acres from Lord Fitzwilliam.

**Byrne**

**Byrne**
- a) Ballenguile b) Ballinguile c) Kiltegan d) 1853 e) 28 f) Jno. 35, Margaret 28, Hugh 6, James 4, Jno. 2. j) Cabin from Laurence Byrne. Despite the discrepancies, this looks like the family also listed in 1854. See immediately below.

**Byrne**
- a) Ballenguile b) Ballinguile c) Kiltegan d) 1854 e) 40 f) Jno 40, Margaret 30, Hugh 9, James 7, Jno 5, Mick 1. j) Cabin from Larry Byrne. k) Chest/Graves in side column. This family also listed in 1853. See above.

**Byrne**
- a) Ballicionogue b) Ballyshonog c) Kilcommon d) 1853 e) 1 f) Mary 60, Hugh 22, Catherine 25, Mary 20, Larry 18. g) Petrel h) New Ross j) Cabin and 14 acres. k) Petrel substituted for Dunbrody which did not arrive in time. Query against Catherine - married? The word 'simpleton' after Larry's name. Chest/Graves.
Byrne a) Ballinacorbeg/Rosbawn b) Ballincorbeg c) Derrylossary d) 1848 e) 33 f) Garret 70, Betty 55, William 30, Michael 28, Thomas 26, James 24, John 22, Peggy 20, Ellen 18. g) Jessie h) New Ross. May 17th i) Quebec j) Cabin and 1.5 acres from Mrs Morton. k) Thomas, 26 does not appear on the NLI Pos. 934 list.

Byrne a) Ballinulta b) Ballynultagh c) Mullinacuff d) 1847 e) 165 f) Pat 60, Ellen 50, Dolly 24, Martin 23, Biddy 20, Pat 18, Laurence 15, John 12. j) Cabin from Mr Kelly, a head tenant. k) House to come down.

Byrne a) Ballinulta b) Ballynultagh c) Mullinacuff d) 1847 e) 290 f) John 50, Catherine 55, Thomas 24, Margaret 22, Catherine 19, Murtha 18. j) 6 acres from Mr. Brewster, who will take it. k) House to come down. Mr Brewster to pay half the expenses of sending him to America.

Byrne a) Ballinulta b) Ballynultagh c) Mullinacuff d) 1847 e) 292 f) Pat 30, Jane 27, Thomas 6, Hugh 4, Michael 1. j) House from Mr. Kehoe.

Byrne a) Ballinulta b) Ballynultagh c) Mullinacuff d) 1850 e) 165 f) Pat 60, Ellen 50, Dolly 24, Martin 23, Biddy 20, Pat 18, Laurence 15, John 12. j) Cabin from Mr Kelly, a head tenant. k) House to come down.


Byrne a) Ballinulta b) Ballynultagh c) Mullinacuff d) 1854 e) 2 f) Sarah 57, Mary 20, Catherine 16, Timothy 14. k) Chest/Graves in side column.


Byrne a) Ballykelly b) Ballykelly c) Carnew d) 1850 e) 10 f) Thomas 44, Anty 44, Eliza 17, Ralph 15, Mary 19, Margaret 14, Edward 12, Martin 10, Peter 9, Thomas 7, Catherine 4, Anne 1. g) India h) New Ross. April 1st. i) Quebec. May 19th. k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Byrne a) Ballyraghine b) Ballyraheen c) Mullinacuff d) 1851 e) 25 f) James 50, Catherine 50, Margaret 18, Eliza 15, Ellen 13, John 10, James 3. Betty Byrne 20 - The word 'chest'
appears after her name, indicating that she brought her own.  g) Pilgrim  h) New Ross. May 1st.  
i) Quebec.  j) Cabin and half-acre from Mr Chamney.  k) Chest/Graves in side column.

**Byrne**  
a) Ballyraghine  
b) Ballyraheen  
c) Mullinacuff  
d) 1852  
e) 37  
f) Margaret 50, Mary 26, Pat 24, Jno. 22, Bridget 20, Denis 17, Anne 15, William 12, James 9.  
g) Lord Ashburton  
h) New Ross  
i) Quebec. June 16th  
k) Fifteen shillings per head allowed. Chest/Graves inside column.

**Byrne**  
a) Ballyraghine  
b) Ballyraheen  
c) Mullinacuff  
d) 1852  
e) 38  
f) Mick 40, Jane 40, Mary 18, Edward 14, Richard 12, Eliza 9, James 3. Julia Byrne 2 - scratched from list.  
g) Lord Asburton  
h) New Ross  
i) Quebec. June 16th  
j) Query will they go? Chest/Graves in side column.

**Byrne**  
a) Barrenbawn  
d) 1848  
e) 78  
j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Jno. Brangan.

**Byrne**  
a) Boley  
b) Boley  
c) Aghowle  
d) 1847  
e) 222  
f) John 30, his father Thomas 60; bros. Michael 28, Thomas 27, Philip 25, Pat 23, James 21; Friend Ellen Doyle 50.  
j) 6 acres, part of Kavanagh execs holding.

**Byrne**  
a) Boley  
b) Boley  
c) Aghowle  
d) 1847  
e) 37  
f) Denis, Bridget, Pat 21, Bridget 17, Hetty 14, Mat 13, James 11, Denis 8,"Mogue 5, Catherine 3.  
j) Cabin and 1 acre from Catherine and Daniel Byrne, subject to 10/3 per annum, desireable to add to other part of holding.

**Byrne**  
a) Boley  
b) Boley  
c) Aghowle  
d) 1847  
e) 98  
f) James 42, Mary 44, Daniel 20, Pat 17, Biddy 16, Henrietta 13.  
j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Jno. Nowland, a head tenant.  
k) House to come down.

**Byrne**  
a) Burkeen  
b) Burkeen  
c) Rathnew  
d) 1847  
e) 252  
f) Charles 53, Honoria 44, John 22, Andrew 18, James 16, Christopher 14, Margaret 24, Mary 12, Judith 3.  
j) 9 acres from Lord Fitzwilliam.

**Byrne**  
a) Coolelug  
b) Coolalug  
c) Kilpipe  
d) 1848  
e) 133  
g) Star  
h) New Ross, April 21st  
i) St. Andrews, May 28th  
j) Cabin from Charles Byrne.  
k) On passenger list.

**Byrne**  
a) Coolattin  
b) Coolattin  
c) Carnew  
d) 1847  
e) 105  
f) John 36, Celia 30, William 13, Kitty 10, Pat 6, Mary 4, Betty 2.  
j) Cabin from his father William, a head tenant of Samuel Lawrenson.  
k) House to come down.

**Byrne**  
a) Coolattin  
b) Coolattin  
c) Carnew  
d) 1847  
e) 194  
f) Richard 36, Dolly 33, Mary 9, John 5, William 3, Richard 6 mths.  
j) Cabin from Edward Jones.

**Byrne**  
a) Coolattin  
b) Coolattin  
c) Carnew  
d) 1847  
e) 304  

**Byrne**  
a) Coolattin  
b) Coolattin  
c) Carnew  
d) 1849  
e) 85  
g) Bridgetown  
h) New Ross. April 18th”  
i) Quebec. June 1st  
j) Cabin and 2 acres from Lord Fitzwilliam.  
k) Chest/Graves in side column.
Byrne  a) Coolattin b) Coolattin c) Carnew d) 1850 e) 29 f) James 50, Bridget 38, Denis 13, John 11, Eliza 10, Louisia 8, Teressia 6, Michael 3 g) India h) New Ross. April 1st i) Quebec. May 19th k) Chest/Graves in side column.


Byrne  a) Coolboy b) Coolboy c) Carnew d) 1849 e) 32 f) Jno 36, Anne 33, Pat 11, Mary 9, Ellen 7, John 5, Anne 3. j) Cabin from Mick Deegan. k) This family rejected.


Byrne  a) Coolboy b) Coolboy c) Carnew d) 1850 e) 20 f) Simon 38, Margaret 39, Martin 20, Charles 17, Thomas 16, Pat 14, Peter 11, William 8. g) India h) New Ross. April 1st i) Quebec. May 11th. j) Cabin from Robert Gilbert which he consents to level if sent.

Byrne  a) Coolelugg b) Coolalug c) Kilpipe d) 1848 e) 133 f) James 46, Ann 44, Margaret 20, Hugh 18, Pat 16, Daniel 13, James 11, Thomas 10 g) Star h) New Ross April 21st i) St Andrews, May 28th j) Cabin from Charles Byrne.

Byrne  a) Coolelug b) Coolalug c) Kilpipe d) 1853 e) 39 f) Susan 55, Joseph 25, Ellen 20. j) Cabin from Robert Gilbert which he consents to level if sent.

Byrne  a) Coolfancy b) Coolafancy c) Crosspatrick d) 1849 e) 109 f) John 45, Judy 40, William 22, Thomas 18, Anne 17, Catherine 12, Mary 9, Judy 2. j) Cabin and half-acre from William Carroll.

Byrne  a) Coolfancy b) Coolafancy c) Crosspatrick d) 1849 e) 14 f) John 42, Judith 40, William 19, Thomas 17, Mary 15, Catherine 13, Judy 5, John 18 mths. g) Half-acre from William Carroll, which he will give up. h) House to come down. k) Chest in side column.


Byrne  a) Coolfancy b) Coolafancy c) Crosspatrick d) 1849 e) 9 d) William 57, Bridget 45, Thomas 24, John 22, Betty 20, William 18, Mary 14, Kitty 11, Lawrence 7, Silvester 5, Michael 12. j) Tenant of Mr Grange. k) House to come down. Chest/Graves in side column. Thomas and Mary scratched from list - 'not going'.
Byrne  
a) Coolfancy  
b) Coolafancy  
c) Crosspatrick  
d) 1851  
e) 31  
f) Jno. 50, Judith 50, William 21, Thomas 17, Catherine 15, Mary 12, Judith 6, Jno 2.  
g) Glenlyon  
h) New Ross  
April 15th  
i) Quebec. May 30th  
j) 3.5 acres from William Carroll, ejected.  
k) Issued with duplicate ticket, having lost first one.  Chest/Graves in side column.

Byrne  
a) Coolfancy  
b) Coolafancy  
c) Crosspatrick  
d) 1852  
e) 48  
f) William 54, Bridget 46, Jno 46, Betty 24, William 22, Michael 16, Catherine 14, Lawrence 10, Sil 8.  
g) Lord Ashburton  
h) New Ross  
i) Quebec.  
j) Chest/Graves in side column.

Byrne  
a) Coolfenna  
b) Coolkenna  
c) Aghowle  
d) 1847  
e) 31  
f) James, Mary, Mary 2. Sister-in-law Mary 22.  
j) Cabin and 4 acres from Mrs Hoskins, who will take the land.  
k) House to come down.

Byrne  
a) Coolkenna  
b) Coolkenna  
c) Aghowle  
d) 1849  
e) 55  
f) John 25, Mary 22, Tom 2. Brothers William 20, James 18.  
j) Cabin from Richard Sheane.  
k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Byrne  
a) Coollat tin  
b) Coollat tin  
c) Carnew  
d) 1851  
e) 52  
g) Glenlyon  
h) New Ross. April 15th  
i) Quebec. May 30th  
j) See ms ref. nos. 52a and 52 b, below.  Chest/Graves in side column.

Byrne  
a) Coollat tin  
b) Coollat tin  
c) Carnew  
d) 1851  
e) 52b  
f) Edward 35, Biddy 30, Judy 10, Anne 7, Mick 4, Ellen 2.  
g) Glenlyon  
h) New Ross. April 15th  
i) Quebec. May 30th  
j) With Mick Byrne and family.  See ms ref. nos 52 and 52a.  Chest/Graves in side column.

Byrne  
a) Cronelea  
b) Cronelea  
c) Mullinacuff  
d) 1847  
e) 14  
f) Edward, Mary, Thomas 22, Mary 19, Elizabeth 16.  
j) Cabin and 1 acre which is to be taken by head tenant.  
k) House to come down.

Byrne  
a) Cronelea  
b) Cronelea  
c) Mullinacuff  
d) 1847  
e) 163  
f) Mary 60, Denis 30, Alice 24, Mary 22, John 18.  
j) Cabin and half-acre from Jack Twamley.  
k) To come down.

Byrne  
a) Cronelea  
b) Cronelea  
c) Mullinacuff  
d) 1847  
e) 173  
f) Pat 37, Ann 36, Mary 6, Biddy 4, Ann 18 mths. Sisters Biddy 29, Ann 27.  
j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Thomas Twamley.

Byrne  
a) Crossbridge  
b) Farnees  
c) Kilcommon  
d) 1854  
e) 16  
f) Lory 50, Sarah 22, Mary 17, Charles 13, Ellen 11.  
j) Lives on Mr Leonard's late holding.

Byrne  
a) Drumin Park  
b) Drummin  
c) Moyacomb  
d) 1847  
e) 216  
f) Henry 50, Mary 50, Andy 27, Betty 18, John 15, Mary 22, Michael 24, Peter 3.  
j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Ben Murphy.

Byrne  
a) Glenphilippeen  
b) Glenphilippeen  
c) Kilcommon  
d) 1853  
e) 46  
f) Thomas 60, Margaret 60, Ellen 30, Tom 28, Margaret 24. Son-in-law William Mulhall 30.  
g) Dunbrody  
h) New Ross.  
j) Cabin only.

Byrne  
a) Gowle  
b) Gowle  
c) Crecrin  
d) 1847  
e) 287  
f) William 37, Mary 34, Michael 8, Betty 6, John 4, Pat 2. His mother Mary 70.  
j) 15 acres from Mr Rhames.

Byrne  a) Hillbrooke  b) Hillbrook  c) Carnew  d) 1849  e) 1  f) Andy 40, Catherine 30, John 18, Thomas 16, Denis 13, Ann 9, Alice 3.  j) Tenant of Mrs Symes.  k) Land given up. House to come down. John and Thomas first rejected but then allowed “being his children”. Chest/Graves in column.

Byrne  a) Hillbrooke  b) Hillbrook  c) Carnew  d) 1847  e) 294  f) Moses 22. Brother Pat 29; sisters Mary 26, Catherine 24.  j) Tenant of Mrs Symes.

Byrne  a) Kilballyowen  b) Kilballyowen  c) Prebann  d) 1847  e) 95  f) Moses 22. Brother Pat 29; sisters Mary 26, Catherine 24.  j) Cabin from Michael Doyle, a tenant of Mrs Symes.

Byrne  a) Kilballyowen  b) Kilballyowen  c) Preban  d) 1848  e) 27  f) John 40, wife Bridget 40, children Thomas 15, Anne 6, Betty 4.  g) Star  h) New Ross, April 21st  i) St.Andrews, May 28th  j) Cabin from Mrs Mary Kavanagh.

Byrne  a) Kilballyowen  b) Kilballyowen  c) Preban  d) 1847  e) 27  f) John 34, wife Mary 34, children Jno.7, Biddy 5, James 4, Pat 18 mths.  g) Star  h) New Ross, April 21st  i) St.Andrews, May 28th  j) Cabin from Peter Kingston.  k) This family on passenger list, his sister Bridget appears on this list but not in the Emigration Book.

Byrne  a) Kilballyowen  b) Kilballyowen  c) Preban  d) 1848  e) 66  f) Bridget 23. Sisters Catherine 21, Mary 14; brother John 19.  j) Cabin from William Doyle.  k) John and Mary do not belong to the estate. Turned out of cabin.

Byrne  a) Kilcaven  b) Kilcavan  c) Carnew  d) 1848  e) 144  f) James 44, wife Anne 40, children Simon 19, Sally 18, Biddy 16, Margaret 14, Kitty 12, Bess 10, James 8, Anne 6.  g) Star  h) New Ross, April 21st  i) St.Andrews, May 28th  j) House and 6.5 acres from Lord Fitzwilliam.  k) This family on passenger list.

Byrne  a) Kilcaven  b) Kilcavan  c) Carnew  d) 1847  e) 130  f) John, Catherine, Mary 12, Betty 10, James 6, John 3. Niece Sarah 25.  j) 8 acres from Michael Byrne, who has a half-holding from James Byrne execs for 6 years to end of March 1849.  k) No consent for this from Mr Challoner when letting.

Byrne  a) Kilcaven  b) Kilcavan  c) Carnew  d) 1848  e) 148  f) Matthew 45, Rose 38, Elizabeth 8, Mary 6, Margaret 3, John 17.

Byrne  a) Kilcaven  b) Kilcavan  c) Carnew  d) 1849  e) 46  f) Mary 47, James 22, Simon 23, Sarah 17, Mick 14, Miles 12, Mary 9, Biddy 6.  j) 11 acres from Lord Fitzwilliam.  k) Chest/Graves. Simon scratched from list.

Byrne  
a) Killaveny  b) Killaveny  c) Kilpipe  d) 1848  e) 17  f) John 40, wife Sarah 32, children Elizabeth 15, James 12, Margaret 9, John William 3.  g) Star  h) New Ross, April 21st.  i) St. Andrews, May 28th  j) Cabin and 1 acre from Jno. Dowzer (Dowse?).  k) This family on passenger list

Byrne  
a) Kilpipe  b) Kilpipe  c) Kilpipe  d) 1848  e) 154  f) Thomas 33, Margaret 29, Michael 5, James 2. Sister Mary 38.  j) 13 acres from Pat Byrne's execs.

Byrne  
a) Kilpipe/Coilbawn  b) Kilpipe  c) Kilpipe  d) 1848  e) 52  f) Matthew 53, wife Rose 46  Andrew 20, Pat 17, Honoria 15, James 14, Ellen 12, Daniel 10, Matt 8, Greg 6.  g) Star  h) New Ross, April 21st.  i) St. Andrews, May 28th  j) House & 32 acres on John Byrne's holding under ejectment.  k) On passenger list, with the addition of Mary 22.

Byrne  
a) Knocklow  b) Knockloe  c) Liscolman  d) 1847  e) 185  f) Peter, Mary, Ann 21, Larry 18, Mary 16, Judith 14.

Byrne  

Byrne  
a) L.Munney  b) Money  c) Aghowle  d) 1847  e) 32  f) John, Mary, Simon 11, Kitty 7, Peter 3, Daniel 18 mths. Sister Betty 18.  j) Cabin from Richard Codd, a head tenant.  k) House to be thrown down.

Byrne  
a) Lr.Munney  b) Money  c) Aghowle  d) 1848  e) 36  f) Mary 60, Simon 27, Mick 26, Betty 25, John 22.  j) Cabin from James Carroll.  k) House to come down.

Byrne  
a) Lugduff  b) Lugduf  c) Kilcommon  d) 1853  e) 25  f) Simon 64, Mary, Ann 34, Mary 19, Betty 25, Tom 22. Betty's husband ?? Tallon 40; their daughter Biddy 5. Tom's wife Mary 25.  j) Cabin from Lord Fitzwilliam.  k) Mary snr scratched from list. Note against whole family – “Won't go”.

Byrne  

Byrne  

Byrne  
a) Melitia  b) Moylisha  c) Moyacomb  d) 1847  e) 211  f) Laurence 35, Biddy 34, Michael 10, Margaret 7, James 5, Pat 3.  j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Mr Brownrigg.

Byrne  
a) Melitia  b) Moylisha  c) Moyacomb  d) 1847  e) 48  f) William, Judith, Bridget 26, John 24, Thomas 22, James & William 18, Joseph 15, Mary 12, Anne 1.  j) 8 acres from Mr Brownrigg.  k) Has rather a snug place and an industrious man, would give up his land.

Byrne  
a) Mullans  b) Mullans  c) Kilcommon  d) 1848  e) 175  f) Larry 35, Nancy 50, Mary 17, Mary again(!) 11, Miles 7.
Byrne a) Munny b) Money c) Aghowle d) 1847 e) 117 f) William, Mary, Ann 14, Maria 12, Bridget 10, Catherine 8, Betty 6, James 2. Daniel McDaniel, a nephew, 14. j) 43 acres from Fitzwilliam. k) In arrears 3 years rent. Expects”,"some allowance for buildings in addition to passage and support.

Byrne a) Munny b) Money c) Aghowle d) 1848 e) 91 f) John 35, wife Mary 28, children Simon 12, Peter 6, Kitty 8, Daniel 3; his brothers Patrick 48, James 35. g) Star h) New Ross, April 21st i) St. Andrews, May 28th j) Cabin from Richard Codd. k) On passenger list.

Byrne a) Munny b) Money c) Aghowle d) 1847 e) 251 f) Mary 62, Simon 26, Betty 24, Michael 30, John 22. g) Star h) New Ross, April 21st i) St Andrews May 28th j) Cabin and 3 roods from James Carroll.

Byrne a) Munny b) Money c) Aghowle d) 1847 e) 66 f) Joseph, Nancy, Judith 21, Bridget 19, Hugh 16. g) Star h) New Ross. April 21st i) St Andrews. May 28th j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Peter Byrne, an undertenant of Capt. Nickson. k) Cabin to come down. This family also listed in 1848. See below.

Byrne a) Munny b) Money c) Aghowle d) 1848 e) 31 f) Joseph 55, Nancy 56, Biddy 28, Michael 26, Judy 22, Hugh 18. j) Cabin from Capt. Nickson. k) Mick Laughlin attended here and stated he would pull down Byrne's house. This family also listed in 1847. See above.

Byrne a) Muskeagh b) Muskeagh c) Kilcommon d) 1854 e) 3 f) Edward 65, Catherine 60, Hugh 31, Margaret 34, Sarah 29, Bridget 27, Thomas 25, Eliza 23, James 20, Edward 15. k) Chest/Graves in side column. Margaret, Sarah and Thomas scratched from list.

Byrne a) Park Coolruss b) Coolruss c) Moyacomb d) 1847 e) 86 f) Arthur 55, Bess 50, William 26, Edward 22, Eliza 20, Margaret 19, George 14, Mary 12, Anne 10, Arthur 6, Jane 3 mths. j) 6 acres from a head-tenant Richard Donoghue of Park who will take the land. k) House to come down.

Byrne a) Rashenmore b) Rathshanmore c) Hacketstown d) 1849 e) 63 f) Ellen 40","Anne 15, Ellen 12, Margaret 10. g) Bridgetown h) New Ross, April 18th i) Quebec. June 1st j) No house. Resides with James Neal. k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Byrne a) Rashenmore b) Rathshanmore c) Hacketstown d) 1849 e) 73 f) Betty 50, Lawrence 25, Denis 21, Mary 22, Henry 19, Maria 1. j) 22 acres. k) Chest/Graves in side column.


Byrne a) Rosbawn b) Rosbane c) Kilcommon d) 1849 e) 56 f) John 45, Eliza 36, Pat 13, Eliza 11, Mary 8, Ann 4. j) Cabin and kitchen garden from James Byrne's reps. k) Chest/Graves in side column.
Byrne  a) Rosbawn  b) Rosbane  c) Kilcommon  d) 1849  e) 57  f) Pat 52, Ellen 54, Anne 30, Pat 28, Joe 26, Betty 24, Catherine 22, Ellen 16, Mary 14, Nannie 9, Eliza 6, Robert 3.  j) Cabin and 2 acres from James Byrne's reps.  k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Byrne  a) Rosbawn  b) Rosbane  c) Kilcommon  d) 1849  e) 69  f) John 63, Mary 51, Terence 27, Mary 24, Tom 18, Margaret 16, Biddy 13, Mick 10.  j) Cabin and 2 acres from Lord Fitzwilliam.  k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Byrne  a) Rosbawn  b) Rosbane  c) Kilcommon  d) 1849  e) 93  f) Michael 40, Mary 38, Pat 17, Betty 15, John 11, Denis 9, Ann 4, Biddy 2.  g) Bridgetown  h) New Ross. April 18th.  i) Quebec. June 1st  k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Byrne  a) Ruddenagh  b) Roddenagh  c) Kilpipe  d) 1848  e) 43  f) William 56, Catherine 50, Laurence 28, Pat 26, William 21, James 17, Sarah 25, Mary 23","Margaret 19, Alicia 15, Catherine 11, Anne 9, Jane 7.  j) Cabin and 16 acres from Mr Coates.  k) Declines going to America.

Byrne  a) Sleanamoe  b) Slievenamough  c) Kiltegan  d) 1851  e) 47  f) John 70, Bridget 15, Charles 13, James 11, Michael 9. John Carroll 20; Mary Keefe 20. Both scratched from list as they were “at service”  g) Glenlyon  h) New Ross. April 15th.  i) Quebec. May 30th  j) 135 acres from Thomas Shiel.  k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Byrne  a) Ruddenagh  b) Roddenagh  c) Kilpipe  d) 1848  e) 178  f) Edward 29, Margaret 28, Esther 9, Christopher 7, Charles 2.  g) Swan  h) New Ross, June 9th  i) Quebec  j) Cabin from William Gilbert.

Byrne  a) Tansey Close  b) Tanseyclose  c) Rathdrum  d) 1847  e) 18  f) James, Mary, 23  j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Mrs Nowlan of Tombreane, an undertenant of Mr Swan.  k) Cabin to be thrown down.

Byrne  a) Tomnafinogue  b) Tomnafinnoge  c) Carnew  d) 1847  e) 168a  f) Matty 30, Margaret 26  k) Listed with Kennedy family, ms ref 168, 1847.

Byrne  a) Tomnaskela  b) Tomnaskeala  c) Kilpipe  d) 1853  e) 60  f) Andrew 44, Bridget 47, Betty 24, Mary 22, Biddy 18, Peggy 15, Anne 12, Essy 10.  g) Dunbrody  h) New Ross  j) Cabin from Robert Gilbert.  k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Byrne  a) Towerboy  b) Toorboy  c) Kiltegan  d) 1847  e) 268  f) Mat 40, Fanny 26, Mat 3, Bridget 3 mths.  j) Cabin and kitchen garden from John Hawkins.


Byrne  a) Tubberpatrick  b) Toberpatrick  c) Kilpipe  d) 1847  e) 103  f) Pat 43, Ann 38, John 14, James 12, Michael 10, Peter 8, Pat 6, Bridget 4.  j) Cabin and 2 acres from Jno. Byrne, his father, a head tenant who will take possession.  k) House to come down.

Byrne  a) Tubberpatrick  b) Toberpatrick  c) Kilpipe  d) 1848  e) 119  f) John 56, Bridget 75, James 36, Dolly 25. James' wife Rose 30; their sons James 6, Pat 1. Dolly's husband Peter
Carroll 36; their son John 1 mth.  g) Star  h) New Ross April 21st  i) St Andrews, May 28th  j) Cabin and 12 acres from Lord Fitwilliam.  k) The Carrolls not listed with them in NLI 934 – Passanger List

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Byrne</th>
<th>Ann, with Bowe, Coollattin, 1851, ref: 76</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Byrne</td>
<td>Daniel, with Buckley, Coolfancy, 1849, ref: 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byrne</td>
<td>Mick, with Carroll, Coolfancy, 1850, ref: 36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byrne</td>
<td>Edward, with Collins, Molonaskey, 1847, ref: 64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byrne</td>
<td>Pat, with Deegen, Killinure, 1847, ref: 152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byrne</td>
<td>Nessy, with Dolan, Stratnakelly, 1847, ref: 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byrne</td>
<td>Martin, with Doyle, Hillbrooke, 1847, ref: 124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byrne</td>
<td>Martin, with Fleming, Kilguiggin, 1854, ref: 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byrne</td>
<td>Essy, with Grey, Ballyraghine, 1847, ref: 57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byrne</td>
<td>Ann, with Hennessey, Ballinulta, 1847, ref: 193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byrne</td>
<td>Anne, with Hennessey, Ballinulta, 1848, ref: 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byrne</td>
<td>Murth, with Lyons, Ballyconnell, 1847, ref: 157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byrne</td>
<td>Denis, with Sallenger, Aghold, 1847 ref: 122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byrne</td>
<td>Betty, with Sprat, Ureland, 1848 ref: 132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byrne</td>
<td>Mary, with Summers, Coollattin,1851, ref: 53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byrne</td>
<td>Ann, with Thompson, Coollugg, 1848, ref: 139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byrne</td>
<td>Mary, with Tomkin, Coolroe, 1848, ref: 64</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cain</td>
<td>a) Rashenmore b) Rathshanmore c) Hacketstown d) 1849 e) 41 f) Mick 45, Biddy 38, Pat 24, Ned 20, Tom 17, Anne 15, Margaret 14, Jno 10, Mick 4.  j) Cabin on boundary of Rashenmore and Mullins.  k) Chest/Graves in side column. Tom scratched from list.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Call</td>
<td>a) Mucklagh b) Mucklagh c) Kilcommon d) 1848 e) 65 f) Thomas 48, Catherine 36, Francis 15, Biddy 10, Anne 7, Sally 5, Catherine 18 mths. Sister Anne Call 50.  j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Charles Byrne.  k) Query will sister Anne go?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Call**

a) Muchlagh  
b) Mucklagh  
c) Kilpipe  
d) 1848  
e) 4  
f) Jno. 40, wife Biddy 30, children James 14, Francis 12, Lawrence 8, Margo 1.  
G) Star  
h) New Ross, April 21st  
i) St. Andrews, May 28th  
j) Cabin from Charles Byrne.  
k) On passenger list.

**Carey**

a) Kilpipe  
b) Kilpipe  
c) Kilpipe  
d) 1850  
e) 23  
f) Mary 52, Sarah 28, Michael & Mary twins 26, Hugh 24, Margaret 22, Rosannah 20, Thomas 18, Ellen & Catherine twins 16, John 13, James 11.  
k) Chest in side column.

**Carney**

a) Melitia  
b) Moylisha  
c) Moyacomb  
d) 1856  
e) 3  
f) Betty 50, Thomas 17, Elizabeth 14, Daniel 12, Richard 10.  
g) Woodstock

**Carr**

a) Ballykelly  
b) Ballykelly  
c) Carnew  
d) 1853  
e) 58  
f) William 35, Margaret 35, Mary 15, William 13, George 12, Edward 10, Jno. 8, Sally 6, Margaret 4.  
g) Dunbrody  
h) New Ross  
k) Chest/Graves in side column.

**Carr**

a) Coolattin  
b) Coolattin  
c) Carnew  
d) 1849  
e) 87  
f) Ger 44, Mary 30  
g) Bridgetown  
h) New Ross. April 18th  
i) Quebec. June 1st  
k) Chest/Graves in side column.

**Carr**

a) Coolboy  
b) Coolboy  
c) Carnew  
d) 1849  
e) 84  
g) Bridgetown  
h) New Ross. April 18th  
i) Quebec. June 1st  
j) Mrs Symes' tenant.  
k) "For the 'Jane'" written in the side column.

**Carroll**

a) Ballinulta  
b) Ballynultagh  
c) Mullinacuff  
d) 1852  
e) 39a  
f) Jno. 60, Betty 63, Mick 33, Margaret 28, Joanna 26, Jno 22, James 20.  
g) Lord Ashburton  
h) New Ross  
i) Quebec. June 16th  
j) House to come down.  
k) Chest/Graves in side column.

**Carroll**

a) Ballycumber  
b) Ballycumber  
c) Kilcommon  
d) 1849  
e) 53  
f) John 50, Bridget 40, Mary 17, John 14, James 12, Edward 10.  
g) Jane  
h) New Ross. April 10th  
i) Quebec. June 2nd.  
j) Mrs Symes' tenant.  
k) "For the 'Jane'" written in the side column.

**Carroll**

a) Coolfancy  
b) Coolafancy  
c) Crosspatrick  
d) 1849  
e) 15  
f) William 50, Mary 52, John 20, Pat 17, Mary 15, Bess 13, Denis 11. Nephew Pat Carroll 14 - with uncle 10 years.  
j) William Carroll's tenant.  
k) House to come down.  

**Carroll**

a) Coolfancy  
b) Coolafancy  
c) Crosspatrick  
d) 1850  
e) 34  
f) James 42, Alice 43, William 12, Thomas 10, John 7, Joshua 5, James 3.  
g) Juno  
h) New Ross. May 19th.  
i) Quebec. July 3rd.  
j) Graves in side column.

**Carroll**

a) Coolfancy  
b) Coolafancy  
c) Crosspatrick  
d) 1850  
e) 36  
f) Joshua 47, Alice 46, Catherine 16, Mary 14, William 13, Matt 6. Mick Byrne 40.  
g) Juno  
h) New Ross. May 19th.  
i) Quebec. July 3rd  
j) Chest/Graves in side column.

**Carroll**

a) Coolfancy  
b) Coolafancy  
c) Crosspatrick  
d) 1850  
e) 37  
f) William 40, Rose 40, Catherine 16.  
g) Juno  
h) New Ross. May 19th.  
i) Quebec. July 3rd.  
j) Chest in side column.
Carroll


Carroll


Carroll


Carroll


Carroll

a) Rosbawn  b) Rosbane  c) Kilcommon  d) 1848  e) 79  f) Philip 40, Mary 22, John 10, James 7, Catherine 6, Phelix 3, Michael 2.  g) Jessie  h) New Ross, May 17  i) Quebec  k) Cabin from Rev Mr Cummins.

Carroll

Peter with Boulger, Tubberpatrick, 1848, ref:140

Carroll

John with Byrne, Sleanmoe, 1851, ref: 47

Carroll

Peter with Byrne, Tubberpatrick, 1848, ref: 119

Carroll

James with Welsh, Collattin, 1851, ref: 18

Carty

a) Ardoyne  b) Ardoyne  c) Ardoyne  d) 1847  e) 68  f) Michael, Elizabeth, Denis 4, Pat 2.5, Charles 6mths.  Brother Charles; sisters Mary and Ann.  j) 9.75 acres from Earl Fitzwilliam.  k) Would give it up and","emigrate, provided he gets some allowance for land and crop instead of passage and support.  Carty is blind.

Cassidy


Cassidy

a) Killinure  b) Killinure  c) Aghowle  d) 1847  e) 12  f) Thomas, Bridget, William 8, Mary 6, Dan 3, Sister Fanny 20; 1st cousin Biddy Neal 17.  g) Standard  h) New Ross, April 21st  i) Grosse Isle  j) 3 acres from Mr. Brown, a head tenant on Abraham Coates' late holding, who will take possession.  k) House to come down.  The two Cassidys (see ms ref 13) lived in one house.  Dan died on board the “Standard” at Grosse Isle in June 1847.

Cassidy


Cassidy

a) Killinure  b) Killinure  c) Aghowle  d) 1847  e) 72  f) William, Mary, William 27, Samuel 26, Eliz. 25, James 23, Pat 21, Mat 19, Michael? 17, Pat 15, Mary 13, Bridget 11.  Samuel's wife Mary 28.  j) 19 acres from Mr Browne, a head tenant, who holds it from execs of Abraham Coates.  k) Browne to take land and to see Mr Challoner about the house.
Clackson     Biddy, with Evans, Aghold, 1847, ref: 208

Clackson     with Keppell, of a) Tullowclay, b) Tullowclay d) 1847 e) 80 f) Mary, James, James's wife Bridget; their daughter Mary 18 mths. k) Query about this family. They state that they have lived with the Keppells for some time.

Clare     a) Knockadoomcoyle b) Knockatomcoyle c) Mullinacuff d) 1847 e) 89 f) Hugh, Mary, Edward 20, Alice 17, John 14, Mary 12, Margaret 8, Catherine 5, Hugh 2.5 yrs, Mary Shanks, mother-in-law. j) Cabin from Isaac Straghan. k) House to come down.

Clare     Thomas, with Connors, Motybower, 1851, ref: 16

Clare     John, with Kavanagh, Kilcaven, 1848, ref: 137

Clare     Catherine, with Neal, Ballagh


Clinch     a) Knockadoomcoyle b) "Knockatomcoyle c) Mullinacuff d) 1854 e) 30 f) Jane 35, Andy 14, Catherine 12, Lawrence 10, Mary 7. j) Cabin from Widow Whelan.

Coady     a) Rashenmore b) Rathshanmore c) Hacketstown d) 1848 e) 49 f) Pat 44, Mary 42, Thomas 21, Mary 17, Mick 11, Pat 9, William 3. j) Cabin from Anthony Lawrence. Has let a part of his house to a man from Ballybegg about a year back who is still in possession.

Coady     a) Rashenmore b) Rathshanmore c) Hacketstown d) 1850 e) 28 f) Pat 35, Mary 40, Mary 15, Michael 12, Pat 9, Thomas 4. g) India h) New Ross. April 1st. i) Quebec. May 11th. k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Coates     Charlotte, with Foster, Ballykelly, 1851, ref: 6

Codd     a) Killinure b) Killinure c) Aghowle d) 1847 e) 85 f) Margaret, Fanny 25, Eliza 18, James 10, John 20, Mary 19, Ann 17. j) 4 acres from Mr Browne who will take possession. k) House to come down.


Coghlin  a) Larragh  b) Laragh  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1847  e) 71  f) Peter, Margaret, Judith 26, Elizabeth 24, Margaret 22, Thomas 20, John 28.  j) Cabin and 1 acre from James Wall, a head tenant, who will take possession.

Coghlin  a) Park  b) Park  c) Moyacomb  d) 1848  e) 174  f) Thomas 50, Margaret 40, John 18, Thomas 11, Mary 14, Biddy 7, Ellen 5.  g) Swan  New Ross, June 9th  i) Quebec  j) Cabin from Samuel Goodison.

Collier  Peggy, with Lee, Coolfancy, 1849, ref:12

Collier  William, with Mullery, Coolfancy, 1849, ref: 3


Collins  a) Kilcaven  b) Kilcavan  c) Carnew  d) 1850  e) 22  f) John 27, Brothers & sisters Esther 25, Bridget 24, Thomas 23, Sarah 21, Catherine 19, Pat 16, Philip 14.  g) India  h) New Ross. April 1st.  i) Quebec. May 11th.  k) One more added to this family after the list was sent to Graves.

Collins  a) Molanasky  b) Mullanaskagh  c) Kilcommon  d) 1847  e) 64  f) Mary 45, Margaret 26, Mary 22, Ann 18, Mick 16, John 14, Eliza 11, Jane 9, Margaret's husband Edward Byrne 30; their son James 9; daughters Mary 7, Sarah 3.  j) House and kitchen garden from head tenant Stephen Morris.  k) House to come down.

Collins  a) Moyne  b) Moyne  c) Moyne  d) 1853  e) 8  f) Jno. 37, Mary 37, Pat 12, Denis 10, Andrew 7, Jno. 4.  j) 10 acres from Lord Fitzwilliam.

Collins  Ann & Jane, with Grandy, Cronehorn, 1850, ref: 35

Commerel  Ellen, with Gethins, Coolfancy, 1849, ref: 6

Condell  a) Askikeagh  b) Askakeagh  c) Preban  d) 1855  e) 3  f) Joseph 43, Anne 32, Margaret 6, Sarah 2.  k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Condell  a) Ballykelly  b) Ballykelly  c) Carnew  d) 1854  e) 48  f) Sarah 44, Robert 10, Elizabeth 4.  j) Cabin and 4 acres from Lord Fitzwilliam.  k) The word 'chest' in side column.

Condell  a) Rathbawn  b) Rathbane  c) Hacketstown  d) 1850  e) 12  f) William 33, Mary 28, Maria 10, William 8, Eliza 6, George 3. Thomas 1.  g) India  h) New Ross. April 1st  i) Quebec. May 11th  k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Connell  a) Kilcaven  b) Kilcavan  c) Carnew  d) 1847  e) 264  f) Edward 47, Anne 50, James 16, Margaret 12.  j) 3.5 acres from James Byrne.

Connerin
a) Kilquiggan  b) Kilguiggin  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1853  e) 5  f) Jno. 37, Catherine 35, Fanny 7, Denis 4, Tom 2.  j) Cabin from Thomas Wall.

Connerin
a) Laragh  b) Laragh  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1854  e) 19  f) Mick 30, Mary 22, Nicholas 2.  Brothers Jno 28, Pat 24, Edward 20; sister Mary 26.  j) Tenant to Joseph Hopkins. Cabins and 1 rood.

Connerin
a) Rasnastraw  b) Rosnastraw  c) Kilpipe  d) 24  e) Betty 50, children Jno. 23, Catherine 25, Betty 16, James 14; brother-in-law Jno Dempsey 33 & his son James Dempsey 2.  f) Cabin from Jno. New.  g) All on passenger list.

Conners

Conners
a) Boley  b) Boley  c) Aghowle  d) 1847  e) 158  f) John 35, Catherine 30, Essy 11, Margaret 9, Bess 8, Nicholas 4, Timothy 1.  Sisters-in-law Margaret 21, Bess 23 (Bess scratched out).  j) Cabin and kitchen garden from William Leybourn, a head tenant.  k) House to come down.

Conners

Conners

Conners

Conners
a) Hillbrooke  b) Hillbrook  c) Carnew  d) 1847  e) 259  f) Michael 44, Ellen 42, William 12, Michael 10, Peggy 8, Catherine 6, Elizabeth 4.  j) 8 acres from Mrs Symes.

Conners
a) Kilballyowen  b) Kilballyowen  c) Preban  d) 1854  e) 43  f) Pat 48, Mary 47, Andy 22, Jane 20, Mary 16, Hannah 14, Biddy 11.  j) Cabin and kitchen garden from D. Kavanagh.

Conners
a) Killinure  b) Killinure  c) Aghowle  d) 1847  e) 87  f) Bryan 34, Catherine 29, Margaret 8, Bridget 3.  Sister Margaret 30; sister-in-law Betty Conners 30.  j) Cabin and kitchen garden from head tenant Pat Neal.  k) House to come down.

Conners
a) Knocknaboly  b) Knocknaboley  c) Kilcommon  d) 1847  e) 147  f) Jane, James, Bridget.  k) Will forfeit 40 shillings a year pension which she has from Lord Fitzwilliam.

Conners
a) Monaghullen  b) Mungacullen  c) Aghowle  d) 1847  e) 101  f) John 32, Bridget, his mother, 60.  j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Mr Abraham, a head tenant.  k) House to come down.

Conners
with (Trainery?), Tombreane, 1847, ref: 75
Conners with Bride, Tombreane, 1847, ref: 32

Conners with Murphy, Hillbrooke, 1847, ref: 263

Connor a) Tighlin d) 1848 e) 181 f) Peter 50, Mary 40, John 21, Alice 18, Laurence 13, Mary 11, Peter 7. Denis Redmond 35. g) Swan h) New Ross. June 9th i) Quebec


Connors a) Motybower b) Motabower c) Co Wexford d) 1851 e) 16 f) Robert 57, Bessy 70, Bess 29, Rebecca 27. Rebecca's husband Thomas Clare 30; their children Robert 9, Thomas 7, Jno. 5, Bess 3, Biddy 1. g) Glenlyon h) New Ross. April 15th i) Quebec. May 30th j) 8 acres from Fitzwilliam. Bess scratched from list 'no such person, wants to take a servant of George Braddell named Bess Prestley'. k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Connors a) Motybower b) Motabower c) Co Wexford d) 1851 e) 26 f) Thomas 59, Catherine 53, James 30, Jno 25, William 22, Thomas 18, Robert 16, Edward 12. g) Glenlyon h) New Ross. April 15th i) Quebec. May 30th j) 3.5 acres from Lord Fitzwilliam. k) Note stating that James", "dead in America - (Thomas) wants to take a boy off McDaniel's farm."

Connors with Bride, Tombreane, 1854 ref: 32

Connors with Trainery, Tombreane, 1847 ref: 75


Cosgrove see Cosker below.

Cosker a) Croneyhorn b) Croneyhorn c) Carnew d) 1849 e) 76 f) Robert 53, Bridget 53, John 31, Catherine 29, Margaret 27, Bess 27, Anne 23, Mary 21, Robert 19, William 17. g) Bridgetown i) New Ross. April 18th k) Québec. June 1st j) 7 acres from Dr. deRenzy. k) Chest/Graves in side column. Anne scratched from list and note stating 'dead since name given'. This family’s name was actually Cosgrove or Cosgrave but were locally called Cosker and this is the name in the register.

Cousins a) Aghold b) Aghowlle c) Aghowlle d) 1847 e) 210 f) Michael 36, Catherine 33, Michael 11, John 6, James 1, Mary 3. g) Colonist h) New Ross, July 12th i) Grosse Isle. August 24th j) Cabin from Mr Smith. k) Catherine died in hospital on 29/8/47

Crank a) Tubberpatrick b) Toberpatrick c) Kilpipe d) 1848 e) 145 f) Charles 33, Mary 33, Fanny 2. Brother-in-law William Manly 30. j) Cabin on Slater's farm.

Creemeen a) Ballinulta b) Ballynultagh c) Mullinacuff d) 1847 e) 197 f) Pat 40, Mary 26, Denis 6, Betty 3, Hannah 18 mths. Sister Ann 21. j) 20 acres from William Ireland.

Creemeen  a) Larragh  b) Laragh  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1847  e) 106  f) James, Ann, William 20, Edward 17, Elizabeth 15, Thomas 13, John 10.  j) Cabin from James Wall. To come down.

Creemeen  with Jordan, Ballinulta,  1847 ref: 67

Cuffe  a) Askikeagh  b) Askakeagh  c) Preban  d) 1847  e) 247  f) James 50, Mary 48, William 22, Martha 4, Anthony 3.  j) Cabin and 6 acres from Mr Edge.  k) This family on the “Supplementary List”.

Cuffe  a) Askikeagh  b) Askakeagh  c) Preban  d) 1847  e) 248  f) John 37, Ann 37, Mary 15, Ellen 14, George 7.  j) Cabin and 2 acres from Mr Edge.  k) This family on the “Supplementary List”. See record 299 for 1847


Cullen  a) Rashenmore  b) Rathshanmore  c) Hacketstown  d) 1849  e) 74  f) Daniel 33, Ann 33, Honoria 9, Mary 3, Margaret 11 mths.  j) 15a.3r.0p. Chest/Graves in side column.

Cullen  with Hatch, Cronelea,  1847 ref:178

Cummerford  a) Ballinulta  b) Ballynultagh  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1847  e) 192  f) Paddy 66, Mary 55, George 30, John 28, Cathe. 26, Maria 24, Ann 22, Jane 20, Betty 18, Pat 16.  j) 6 acres from Mr Singleton.

Cummerford  a) Ballinulta  b) Ballynultagh  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1850  e) 42  f) Mary 64, George 30, John 27, Catherine 23, Maria 22, Ann 18, Jane 17.  g) Triton  h) New Ross. June 1st.  i) Quebec. July 25th  k) George's name scratched from list.. Chest/Graves in side column.


Curran  a) Coolboy  b) Coolboy  c) Carnew  d) 1850  e) 4  f) Ann 58, Peggy 25, Bridget 23, Mary 20, Michael 28. Michael's wife Ellen 25; their children Charles 5, Anne 3.  g) India  h)
New Ross. April 1st. i) Quebec. May 11th. j) 6 acres from Lord Fitzwilliam. k) Query if Michael and his family will go? Chest/Graves in side column.

**Curran**
a) Hillbrooke b) Hillbrook c) Carnew d) 1849 e) 21 f) Margaret 47, John 23, Honoria 20, Dolly 17, Mary 14, Margaret 8. Miles Kishley, an orphan, 6. j) Mrs Symes tenant. Has given up 3 acres and produces a certificate that the house will come down. k) Chest/Graves in side column.

**Curren**
a) Coolboy b) Coolboy c) Carnew d) 1849 e) 29 f) Charles 40 g) Mary 35, Margaret 8, Bess 6, Michael 4, Charles 2. j) 3.5 acres from Lord Fitzwilliam. Chest/Graves in side column.

**Curren**
a) Coolboy b) Coolboy c) Carnew d) 1851 e) 70 f) Pat 40, Mary 36, Michael 17, Ann 14, James 12, Mary 9, Charles 18 mths. Pat Toole 30, brother-in-law. g) Pilgrim h) New Ross. May 1st. i) Quebec. k) Chest/Graves in side column.

**Curren**
a) Farnees b) Farnees c) Kilcommon d) 1848 e) 105 f) John 50 g) Mary 50, Edward 27, John 25, William 21, Mary 19. j) Cabin and 6 acres from Mrs Leonard.

**Curren**
a) Sleaghcoyle b) Slievemweel c) Moyne d) 1847 e) 236 f) Pat 61, Mary 59, Charles 34, Mary 22. j) 7 acres from Mr Edge.

**Dagg**
a) Aghold b) Aghowle c) Aghowle d) 1853 e) 6 f) Edward 40, Eliza 33, Hannah 8, Robert 4. g) Dunbrody h) New Ross j) His mother had 14a.3r.35p. from Lord Fitzwilliam. She is 70 - too old to emigrate. k) Chest/Graves in side column. See ref no 6a, 1853, below.

**Dagg**
a) Aghold b) Aghowle c) Aghowle d) 1853 e) 6a f) Brothers & sisters: Lally, a foundling 20 - as a servant; William 38, Fanny 30, Susan 14, John 9, Robert 3. k) All these scratched from list with the note "These are not on the land, lodge convenient to the place”

**Dalton**
a) Askikeagh b) Askakeagh c) Preban d) 1852 e) 44 f) Richard 40, Biddy 35, Pat 10, Ann 6, Joe 4, Mary an infant. g) Lord Ashburton i) Quebec. June 16th k) Chest/Graves in side column.

**Dath**

**Death**
with Freeman, Towerboy, 1849 ref: 80

**Decorsey**
with Dolan, Stratnakelly, 1847 ref: 70

**Deegan**
a) Killinure b) Killinure c) Aghowle d) 1847 e) 152 f) James 59, Mary 54, Pat 14, Alice 27. Pat McMahon, a servant, 19; Pat Byrne, Alice's husband, 31; their children Pat 7, James 5, Margaret 2. See Notes in original register for 1847 for full details of lease.

**Deegan**
a) Killinure b) Killinure c) Aghowle d) 1847 e) 215 f) James, Catherine, 42, Mary 14, Ann 12, James 11, John 10, Joesph 9, Nessy 7. j) 6 acres from Robert Brown.
Deegan  a) Killinure  b) Killinure  c) Aghowle  d) 1853  e) 13  f) William 38, Catherine 36, Margaret 17, James 14, Mary 11, Alice 8, Michael 4, Ann 2.  g) Dunbrody  h) New Ross.  j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Mr Brown.  k) Chest/Graves in side column. Margaret scratched from list.


Deegan  a) Monaghullen  b) Mungacullen  c) Aghowle  d) 1847  e) 112  f) Denis 35, Mary 34, Margaret 16, Edward 14, Mary 10, Bess 8, Denis 6, Ann 4.  j) Cabin and kitchen garden from John Abraham, a head tenant.  k) House to come down.


Deegan  a) Rosbawn  b) Rosbane  c) Kilcommon  d) 1848  e) 50  f) Mick 28, Catherine 28, Margaret 8, Anne 5, Mick 3.  j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Pat Lawlor.

Dempsey  a) Ballard  b) Ballard  c) Carnew  d) 1850  e) 15  f) James 47, Eliza 46, Peter 22, Mary 20, Eliza 18, John 12, Thomas 9, Anne 6, Margaret 4, Pat 1.  Mary’s husband James Doyle 36; their son John 7 mths.  g) India  h) New Ross. April 1st  i) Quebec. May 11th  k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Dempsey  a) Coolattin  b) Coolattin  c) Carnew  d) 1847  e) 299  f) Michael 50, Mary 45, Thomas 26, Mary 24, Ann 21, Catherine 18, Pater 16, James 14, Jane 13, Michael 9, John 6, Bess 4.  Cabin and 1.5 acres from Lord Fitzwilliam.


Dempsey  with Connerin, Rasnastraw, 1848, ref: 24

Devereaux  with Byrne, Aghold, 1847  ref: 150

Dewey  a) Knockeen  b) Knockeen  c) Liscolman  d) 1847  e) 109  f) John, Brothers James 21, Pat 19; sisters Ann 17, Mary 15.  j) Cabin and kitchen garden from William Conners who has part of James Conners execs holding.

Digby  a) Munny  b) Money  c) Aghowle  d) 1847  e) 52  f) George, Catherine, Eliza 5, Susan 3.5, Mary-Ann 2.  j) Cabin from Captain Nickson.  k) Query?

Dillon  with Balf, Hillbrooke, 1847  ref: 120
Dillon   with Twamley, Rosnakill, 1852 ref: 42

Dockerill   with Bates, Ballinulta, 1847, ref: 146


Dolan   a) Gowl   b) Gowle   c) Crecrin   d) 1847    e) 27    f) Stephen 45, Bridget 44, Pat 15, Ann 13, Thomas 11, Catherine 8, Rose 5, Biddy 1, James 7.   j) 12 acres from Mr Rhames who will take possession.   k) House to come down.

Dolan   a) Monaghcullen   b) Mungacullen   c) Aghowle   d) 1847   e) 139   f) Martin 40, Peggy 41, Betty 20, Thomas 18, Mary 16, Peggy 14, John 10, Catherine 4.   j) Cabin and large kitchen garden from James Keeley.  To come down.

Dolan   a) Strathnakelly   b) Stranakelly   c) Mullinacuff   d) 1847   e) 70   f) Michael, Mary, Philip 25, Peter 23, Mary 21, Catherine 18. Philip's wife Mary 20; their daughter Ann 9mths. Mary Decorsey 20, Nessy Byrne 32.   j) 1 acre from Jno. Hopkins, a head tenant who will take possession.   k) House to come down.

Donagan   a) Tommifinoghe   b) Tomnafinnogue   c) Carnew   d) 1847    e) 307    f) Nessy 40, Judith 20, Margaret 18, Peter 16, Pat 14.

Donaghue   a) Ardoyne   b) Ardoyne   c) Ardoyne   d) 1847    e) 191    f) Michael 55, Mary 50, Michael 22, Biddy 20, Sylvester 18.   j) 0.75 acres from Mr Revell.   k) A Michael Donahoe, 60, died on Grosse Isle between Aug 1st and 7th. Had arrived on “Pandora”.

Donaghue   a) Ballard   b) Ballard   c) Carnew   d) 1847    e) 309    f) Pat 62, Bridget 55, Timothy 30, John 28, Rose 26, Michael 24, Thomas 22, Mary 20, Laurence 18.

Donaghue   a) Kilquiggan   b) Kilquiggin   c) Mullinacuff   d) 1848    e) 153    f) Ann 35, Thomas 14, Michael 10, Maria 12.

Donercy or Dorcye   a) Gowle   b) Gowle   c) Crecrin   d) 1847    e) 83    f) Thomas, Betty, Peter 7, John 5, Mary 10 days.   j) 5.5 acres from Mr Rhames who will take possession.   k) House to come down.

Donnelly   a) Ballinulta   b) Ballynultagh   c) Mullinacuff   d) 1847    e) 175    f) Redmond 60, Mary 59, Michael 30, Bartholomew 27, Mary 25, James 23, Jane 21, Catherine 19, Peggy 19.   j) Cabin and kitchen garden from William Singleton.   k) A Mary Donnelly died on Grosse Isle between July 4 and 10. Arrived on the “Progress”.

Donnelly   a) Ballinulta   b) Ballynultagh   c) Mullinacuff   d) 1847    e) 65    f) James, Catherine, Bess, James - all adults (over 14)   j) Cabin and half-acre from head-tenant William Ireland.   k) House to come down.

Donnelly   a) Ballyraghine   b) Ballyraheen   c) Mullinacuff   d) 1851    e) 15    f) Bartholomew 55, Joanna 45, Catherine 21, Michael 18, Janie 14, Miles 10.   g) Glenlyon   h) New Ross. April 15th   i) Quebec. May 30th    j) 6 acres from Mrs Chamney.   k) Chest/Graves in side column.
**Donnelly** with Mara, Ballinulta, 1847 ref:54

Donnelly  
- a) Ballinulta  
- b) Ballynultagh  
- c) Mullinacuff  
- d) 1847  
- e) 281  
- f) Thomas 28, Dolly 33.  
- j) Cabin from Michael Doyle.

Donoghue  
- a) Aghold  
- b) Aghowle  
- c) Aghowle  
- d) 1853  
- e) 55  
- f) James 57, Anty 57, Biddy 19, Ellen 16, Pat 12.  
- g) Dunbrody  
- h) New Ross  
- j) 9 acres from Lord Fitzwilliam on Butler & Donoghue holding.  
- k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Donoghue with Summers, Hillbrooke, 1847 ref: 289

Doolan  
- a) Ardoyne  
- b) Ardoyne  
- c) Ardoyne  
- d) 1848  
- e) 124  
- f) James 48, Kitty 38, Catherine 6, Mary 4.  
- j) Cabin from Mr. Revell.  
- k) House to come down.

Doolan  
- a) Ballyraghine  
- b) Ballyraheen  
- c) Mullinacuff  
- d) 1847  
- e) 49  
- f) Pat, Ellen, Thomas 19, John 16, Pat 15, Mick 12, Catherine 9, Mary 7.  
- His father Thomas 65.  
- j) Cabin from Mrs Chamney.  
- To come down.

Doran  
- a) Kilcaven  
- b) Kilcavan  
- c) Carnew  
- d) 1850  
- e) 25  
- f) Pat 34, Pat Welsh 16; William Welsh 12; Mary Shearmann (?/27.  
- g) India  
- h) New Ross, April 1st  
- i) Quebec. May 11th  
- k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Dorccey  
- a) Ballinulta  
- b) Ballynultagh  
- c) Mullinacuff  
- d) 1847  
- e) 296  
- f) James 45, Margaret 40, Biddy 22, Edward 19, Pat 16.  
- j) Cabin and kitchen garden from William Singleton.

Dorccey  
- a) Ballyconnell  
- b) Ballyconnell  
- c) Crecrin  
- d) 1847  
- e) 5  
- f) Thomas 23.  
- Sisters Eliza 21, Mary 11; brothers Patrick 17, Michael 12.  
- j) 5 acres part of a holding of 16a.2r.17p. which would be given up if sent out.

Dorccey  
- a) Coolroe  
- b) Coolroe  
- c) Crosspatrick  
- d) 1849  
- e) 16  
- f) Jane 36, James 22, Mary 20, Catherine 18, Miles 16, Peter 12.  
- j) House and kitchen garden from Samuel Griffin to be given up.  
- k) James scratched from list. Chest/Graves in side column.

Dorccey  
- a) Kilpipe  
- b) Kilpipe  
- c) Kilpipe  
- d) 1848  
- e) 180  
- j) Cabin from James Byrne, Kilpipe.  
- k) Did not go.

Dorccey  
- or Doncey,  
- a) Gowl  
- b) Gowl  
- c) Crecrin  
- d) 1847  
- e) 83

Downs  
- a) Gurteen alias Green Hall  
- b) Gorteen  
- c) Crosspatrick  
- d) 1848  
- e) 20  
- f) Daniel 40, Mary 40, Anne 15, Eliza 12, Kate 9, Mary 6, Michael 3.  
- g) Star  
- h) New Ross, April 21st  
- i) St. Andrews, May 28th  
- j) Cabin and 2 acres from John James.

Dowzer  
- a) Killaveny  
- b) Killaveny  
- c) Kilpipe  
- d) 1848  
- e) 107  
- f) George 32, Margaret 22.  
- j) House and 4 acres from George Rothwell.

Doyle  
- a) Aghold  
- b) Aghowle  
- c) Aghowle  
- d) 1847  
- e) 219  
- f) Pat 35, Biddy 34, Mary 12, Betty 10, James 6, Bridget 9 mths, Pat 3.  
- Cousin Pat Doyle 20  
- j) 13 acres from Fitzwilliam, part of Pat & Hugh holding.
Doyle  a) Ardoyne  b) Ardoyne  c) Ardoyne  d) 1847  e) 43  f) Mary 50, Honoria 26, Thomas 20.
   j) Cabin from an undertenant of Mr Drury's who is a head tenant. Cabin to come down.

Doyle  a) Ballagh  b) Ballagh  c) Kilpipe  d) 1848  e) 30  f) Jno. 23, Bridget 22, Peggy 2.5 years. Brother Daniel 21; sister Mary 18 - neither will go.  g) Star  h) New Ross, April 21st  j) St. Andrews, May 28th  j) Cabin and 2 acres from the late Thomas Smith's holding now in the possession of Mrs Pearce.

Doyle  a) Ballard  b) Ballard  c) Carnew  d) 1847  e) 310  f) Pat 60, Ann 50, Margaret 23, James 22, Ann 12.

Doyle  a) Ballinulta  b) Ballynultagh  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1847  e) 277a  f) Thomas 40, Peggy 35, Michael 9, Honoria 7, Catherine 4. His mother Honoria 80; brother James 25.  j) Cabin from Jno. Doyle.  k) James to get £3 in lieu of pension.

Doyle  a) Ballinulta  b) Ballynultagh  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1847  e) 58  f) Matt, Mary, Rose 12, Mary 10, Eliza 6.  j) Cabin from Michael Byrne, an undertenant of Joseph Griffin.  k) House to come down.


Doyle  a) Bullingate  b) Ballingate  c) Carnew  d) 1851  e) 28  f) Jno.60, Winny 59, Mick 34, Margaret 26, Thomas 33, Jno. 22, Mary 30.  g) Glenlyon  h) New Ross. April 15th  i) Quebec. May 30th  j) 7 acres from Henry Braddell.  k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Doyle  a) Carrickacrow  b) Carrigroe  c) Moyne  d) 1848  e) 179  f) William 36, Etty 26, James 11, Cathe. 8, Ann 6, Pat 2.5.  j) 9 acres, part of a holding in lease to Jno. Lawrence.  k) Did not go.

Doyle  

(a) Coolkenno  
(b) Coolkenna  
(c) Aghowle  
(d) 1847  
(e)  93  
(f) Bridget, Henrietta  

22, Mary 20, Eliza 18, Jane 17, Michael 13, Pat 10, Catherine 7, Simon 4.  

(j) 1 acre from William Lennon, a head tenant, who will take possession.  
(k) House to come down.

Doyle  

(a) Coolroe  
(b) Coolroe  
(c) Crosspatrick  
(d) 1852  
(e)  25  
(f) Michael 60, Margaret 27, James 27, Thomas 23, Ellen 21, Mick 19, Mary 17  
(g) Confiance  
(h) New Ross  
(i) Quebec.  

June 16th  
(k) House down. Passage only. Chest/Graves in side column.

Doyle  

(a) Coolruss  
(b) Coolruss  
(c) Kilcommon/Moyacomb  
(d) 1851  
(e)  43  
(f) Betty 60, Kitty 23, Bess 26.  
(g) Glenlyon  
(h) New Ross. April 15th  
(i) Quebec. May 30th  
(j) Cabin from Thomas Carroll.  
(k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Doyle  

(a) Coolruss  
(b) Coolruss  
(c) Kilcommon/Moyacomb  
(d) 1851  
(e)  44  
(f) Pat 30, Mary 30, Mary 6, Thomas 4, Pat 2.  
(g) Glenlyon  
(h) New Ross. April 15th  
(i) Quebec. May 30th.  
(j) Cabin from Thomas Carroll.  
(k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Doyle  

(a) Coolruss Park  
(b) Coolruss  
(c) Moyacomb  
(d) 1847  
(e) 10  
(f) Peter 28, Kitty - youngest sister - 5., Honoria, his mother, 55; Brothers & sisters Michael 20, John 18, Mary 15, Betty 13, Bridget 12, James 11, Thomas 12.  
(j) 1 acre from Richard Donoghue, a head tenant, who will take possession.  
(k) House to come down. An Honora Doyle, 63, died on Grosse Isle between July 4 and 10. Arrived “Progress”.

Doyle  

(a) Cronelea  
(b) Cronelea  
(c) Mullinacuff  
(d) 1847  
(e) 145  
(f) Martin, Mary, Mary 6, Ellen 4, Ann 2.  
(j) Cabin - query if to be thrown down.  
(k) NOT TO BE SENT!

Doyle  

(a) Cronelea  
(b) Cronelea  
(c) Mullinacuff  
(d) 1851  
(e) 44  
(f) Mary 49, Andrew 29, Henry 28, Nicholas 26, Moses 23, James 19.  
(j) 1 acre from Thomas Twamley.  
(k) House won't come down.

Doyle  

(a) Cronelea  
(b) Cronelea  
(c) Mullinacuff  
(d) 1853  
(e) 14  
(f) Mary 55, Andy 31, Nicholas 29, Moses 27, Ellen 25, James 21.  
(g) Dunbrody  
(h) New Ross  
(j) Cabin and 1 acre from F. Twamley.  
(k) Ellen scratched from list. Chest/Grave in side column.

Doyle  

(a) Glenphillippeen  
(b) Glenphilippeen  
(c) Kilcommon  
(d) 1848  
(e) 58  
(f) Charles 52, Peggy 50, Stephen 20, Thomas 17, Mary 13, Peter 9.  
(j) Cabin and 4.5 acres from Mr Dowse?

Doyle  

(a) Glenphillippeen  
(b) Glenphilippeen  
(c) Kilcommon  
(d) 1851  
(e) 30  
(f) Charles 53, Margaret 50, Stephen 23, Thomas 20, Mary 15, Peter 13.  
(j) 5 acres from Robert & Henry Dowse.  
(k) Rejected.

Doyle  

(a) Glenphillippeen  
(b) Glenphilippeen  
(c) Kilcommon  
(d) 1853  
(e) 10  
(f) Charles 55, Margaret 54, Stephen 24, Thomas 22, Mary 18, Peter 16.  
(g) Dunbrody  
(h) New Ross  
(j) 5 acres of land.  
(k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Doyle  

(a) Hillbrooke  
(b) Hillbrook  
(c) Carnew  
(d) 1847  
(e) 124  
(f) Owen, Mary, Kitty 25, Charles 23, Mary 20, James 19, Owen 17, Pat 15, Rose 13, Peggy 10, Ann 7, Miley 2.  
Martín Byrne (Kitty's husband); their child Miley 6 mths.  
(j) 9 acres from Mrs Symes.  
(k) Will give it up on getting an allowance in addition to passage and support.
Doyle  a) Hillbrooke  b) Hillbrook  c) Carnew  d) 1847  e) 59  f) Owen, Catherine. His mother Catherine; sister Biddy; brother Pat – all over 14.  j) 6 acres from Mrs Symes which will be added to the adjoining undertenant's holding.

Doyle  a) Hillbrooke  b) Hillbrook  c) Carnew  d) 1848  e) 170  f) James 44, Mary 38, Pat 19, Anne 15, Catherine 10, Jane 5.  g) Swan  h) New Ross, June 9th  i) Quebec

Doyle  a) Kilballyowen  b) Kilballyowen  c) Preban  d) 1848  e) 146  f) Betty 56, James 29, Pat 27, John 25, Peter 20, Denis 15, Mary 23., Bess 21, Margaret 17.  g) Jessie, May 17th  h) New Ross  i) Quebec  j) 2 acres from James Doyle.  k) James 29, not on NLI Pos. 934 list.

Doyle  a) Kilballyowen  b) Kilballyowen  c) Preban  d) 1848  e) 37  f) Ellen 50, John 30, Owen 28, Margaret 25, James 23, Elizabeth 25.  g) Jessie  h) New Ross. May 17th  i) Quebec  j) Cabin and 1.5 acres on Doyle's farm under ejectment.  k) Owen not on NLI Pos. 934 list.

Doyle  a) Kilballyowen  b) Kilballyowen  c) Preban  d) 1848  e) 37  f) Ellen 50, John 30, Morgan, brother, 27; sister Biddy 22.  j) 2 acres from George Graham.  k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Doyle  a) Kilballyowen  b) Kilballyowen  c) Preban  d) 1855  e) 4  f) Laurence 50, Anty 40, Margaret 16, Catherine 13, Anne 8.  k) Won't go.

Doyle  a) Kilballyowen  b) Kilballyowen  c) Preban  d) 1849  e) 36  f) John 37, Anne 33, Eliza 7, Owen 5, James 2.  j) 2 acres on Jno Doyle's holding.  k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Doyle  a) Killavenny  b) Killavenny  c) Kilpipe  d) 1848  e) 23  f) Martin 34, Catherine 34, Ellen 15, Mick 14, Peter 6, Kitty 3.  j) Sister Betty Doyle 25.  k) Cabin from Thomas Symes, on part of Reid's land.

Doyle  a) Killinure  b) Killinure  c) Aghowle  d) 1847  e) 108  f) Pat, Biddy, Ann 10, Essy 7, Pat 4, Biddy 6 mths.  j) Cabin from Widow Walsh, a head tenant, part of holding in the name of William Walsh. House to come down.

Doyle  a) Killinure  b) Killinure  c) Aghowle  d) 1847  e) 22  f) Pat 60, Catherine 50, Honoria 28, Mary 22, Biddy 20, Ann 18, Catherine 16, Betty 14, Margaret 12, Pat 10.  j) 9 acres from James Hughes execs, still in lease.  k) Will give it up on getting compensation in addition to passage and support.  See Notes in 1847 register for full details.

Doyle  a) Kilmalone  d) 1852  e) 41  f) James 40, Judy 35, Gregory 10, Lucretia 8, Biddy 6, Mary 3, Christopher an infant.  g) Lord Ashburton  h) New Ross  i) Quebec. June 16th  k) Chest/Graves in side column.


Doyle  a) Knockeen  b) Knockeen  c) Liscolman  d) 1847  e) 30  f) John, Catherine, Pat 1.  j) 1.5 acres from John Kehoe who has part of a holding of 13a.2r.11p. in the name of Daniel Kehoe & Partners.  k) Will be taken by Mr Kehoe. House to come down.

Doyle  a) Mucklagh  b) Mucklagh  c) Kilpipe  d) 1848  e) 7  f) John 30, Catherine 35, Mary 7, Jno. 4, Pat 18 mths.  Sister Sarah 23.  g) Star  h) New Ross, April 21st  i) St. Andrews, May 28th  j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Charles Byrne.

Doyle  a) Rosbawn  b) Rosbane  c) Kilcommon  d) 1847  e) 234a  f) John 36, Ann 35, Dolly 11, Ann 9, Peggy 4, Mary 1.  j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Revd James Cummins(?).  k) This family also listed in 1848.  See below.

Doyle  a) Rosbawn  b) Rosbane  c) Kilcommon  d) 1848  e) 55  f) Jno. 35, Ann 35, Dolly 13, Ann 11, Peggy 4, Mary 2.  g) Jessie  h) New Ross, May 17th  i) Quebec  j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Mrs. Cummins.  k) This family also listed in 1847.  See above.

Doyle  a) Sleaghcoyle  b) Slievemweel  c) Moyne  d) 1848  e) 159  f) James 45, Bridget 20, Margaret 18, Thomas 16, Eliza 14, Martin 12, Mary 10.  g) Jessie  h) New Ross, May 17th  i) Quebec  j) Cabin and 11 acres.


Doyle  with Dempsey, Ballard, 1850 ref: 15

Doyle  with McGormick, Stratnakelly, 1847 ref: 281

Dunn  a) Killibeg  b) Killabeg  c) Aghowel  d) 1847  e) 276  f) Mary 47, Ann 20, James 18, Peter 16, John 14, Catherine 12, Richard 9, Biddy 6.  j) 4 acres from Lord Fitzwilliam.  k) This family also listed in 1852.  See below.

Dunn  a) Killibeg  b) Killabeg  c) Aghowel  d) 1852  e) 34  f) Mary 50, Anne 26, Jane 24, Peter 21, John 18, Catherine 14, Richard 11, Bridget 9.  g) Lord Ashburton  h) New Ross  i) Quebec. June 16th  k) Query - has not a child died since? Fifteen shillings a head support. This family also listed in 1847.  See above.

Dunn  a) Knocknaboley  b) Knocknaboley  c) Kilcommon  d) 1848  e) 21  f) John 36, Ann 26, Michael 18 months.  j) 4 acres from Lord Fitzwilliam, part of William Dunn’s holding.

Dunn  a) Knocknaboley  b) Knocknaboley  c) Kilcommon  d) 1851  e) 10  f) Daniel 51, Catherine 43, Susan 16, Elizabeth 14, Catherine 11, Anne 9, twins Lucy & Maria 7, Sarah 5, Margaret 3.  g) Glenlyon  h) New Ross, April 15th  i) Quebec. May 30th  j) 8.5 acres from Lord Fitzwilliam.  k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Dunn  a) Lugduff  b) Lugduff  c) Kilcommon  d) 1848  e) 74  f) Pat 40, Judy 34, John 16, Bess 14, Pat 12, Mary 10, Edward 8, Anne 6, Ellen & Catherine 3.  g) Swan  h) New Ross. June 9th  i) Quebec  j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Mr. Grange.

Dunn  a) Rashenmore  b) Rathshanmore  c) Hacketstown  d) 1849  e) 1  f) Pat 40, Ann 40 - originally listed as ‘wife’ but this was scratched out.  k) Chest/Graves in side column.


Dunn  with Keefe, Racott, 1851 ref: 74


Early  a) Ballenguile b) Ballinguile c) Kiltegan d) 1851 e) 38 f) Bryan 52, Anne 44, John 13, Mary 8.  j) 12 acres from Jno Kenny.  k) Rejected. This family also listed in 1853 and 1854. See below.

Early  a) Ballenguile b) Ballinguile c) Kiltegan d) 1853 e) 2 f) Bryan 54, Ann 48, John 14, Mary 10.  j) 18 acres from Lord Fitzwilliam. k) This family also listed in 1851 and 1854. See above.

Early  a) Ballenguile b) Ballinguile c) Kiltegan d) 1854 e) 5 f) Bryan 55, Ann 48, John 15, Mary 11.  k) Chest/Graves in side column. This family also listed in 1851 and 1853. See above.


Elliott  a) Coolfancy b) Coolafancy c) Crosspatrick d) 1853 e) 37 f) Nicholas 50, Bridget 40, John 27, Thomas 24, Catherine 20, Nicholas 18, Hugh 16, Pat 14, Bridget 12, Martin 10.  j) Cabin from Mr Grange.

Ellis  a) Newcastle b) Newcastle c) Newcastle Lower d) 1848 e) 163 f) John 50, Hannah 40, Mary 20, Sarah 14, Thomas 11, Eleanor 2.  g) Swan  h) New Ross, June 9th  i) Quebec","No remarks in ledger.


Fallon  a) Boley  b) Boley  c) Aghowle  d) 1848  e) 77  f) Margaret 25, Sister Bridget 22.  
g) Star  h) New Ross, April 21st  i) St Andrews May 28th  j) Cabin from James Keeley.  k) To  
come down.

Fardon  with Keoghoe, Paulbegg, 1847 ref: 231

Fardon  with Mullery, Coolfancy, 1849 ref: 3

Farrandan  a) Kilquiggan  b) Kilguiggin  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1853  e) 59  f) Mick 52, Biddy  
40, Laurence 24, Mick 20, Anne 18, Jno 14, Jim 12.  g) Dunbrody  h) New Ross  j) Cabin and 1  
acre.  k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Farrell  a) Barrenbaum  b) ?  c) ?  d) 1848  e) 149  f) William 31, wife ? 30; James  
?? 28  g) Star  h) New Ross, April 21st  i) St. Andrews, May 28th  j) Cabin from John  
Brangan.

Farrell  a) Coollattin  b) Coollattin  c) Carnew  d) 1853  e) 43  f) Jno. 30, Mother Peggy  
50; sister Sally 33; brother Tom 20, Pat Doyle 30.  j) Cabin on John Ebbs' farm  k) Tom and Pat  
Doyle scratched from list – “Won't go”

Farrell  a) Knocknaboley  b) Knocknaboley  c) Kilcommon  d) 1853  e) 33  f) Biddy 56,  
Michael 25, Peter 22, James 17, Thomas 14.  j) Cabin from Peter Farrell.

Farrell  a) Umrigar  b) Umrygar  c) Carnew  d) 1847  e) 171  f) William 50, Bridget 46,  
Peter 9, William 7, Michael 5, Thomas 1.  j) Cabin and 1 acre from Mr Blaney.

Farrell  with Brownrigg, Carrickcrow.  1848 ref: 73

Fenlon  a) Killinure  b) Killinure  c) Aghowle  d) 1847  e) 29  f) William, Biddy,  
Margaret 4, Thomas 2. William's sister Catherine 20.  j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Mr  
Browne, a head tenant.  k) House to come down.

Finn  a) Ballykelly  b) Ballykelly  c) Carnew  d) 1851  e) 75  f) Denis 17.

Finn  a) Sleanamoe  b) Slievenamough  c) Kiltegan  d) 1847  e) 132  f) Thomas 55,  
Ann 50, Thomas 28, Pat 26, Denis 24, Michael 22, Mary 15, Betty 13, Peter 11, Ann 7.  j) Cabin  
from Edward Sheridan, an undertenant of Thomas Shiel.  k) To come down.  An Ann Finn died on  
the “Colonist” buried at sea between 13/7/47 and 29/8/47. Aged 70.

Finn  with Morrison, Ballenguile, 1848 ref: 121

Fisher  a) Knocknaboley  b) Knocknaboley  c) Kilcommon  d) 1851  e) 58  f) Samuel 40,  
Mary 36, Margaret 10, Thomas 5, George 1.  g) Glenlyon  h) New Ross. April 15th  i) Quebec.  
May 30th  j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Griffin & Pollard's holding.  k) Gave tickets to Mr  
Griffin.

Fitzgerald  a) Killibeg  b) Killabeg  c) Aghowle  d) 1847  e) 81  f) Richard 45, Catherine 35,  
Mary 16, Eliza 12, Margaret 2.5 years.  Brothers William 22, John 20.  j) Cabin from head tenant  
Robert Dowling.  k) House to come down.

36
Fitzpatrick  a) Ballingate  b) Ballingate  c) Carnew  d) 1847  e) 227  f) Moses 58, Mary 40, James 24, John 22, Edward 20, Pat 16, Mary 15, Sarah 13.  j) 6.5 acres from Mr Braddell.

Fitzpatrick  a) Ballinulta  b) Ballynultagh  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1847  e) 224  f) Stephen 33. Brothers Joseph 30, John 28; sister Mary 17.  j) Cabin and quarter-acre from Mr Ireland.  k) A Mary Fitzpatrick died on Grosse Isle between July 11th and 17th. Arrived on the “Progress”.


Fleming  a) Ballinulta  b) Ballynultagh  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1847  e) 286  f) Michael 45, John 20, Mat 18, James 15, Joseph 12, Michael 9, Julia 7.

Fleming  a) Kilguiggin  b) Kilguiggin  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1854  e) 41  f) Bridget 50, Mary 26, June 23, Ellen 15, Bridget 12, Bessy 8. Son-in-law Martin Byrne 30 (Mary's husband).  j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Mr Wall.


Fluskey  a) Sleanamoe  b) Slievenamough  c) Kiltegan  d) 1847  e) 127  f) John 22. Brother William 15.  j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Thomas Shiel.  k) House to come down. Single man and only brother who he wants to bring with him. These men also listed in 1848. See below, note discrepancy in William's age.

Flusky  a) Sleanamoe  b) Slievenamough  c) Kiltegan  d) 1848  e) 117  f) John 22. Brother William 25.  g) Jessie  h) New Ross, May 17th  i) Quebec  j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Thomas Shiel.  j) Holds a house from Jno. Nowland. Came down last year.  k) He obtained a ticket but was prevented from going by sickness. See entry for these men above.

Foley  a) Urelands  b) Newry  c) Moyacom  d) 1847  e) 99  f) Denis, Biddy, John 4, Darby 3, Mary 2 mths. 1st cousin Daniel Foley 21.  j) 4.75 acres from Mr Hope who will take possession.  k) House divided between Foley and his brother, but in future will be occupied by one family only. This family also listed in 1848, see below.

Foley  a) Urelands  b) Newry  c) Moyacom  d) 1848  e) 61  f) Denis 37, Bridget 24, John 6, Derbis 4, Mary 3.  g) Star  h) New Ross. April 21st  i) St Andrews, May 28th  j) Cabin from Mr Hope.  k) Mr Challoner has consented to let this house stand. Denis died on the voyage.


Foster  a) Ballykelly  b) Ballykelly  c) Carnew  d) 1851  e) 6  f) Mary 48, Thomas 24, Charlotte (Coates) 22, Bess 20, Sarah 16, Agnes (Braddell) 18, William 8.  g) Glenlyon  h) New Ross. April 15th  i) Quebec. May 30th  j) Cabin from Thomas Foster snr.  k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Foster  a) Ballykelly  b) Ballykelly  c) Carnew  d) 1855  e) 1  f) Elizabeth 40, Elizabeth 13, George 10.

Foster  a) Carnew  b) Carnew  c) Carnew  d) 1848  e) 128  f) James 38, Margaret 38, Bridget 18, John 16, Alice 13, Anne 8, James 4.  j) Cabin from Richard Goodison.


Foster  a) Motybower  b) Motabower  c) Co Wexford  d) 1849  e) 93  f) Margaret 50, Harriett 24, James 21, Elizabeth 18, William 15, Isaac 12.  g) Bridgetown  h) New Ross. April 18th  i) Quebec. June 1st  k) Chest/Graves in side column.  Reference number in the ledger should have read have read 94 as 93 already allocated.

Foster  a) Park Coolruss  b) Coolruss  c) Moyacomb  d) 1847  e) 88  f) Robert 50, Betty 45, Judith 24, Mary 22, Bess 20, Michael 18, John 16, Joseph 14, Jane 12, Robert 10, Samuel 8.  j) 3 acres from head tenant Richard Donoghue who will take possession.

Fox  a) Ballinulta  b) Ballynultagh  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1848  e) 98  f) Patrick 38, Bess 37, John 18, Susan 15, Henry 13, ? 11, Mary 8, Ellen 6.  j) Cabin from Joseph Griffin.

Fox  a) Coolboy  b) Coolboy  c) Carnew  d) 1847  e) 258  f) Dennis 50, Bess 49, Pat 28, Michael 26, Catherine 24, Denis 22, William 20, Mary 16, Peggy 14, John 12, Nessy 10.  j) 1 acre from Lord Fitzwilliam.


Fox
   a) Lugduff   b) Lugduff   c) Kilcommon   d) 1848   e) 169   f) Mick 43, Mary 37, Pat 17, Catherine 15, Margaret 13, Mary 11, Julia 9, John 7, Jane 5, William 2, Anne 3 mths.   g) Swan h) New Ross, June 9th   i) Quebec   j) Cabin and 1 acre from Mr Grange.

Fox   with Riely, Coolboy, 1851 ref: 50

Free
   a) Kilcaven   b) Kilcavan   c) Carnew   d) 1847   e) 1   f) Thomas, Mary, Robert, Mary 18, Samuel 16, Thomas 13, Ann 12, Eliza 8.   Mary Reilley 24   j) Farm of 17a.1r.31p. plantation measure by lease granted in 1839 at £10-15-0 p.a.   k) Has improved his house and land.

Freeman

Fulham
   a) Boley   b) Boley   c) Aghowle   d) 1847   e) 46   f) Richard, Mary, John 23, Essy 16, James 14, Margaret 19.   j) 11 acres from Lord Fitzwilliam, part of Edward & Rice Fulham holding.   k) Expects some compensation for land in addition to passage and support.

Furlong
   a) Ballard   b) Ballard   c) Aghowle/Carnew   d) 1848   e) 18   f) Michael 47, Elizabeth 37, Anne 17, Mary 15, Bridget 13, Eliza 11, Essy 8, Catherine 6, Hannah 4. Margaret Healy 19 - his relation.   g) Star   h) New Ross. April 21st i) St Andrews. May 28th   j) House and 21 acres from Lord Fitzwilliam.   k) Michael died at St Andrews on June 5th. This family also listed in 1847. See below.

Furlong
   a) Ballard   b) Ballard   c) Carnew   d) 1847   e) 164   f) John 40, Margaret 32, Pat 2, Mary Ann 1.   j) Cabin and half-acre from Pat Doyle.

Furlong
   a) Ballard   b) Ballard   c) Carnew   d) 1847   e) 308   f) Michael 50, Bess 40, Ann 16, Mary 14, Biddy 12, Eliza 10, Essy 8, Catherine 7, Hannah 4. Peggy Healey 22.   k) This family also listed in 1848. See above.

Gafney
   a) Killinure   b) Killinure   c) Aghowle   d) 1847   e) 114   f) Pat, Mary, James 6, Nessy 4, Pat 1. Father James 50; mother Nessy 51; brothers Thomas 21, Jer 17   j) Cabin from Michael Hughes.   k) House to come down.

Gafney
   a) Killinure   b) Killinure   c) Aghowle   d) 1847   e) 221   f) Jer 54, Ann 50, Pat 23, Thomas 21, Jer 19, James 17, Betty 15, John 12, Richard 10.   j) Cabin from Michael Murphy.   k) There was an Ann Gaffney, 45, and another Gaffney died on Grosse Isle between Aug 1 and 8. They arrived on “Pandora”.

Gahagan
   a) Gurteen   b) Gorteen   c) Crosspatrick   d) 1847   e) 41   f) Thomas, Peggy, Joseph 22, Sarah 14, James 12, Jane 9, William & Ann 7, Thomas 3. Thomas Gahagan, nephew, 24.   j) Cabin and 2 acres from head tenant Thomas Hoskins. Query if house is to come down.

Gahan

Gahan
Gahan  a) Kilquiggin  b) Kilquiggan  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1847  e) 66a  f) William 50, Mary 50, John 18, Margaret 16, Michael 14, William 12, Mat 10, Thomas 8, Bridget 5. Mary, a servant, 20.  j) 14 acres from head tenant Thomas Wall who will take possession.  k) House to come down.

Garret  a) Ballinulta  b) Ballynultagh  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1847  e) 198  f) Thomas 27. Mother Mary 50; sister Mary 29; brothers John 25, Pat 23, Michael 14.  j) 20 acres from William Ireland.  k) Declines going.

Garret  a) Ballyraghine b) Ballyraheen  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1847  e) 267  f) John 46, Ann 47, Denis 21, Mary 18, Andy 15, Biddy 9, Elizabeth 6, Ann 4.  j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Pat Byrne.


Garret  a) Mullins b) Mullans  c) Kilcommone  d) 1848 e) 41  f) Thomas 40, Anne 40, William 18, Margaret 16, Ellen 15, Eliza 12, Anne 8, Biddy 4. Cousin Denis Mangins 25.  j) Cabin and 1 acre from Pat Lynch.  k) House to come down. Query will Mr Challoner send Mangins?

Gethins  a) Coolfancy b) Coolafancy  c) Crosspatrick  d) 1849  e) 6  f) Margaret 30. Brothers James 27, Phelim 23; Ellen Commerel 22 (widow); her daughter Ellen 5; Mary 24; Ed Gethins, uncle, 50. All scratched except Margaret, and both Ellens. Gave her ticket to Silvester Byrne.  j) Tenant of Mr Grange.  k) House to come down. Chest/Graves in side column.

Gibbins  a) Rathbawn b) Rathbane  c) Hacketstown  d) 1849  e) 38  f) Catherine 55, James 32. James’ wife Anne 25; Edward 11, Ann 6, Catherine 1.  g) Jane  h) New Ross, April 10th  i) Quebec. June 2nd  j) Land from Lord Fitzwilliam given up.  k) Chest/Graves in side column. To wait for the “Jane”.


Goggin  a) Glazenaret b) Glasnarget c) Kilcommone  d) 1848  e) 141  f) William 37, Annyhy 37, Thomas 5, Daniel 2.  j) Cabin and park from Lord Fitzwilliam.


Goggins  a) Coollattin  b) Coollattin  c) Carnew  d) 1851  e) 12  f) Jno. 40, Ellen 35, Ann 11, Mat 10, William 8, Jno. 6, Thomas 2.  g) Pilgrim  h) New Ross. May 1st  i) Quebec.  j) Cabin from Mrs Jones.
Goodyson  a) Ballisland  b) Balisland  c) Moyacomb  d) 1856  e) 1  f) William 45, Mary 35, William 17, Mary Anne 15, Nessy 13, Catherine 11, Jno 9, Thomas 7, Richard 5.  g) Woodstock k) Illegitimate son of the late William Goodyson. Sanctioned by Lord Milton to be emigrated when his lordship was at Coolattin park. Chest/Graves in side column.

Gorman  a) Ballybeg  b) Ballybeg  c) Kilcommon  d) 1852  e) 27  f) Rose 50, Stephen 22, Murtagh 20, John 18, Biddy 16.  g) Lord Ashburton  i) Quebec. June 16th k) Chest in side column.


Goslin  a) Coolroe b) Coolroe c) Crosspatrick d) 1848 e) 47 f) John 41, Margaret 38, Henry 18, Mary 15, Thomas 13, Sally 10, Isaac 7, Jane 5.  j) Cabin and three roods from Isaac Goslin. This family also listed in 1849. See below.

Gosling  a) Coolroe b) Coolroe c) Crosspatrick d) 1849 e) 13 f) John 41, Margaret 40, Mary 20, Henry 18, Thomas 15, Sarah 11, Isaac 8, Jane 5, Richard 3 mths.  j) Tenant to Isaac, his father, who has part of John Farrar's holding.  k) 3 roods to be given up to Mr Challoner. Chest/Graves in side column. This family also listed in 1848. See above.

Goss  with Keegan, Sleaghcoyle, 1847 ref: 240.

Gough  a) Askikeagh b) Askakeagh c) Preban d) 1852 e) 16 f) Jno. 50, Anne 50, Tom 18, Margaret 16, George 14, Charles 12, Mary 10.  g) Confiance  i) Quebec. June 16th k) House not down. Chest/Graves in side column.


Graham  a) Carnew b) Carnew c) Carnew d) 1848 e) 162 f) John 55, Ann 45, Kamelia 22, Richard 21, Nicholas 20, Thomas 18, Rachel 13, Susanna 4.  g) Swan  h) New Ross, June 9th i) Quebec  j) 22 acres from Lord Fitzwilliam.


Grant  a) Mullins b) Mullans c) Kilcommon d) 1848 e) 26 f) James 55, Ellen 45, Edward 26, Mick 24, James 20, John 16, Anne 16, Ellen 12, William 3. The name Betty 20 was entered then scratched out.  g) Jessie, May 17th  h) New Ross  i) Quebec  j) Cabin and 7.25 acres from Lord Fitzwilliam, part of James & Richard Grant holding.

Grey  a) Ballyraghine b) Ballyraheen c) Mullinacuff d) 1847 e) 57 f) Jane, Mary-Ann, John 5. Peggy, a foundling servant, 20; Essy Byrne, a lodger, 32.  j) Cabin and 1 acre from Mrs Chamney who will take possession.  k) House to come down.
Greyley


Greyley

with Slater, Tupperpatrick. 1848 ref: 122

Griffin


Griffin


Haffery


Hagan


Hagen

a) Carrickacrow  b) Carrigroe  c) Moyne  d) 1848  e) 90  f) John 36, Ann 25, Eliza 4.  Brother William 25.  g) Jessie  h) New Ross, May 17th  i) Quebec  j) Cabin and 4 acres from John Laurence.  k) Provides a certificate from Mr Laurence to say that the house will come down.

Hagerty

a) Kilcaven  b) Kilcavan  c) Carnew  d) 1848  e) 96  f) John 42, Betty 36, Peter 14, Catherine 12, Margaret 10, John 7, James 4, Bessie 1.  Mary Bryan, mother-in-law, 67.  g) Aberfoyle  h) New Ross, May 17th  j) Cabin from William Hickey.  k) Query will mother-in-law go?

Hand

a) Knocklow  b) Knockloe  c) Liscolman  d) 1847  e) 187  f) Mary, Thomas 29, Pat 26, Jem 24, Mary 20, Dan 18.  This family listed again in 1847 (!) and in 1848. See both entries below.

Hand

a) Knocklow  b) Knockloe  c) Liscolman  d) 1847  e) 39  f) Mary  g) William 32, Thomas 29, Pat 26, Mary 21, Daniel 18, John 15.  j) Cabin from Mr Joseph Browne, a head tenant, rep of Joseph Swan deceased. This is the second listing for this family in 1847. Also listed in 1848. See above and below.

Hand

a) Knocklow  b) Knockloe  c) Liscolman  d) 1848  e) 111  f) Mary 50, Thomas 30, Pat 27, Mary 23, Daniel 20, John 15.  Thomas' wife Mary-Ann 20.  g) Jessie  h) New Ross, May 17th  i) Quebec  j) Cabin from Mr. Browne.  k) This family listed twice in 1847 as well as this entry.

Hanlon

a) Munny  b) Money  c) Aghowle  d) 1847  e) 118  f) James, Bridget, John 15, Pat 13, Mary 12, Mat 9, Catherine 7, Bridget 3.  Father John; brother John.  j) Cabin from Pat Hanlon, his brother, a tenant of Captain Nickson.  k) House to come down.

Hanlon

a) Sleanamoe  b) Slievenamough  c) Kiltegan  d) 1848  e) 113  f) Thomas 28, Sarah 28, Mary 5.  Sister Sarah 22.  g) Jessie  h) New Ross, May 17th  i) Quebec  j) Living in part of Widow Connelly's house.  k) Enquire particularly about this case.

Hara   a) Ballenguile   b) Ballenguile   c) Kiltegan d) 1848 e) 136 f) Mary 57, Biddy 29, Mary 27, Edward 24, Elizabeth 21.   j) Cabin from Pat Browne.   k) House to come down. Some of this family listed again in 1851. See below.

Hara   a) Ballenguile   b) Ballenguile   c) Kiltegan d) 1851 e) 79 f) Mary 55, Edward 26, Eliza 20.   g) Pilgrim   h) New Ross. May 1st i) Quebec.   k) Chest/Graves in side column. This may be the family listed in 1848. See above.


Harmon   a) Ballenguile   b) Ballenguile   c) Kiltegan d) 1850 e) 30 f) Edward 20. Brothers James 16, Peter 13; sister Mary 9; half-brother Thomas, Sheridan 3, Margaret Sheridan 4; cousin Peter Harmon 21.   k) Chest/Graves in side column.


Harmon   with Cassidy, Killinure, 1847 ref: 13

Harmon   with Whelan, Monaghullen, 1847 ref: 181

Hatch   a) Cronelea   b) Cronelea   c) Mullinacuff d) 1847 e) 178 f) Richard 40, Mary 32, James 11, Thomas 9, John 8, Ann 6, Mary 4, Catherine 2.   j) 23 acres from Jack Twamley.   k) £10 for support.

Hatch   a) Cronelea   b) Cronelea   c) Mullinacuff d) 1849 e) 60 f) Humphrey 42, Judy 35, Bess 13, Anne 7, Mary 5, Judy 3, James 11, Pat 9. Bess's name scratched from list and queried.   j) Cabin from Twamley.

Headon   a) Ballinulta b) Ballynultagh   c) Mullinacuff d) 1847 e) 295 f) Thomas 60, Judith 50, Peter 30, Alice 26, Judith (Kealey) 27, Mary 24, James 18. Judith's husband Pat Kealey 40 and their son William 1.   j) House and kitchen garden from Joseph Griffin.   k) Gave up 6.5 acres.

Headon   a) Glenphilipeen/Tinahely b) Glenphilippeen c) Kilcommon d) 1848 e) 57 f) John 40, Catherine 43, Mary 18, Thomas 16, Winnie 13, Robert 11, Ellen 9, John 7. Sister-in-law

**Headon**  
with Beaghan, Urelands, 1847 ref: 202

**Healey**  
a) Killinure  b) Killinure  c) Aghowle  d) 1852  e) 24  f) Mary 44, Margaret 20, Mary 18, Catherine 14, John 12.  g) Confiance  i) Quebec. June 16th  k) House down.  
Chest/Graves in side column.

**Healy**  
a) Askikeagh  b) Askakeagh  c) Preban  d) 1847  e) 245  f) James 50, Winny 46, James 22, Pat 20, Biddy 18, John 16, Michael 14, Mary 12, Mat 10, Ann 8.  j) 12 acres from James McGhee.

**Healy**  
a) Ballenguile  b) Ballenguile  c) Kiltegan  d) 1848  e) 95  f) Andrew 60, Anne 60, Ann 26, Mary 25, Andy 22.  Thomas, son-in-law 28; grandchildren Anne 10, Catherine 5, Mary 3.  g) Jessie  h) New Ross, May 17th  i) Quebec  j) Cabin from Edward Hannon. To come down.

**Healy**  
a) Killinure  b) Killinure  c) Aghowle  d) 1847  e) 15  f) Lawrence, Biddy, his mother; brothers Denis 21, James 18, John 16, Thomas, William 27; cousins Betty Healy 18, James Neale 21.  j) House and kitchen garden on James Hughes holding containing 21a.1r.30p.  k) House to come down.  Betty Healy declines to go.

**Healy**  
a) Killinure  b) Killinure  c) Aghowle  d) 1847  e) 254  f) James 60, Bridget 60, Margaret 30, John 28, Edward 26, James 24, Thomas 22, Mary 20, David 18, Peter 16, Mat 14, Julia 12.  j) 12 acres.  k) This family also listed in 1848.  See below.

**Healy**  
a) Killinure  b) Killinure  c) Aghowle  d) 1848  e) 127  f) James 60, Biddy 50, John 27, Edward 25, James 23, Thomas 21, Mary 19, Daniel 17, Peter 15, Matt 11, Julia 13.  Margaret Murphy, widow (eldest daughter?) 29.  Mary Murphy 7.  j) Cabin and 10 acres from Lord Fitzwilliam.  k) This family also listed in 1847.  See above.

**Healy**  

**Healy**  

**Healy**  
with Furlong, Ballard, 1848 ref: 18

**Healy**  
with Furlong, Ballard, 1847 ref: 308

**Hefferin**  
Hefferon  a) Askikeagh  b) Askakeagh  c) Preban  d) 1848  e) 106  f) Bridget 40, Michael 22, Catherine 20, Anne 18, Ellen 14, John 12, Bridget 8.  g) Jessie  h) New Ross. May 17th  i) Quebec  j) Cabin and 10 acres from James McGhee.

Hennessy  a) Ballinulta  b) Ballynultagh  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1847  e) 24  f) Pat, Margaret, Sarah 17, John 14, Catherine 11.  j) Cabin from William Ireland, a head tenant.  k) House to come down.  A Sarah Hennessy died on Grosse Ile between July 11 and 17.  Arrived on “Progress”.

Hennessy  a) Ballinulta  b) Ballynultagh  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1848  e) 193  f) John 60, Betty 56, Mary 28, Sarah 26, James 24, Ann 22, Pat 20, John 18, Kate 15, Dan 12.  Brother Dan 54; sister-in-law Ann Byrne 56.  j) 20 acres from William Ireland.  This family also listed in 1848.

Hennessy  a) Ballinulta  b) Ballynultagh  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1847  e) 6  f) Jno. 60, Betty 54, Mary 28, James 25, Anne 23, Pat 19, John 17, Kate 15, Daniel 13.  Sister-in-law Anne Byrne 47.  g) Aberfoyle  h) New Ross, April 14th  j) Cabin from William Ireland.  This family also listed in 1847.

Hickey  a) Coolroe  b) Coolroe  c) Crosspatrick  d) 1847  e) 56  f) Peter, Betty, Pat 25, Sarah 23, William 20, Peggy 21, James 13, Betty 1.  j) Cabin and kitchen garden from George Griffin.  k) House to come down.

Hickey  a) Kilcaven  b) Kilcavan  c) Carnew d) 1850  e) 14  f) Pat 45, Dolly 40, John 10, Peter 4, Elizabeth 12.  g) India  h) New Ross. April 1st  i) Quebec. May 11th  k) Chest/Graves in side column.  Elizabeth’s name added later.

Hickey  a) Kilcaven  b) Kilcavan  c) Carnew d) 1850  e) 27  f) Peter 73, William 31, John 34.  John's wife Mary 40; Mary Birch 11, Moses Birch 9, Sarah Birch 7; Pat Hickey (John's son?) 3.  g) India  h) New Ross. April 1st  i) Quebec. May 11th  k) Two chests/Graves in side column.

Higgins with Roche, Ballyvolen, 1848, ref: 164


Hinch  a) Ballenguile b) Ballinguile c) Kiltegan d) 1853  e) 16  f) Jno. 40, Margaret 40, Ann 10, Mary 8, Rose 5.  j) Cabin and kitchen garden from William Harmon.  This family also listed in 1854.  See below.

Hinch  a) Ballenguile b) Ballinguile c) Kiltegan d) 1853  e) 17  f) Thomas 42. Brother & sisters: William 33, Catherine 30, Ellen 28.  j) Cabin on Byrne's holding - ejected.  This family also listed in 1854.  See below.

Hinch  a) Ballenguile b) Ballinguile c) Kiltegan d) 1853  e) 27  f) James 40, Esther 36, Ellen 14, Anne 10, Henry 8, Mary 2.  j) Cabin from Susan Doyle.
Hinch

a) Ballenguile  b) Ballinguile  c) Kiltegan  d) 1854  e) 11  f) Jno 40, Margaret 40, Ann 8, Mary 6, Rose 4, Margaret 3 months.  j) Cabin from Mr. Harmon.  k) Chest/Graves in side column.  This family also listed in 1853.  See above.

Hinch

a) Ballenguile  b) Ballinguile  c) Kiltegan  d) 1854  e) 6  f) Thomas 35, Catherine 30, Ellen 25 - sisters.  k) Chest/Graves in side column.  This family also listed in 1853.  See above.

Hinch


Hinch

a) Killibeg  b) Killabeg  c) Aghowle  d) 1847  e) 189  f) Thomas 60, Judith 70. Brother John 74??; Edward 28??  g) Colonist  h) New Ross, July 12th  i) Grosse Isle. August 28th  j) 1 acre from Edward Hinch. Judith was listed as “dead on board” on August 29th, 1847. Buried at sea.

Hinch

a) Killibeg  b) Killabeg  c) Aghowle  d) 1847  e) 282  f) John 30, Sisters Biddy 24, Catherine 20, Mary 18, Betty 15.  g) Progress  h) New Ross  i) Quebec  j) 5 acres and a good house to be given up on getting balance of £40 after passage money.  i.e. Passage £16-15-0; Support £7-10-0; Cash £16-5-0.  k) Elizabeth 14 died at sea.

Hinch


Hogan

a) Minmore  b) Minmore  c) Carnew  d) 1847  e) 190  f) Charles 52, Nancy 46, James 26, Bess 24, Catherine 22, Mary 20, Nancy 18, Margaret 16, Matthew 14, Ellen 12, Charles 10, John 8. Essy, a foundling, 28.  j) Cabin from Widow Bourke.  k) This is obviously the same family as immediately below.

Hogan

a) Minmore  b) Minmore  c) Carnew  d) 1847  e) 306  f) Charles 50, Ann 45, James 23, Eliza 21, Catherine 18, Mary 16, Ann 14, Ellen 18, Margaret 12, Essy 10, Matt 9, Charles 5, John 3. This is obviously the same family as immediately above.

Hopkins

a) Ballinulta  b) Ballynultagh  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1851  e) 69  f) Nicholas 51, Elizabeth 48, Edward 20, William 18, Susannah 16, Jno 14, Thomas 11, Mary 8.  g) Pilgrim  h) New Ross. May 1st.  i) Quebec.  j) 26 acres from Lord Fitzwilliam.  k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Hopkins

a) Corandogg  b) Corndog  c) Moyne  d) 1854  e) 21  f) Catherine 64, Charles 36, Catherine 32, Sarah 29, Jno 25.  j) 7.5 acres.

Hopkins


Hopkins

a) Corandogg  b) Corndogg  c) Moyne  d) 1853  e) 26  f) Catherine 60, Christopher 30, Catherine 28, Sarah 26, John 24.  j) 7.5 acres from Edward Hopkins.
Hopkins
a) Corandogg b) Corndogg c) Moyne d) 1855 e) 5 f) Charles 37. Sister Catherine 31; brother Jno. 25. k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Hopkins

Hopkins
William, with Bowe, Coollattin see below

Hopkins
Sarah, with Cuffe, Askikeagh see above

Horagan

Hoskins
a) Ballyraghine b) Ballyraheen c) Mullinacuff d) 1847 e) 271 f) John 36, Sarah 45, Joseph 14, Thomas 5, stepson Timothy 13. j) Cabin and 1 acre from Denis Loughlin execs.

Howlett
a) Urelands b) Newry c) Moyacomb d) 1847 e) 249 f) John 46, Ellen 50, Thomas 19, James 17, Pat 11, John 8. j) Cabin and 2 acres from Ralph Hope. k) House to come down.

Hughes
a) Ballingate b) Ballingate c) Carnew d) 1847 e) 226 f) Michael 42, Peggy 40, Biddy 15, Michael 13, Mary 11, Ellen 7, William 4, Andy 8 mths. Michael's sister (no name given) 50. j) 10 acres from Mr Braddell.

Hughes
a) Killinure b) Killinure c) Aghowle d) 1854 e) 1 f) Betty 55, Essy 28, Margaret 26, Anne 22, Mary 15, James 20. k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Hughes
a) Kilquiggin b) Kilquiggan c) Mullinacuff d) 1847 e) 92 f) Thomas 36, Mary 30, Pat 3. Mother-in-law Mary Tallon 60; brother William 38; William’s wife Margaret 40; their daughter Elizabeth 2. j) Cabin from Thomas Wall. k) House to come down. William & family live with Thomas.

Hughes
a) Larragh b) Laragh c) Mullinacuff d) 1851 e) 7 f) Philip 56, Betty 50, John 27, Catherine 21, Bess 17, William 16, Ellen 14, Philip 8. g) Glenlyon h) New Ross. April 15th i) Quebec. May 30th j) 1.5 acres from the late Ann Wall. k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Hughes
a) Lascoleman b) Liscolman c) Liscolman d) 1848 e) 130 f) Robert 38, Margaret 38, Mary 13, Mick 11, Kitty 9, Pat 6, John 4, James 1. g) Star h) New Ross, April 21st i) St Andrews, May 28th j) Cabin and half-acre from James Kennedy. k) James not on passenger list.

Hughes
a) Rashenmore b) Rathshanmore c) Hacketstown d) 1849 e) 64 f) James 40, Anne 24, Ann 6 mths - name scratched from list. g) Bridgetown h) New Ross. April 18th i) Quebec. June 1st k) Never had a house of his own. Lives with his brother Terence Hughes.

Hughes
Thomas, with Neal of Knockeen below
Hunt  a) Ardoyne  b) Ardoyne  c) Ardoyne  d) 1847  e) 40  f) James 49, Catherine 45, Catherine 5, Mary 2, Peter 1. Brother John 26.  j) 5.5 acres from Mr Drury, rep of Alice Revell, a head tenant, who will take possession.  k) House to be thrown down.

Hutton  a) Sleaghcoyle  b) Slievenamough  c) Kiltegan  d) 1847  e) 239  f) Thomas 40, Charlotte, Hannah 20, Charles 18, Margaret 16, George 14, John 13, Thomas 11, Isaac 9, Edward 2. James Boyde, a foundling, 21.  j) 20 acres from Mr Edge's son-in-law, Mr McKenna.

Hyland  a) Lascoleman  b) Liscolman  c) Liscolman  d) 1847  e) 246  f) John 64, Catherine 54, Biddy 26, Catherine 18, Ellen 20, Jno. 16, David 14, James 12, Michael 8.  j) Cabin from Edward Bourke.  k) This family on a Supplement List. This family also listed in 1848.

Hyland  a) Lascoleman  b) Liscolman  c) Liscolman  d) 1848  e) 108  f) John 64, Catherine 58, Pat 22, John 17, Catherine 19, David 15, James 13, Ellen 11.  j) Cabin from Edward Bourke.  k) This family also listed in 1847.

Irvin  a) Sleanamoe  b) Slievenamough  c) Kiltegan  d) 1847  e) 131  f) James 33, Ann 30, Pat 12, James 2.  j) Cabin and 1 rood from Shiels, but never paid rent and promises to give it up.

Jackson  a) Hillbrooke  b) Hillbrook  c) Carnew  d) 1847  e) 270  f) Henry 52, Martha 50, Martha 27, Joshua 25, Samuel 22, John 20, Thomas 18, Hannah 16, Henry 14, Mary 12, Elizabeth 9, Joseph 7.

Jackson  with Eagers, Knocknadoomcoyle, 1847 ref:288

James  a) Cronelea  b) Cronelea  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1847  e) 207  f) Richard 60, Judith 55, Catherine 24, Ann 22, Lorenzo 20, Pat 18, Judith 16, Mary 14.  j) 6 acres from Peter Blackburn.

James  a) Kilquiggin  b) Kilquiggin  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1847  e) 94  f) Martin 60, Mary 54, John 35, Michael 32, Martin 17, Lawrence 16.  g) Colonist  h) New Ross, July 7th i) Grosse Isle, August 28th j) Cabin from Thomas Wall. House to come down. Martin was recorded “dead on board” on August 29th, 1847. Buried at sea.

Johnson  a) Askikeagh  b) Askakeagh  c) Preban  d) 1847  e) 312  f) John 60, Mary 50, Richard 22, Julia 20, Thomas 18, James 17, John 14, Mary 11, Sarah 8, William 6.

Johnson  a) Ballicionogue  b) Ballyshonog  c) Kilcommon  d) 1848  e) 32  f) Mary 32, John 13, Eliza 11, Richard 8, Mary 6, Thomas 4, Michael 2.5  Brother Michael 37; sister Eliza 36.  j) Cabin and 5 acres on Messrs. Bates & Morton’s holding.  k) Declining to go - April 8th, 1848.

Johnson  a) Molonaskey  b) Mullannaskeagh  c) Kilcommon  d) 1847  e) 35  f) Peter, Sisters Mary 23, Catherine 27.  j) Cabin under a head tenant, Stephen Morris.  k) House to come down.

Johnston  a) Ballinglen  d) 1854  e) 4  f) Henry 45, Mary 41, William 15, Ann 14, Jane 12, Catherine 9, Margaret 4., Jno, 3 months.  j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Byrne - shoemaker.  k) Chest/Graves in side column.
Jones

a) Ballicionogue  b) Ballyshonog  c) Kilcommon  d) 1848  e) 29  f) Richard 40, Mazzy 35, Jane 17, Margaret 15, Mary 13, Thomas 12, John 10, Richard 6, Pat 2.  
g) Star  
h) New Ross, April 21st  
i) St Andrews, May 28th  
j) Cabin and 6.5 acres on Messrs Bates & Morton's holding.

Jones

with Twamley, Cronelea, 1847 ref: 302

Jordan

a) Ballinulta  b) Ballynultagh  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1847  e) 67  f) Moses, Mary, Maria 2.  
j) 9 acres from William Ireland who will take possession and throw down the house.

Jordan

with Headon, Glenphilipeen, 1848 ref: 57

Kappell

a) Mullins  
b) Mullans  
c) Killcommon  
d) 1852  e) 52  
f) George 40, Catherine 33, Mary 16, Matt 14, Thomas 11, Anne 8, George 6, Jane 4, Henry an infant.  
g) Lord Ashburton 
i) Quebec. June 16th  
j) Chest/Graves in side column.

Kavanagh

a) Ballinulta  b) Ballynultagh  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1847  e) 183  f) Denis 51, Jane 46, Eliza 20, Charles 18, Maria 16, James 14 Sarah 12, Denis 10.  
j) 6 acres from Loughlin & Partners. See original manuscript for 1847 for full details of lease.

Kavanagh

a) Ballinulta  b) Ballynultagh  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1847  e) 297  f) Laurence 40, Ann 34, Margaret 19, James 17, Ally 15, Thomas 13, Laurence 11, Charles 8, Denis 4.  
j) Cabin and kitchen garden from James Foster.

Kavanagh

a) Ballinulta  b) Ballynultagh  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1851  e) 42  f) Laurence 38, Anne 38, James 19, John 18 (scratched from list), Thomas 16, Laurence 14, Denis 12, Ally 10, Charles 8.  
g) Glenlyon  
h) New Ross. April 15th  
i) Quebec. May 30th  
j) Cabin. Pays no rent.  
k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Kavanagh

a) Ballyraghine  b) Ballyraheen  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1847  e) 138  f) Garret, Mary, William 13, Pat 2.  
j) Cabin from Walter Tomkin. 
k) House to come down.

Kavanagh

a) Ballyraghine  b) Ballyraheen  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1854  e) 27  f) Mary 50, William 16. 
k) Chest/Graves in side column. Passage only.

Kavanagh

a) Kilcaven  b) Kilcavan  c) Carnew  d) 1848  e) 137  
f) Catherine 60, Johannah 33, Walter 30, Mary 20. Johannah's husband John Clare 33; children Bridget 8, Pat 4, Mary 2.  
g) Star  
h) New Ross, April 21st  
i) St Andrews, May 28th  
j) Cabin and 10 acres.  
k) Query will John Clare go?

Kavanagh

a) Kilcaven  b) Kilcavan  c) Carnew  d) 1849  e) 70  f) Phelim 40, Mary 35, Mary 8, Jane 6, Margaret 2.  
j) Cabin on Mary Byrne's late holding.  
k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Kavanagh

a) Killinure  b) Killinure  c) Aghowle  d) 1847  e) 19  f) Margaret, John 25, Biddy 23, Pat 20, Honoria 17, Ann 16, Mary 14, Daniel 12, Timothy 10.  
j) Cabin from Mr Browne. 
k) House to come down.

Kavanagh

j) 18 acres from Mr Browne.  
k) House to come down.

Kavanagh  a) Knocklow  b) Knockloe  c) Liscolman  d) 1847  e) 188  f) John, Mary, Mary 22, Michael 15, Ned 14, John 13, Pat 10, Ann 8, James 6, Sarah 4, Catherine 2.


Kavanagh  a) Rashenmore  b) Rathshanmore  c) Hacketstown  d) 1849  e) 65  f) John 36, Sally 25, Pat 3, Billy 2, Peggy 1, Martin, an infant.  Judy Byrne, orphan, 20; Mary Lawrence, orphan, 15; Brother Martin 44.  g) Bridgetown  h) New Ross. April 18th  i) Quebec. June 1st  j) 21 acres.  k) Has only two children, wife and brother.  Peggy and the two orphans scratched from list.  Chest/Graves in side column.

Kavanagh  a) Sleanamoe  b) Slievenamough  c) Kiltegan  d) 1847  e) 128  f) Pat 40, Alice 39, Sarah 16, Pat 9, Mary 7, Ann 5, Mat 2.  Sister-in-law Ann Noblet 19; bro-in-law Richard Noblet 18.  j) Cabin from Thomas Shiel.  k) House to come down.  This family also listed in 1848.  See below.

Kavanagh  a) Sleanamoe  b) Slievenamough  c) Kiltegan  d) 1848  e) 54  f) Pat 35, Ally 40, Sarah 18, Pat 10, Mary 8, Anne 6, Matt 3.  Sister-in-law Ann 22; brother-in-law Richard 20.  g) Jessie  h) New Ross, May 17th  i) Quebec  j) Cabin from Thomas Shiel.  k) House to come down.  Gave up land last year. (Only 7 listed as going on NLI Pos 934)

Kavanagh  with Slack, Sleanamoe, 1847 ref: 129

Kealey  a) Hillbrooke  b) Hillbrook  c) Carnew  d) 1849  e) 28  f) William 47, Jane 35, William 18, Margaret 16, James 14, Jno 12, Pat 8, Denis 6, Anne 3.  k) Gave up 10 acres to Mrs Symes.  House to come down.  Chest/Graves in side column.

Kealey  with Headon, 1847 ref: 295

Kealy  a) Lascoleman  b) Liscolman  c) Liscoleman  d) 1848  e) 81  f) Daniel 60, Catherine 57, Anne 36, Mick 30, Mary 22, John 20, Catherine 18.  g) Star  h) New Ross. April  i) St Andrews. May 28th  j) Cabin from Jno. Sheppard.  k) Daniel died at St Andrews on June 7th. (NLI 934 icludes Mick's wife Bridget, her brother Thomas Mulhall and some others)


Kearns  a) Ballenguile  b) Ballinguile  c) Kiltegan  d) 1848  e) 82  f) John 50, Mary 50, Edward 28, Mary 27, Ellen 21, John 19, Thomas 15, James 9, Pat 18 mths.  g) Jessie  h) New Ross, May 17th  i) Quebec  j) Cabin from Laurence Byrne on a holding leased to Michael &
James Byrne. k) House to come down. (Ellen White & son Pat also allowed - NLI Pos 934 - no sign of Edward or Mary).

Kearns a) Balliecionogue b) Ballyshonog c) Kilcommon d) 1854 e) 7 f) James 54, Mary 53, Betty 26, Mary 25, James 23, Hugh 21, Catherine 19, Peggy 17, Anty 14.

Kearns a) Knocklow b) Knockloe c) Liscolman d) 1847 e) 186 f) Mary, John 19, Michael 16, Peter 13, Mary 11.

Kearns with Whelan, Aghold, 1853 ref: 56

Keary a) Kilballyowen b) Kilballyowen c) Preban d) 1848 e) 150 f) Michael 70, Mary 60, Robert 30, Mary 25, James 23, Edward 20. g) Jessie h) New Ross, May 17th i) Quebec j) Cabin and 1 acre on Doyle's land in Killballyowen.

Keefe a) Racott b) Rathcot c) Hacketstown d) 1851 e) 74 f) Alice 43, William (Maher) 18, Maria 11, Julia 9, Margaret 7, Ann 4, John 2, Francis (Dunn) an infant. g) Pilgrim h) New Ross. May 1st i) Quebec j) Chest/Graves in side column.

Keefe with Byrne, Sleanamoe ref: 1851 ref: 47

Keeffe a) Coolkenna b) Coolkenna c) Aghowle d) 1847 e) 34 f) James, Beth, Mary 28, Peter 25, Catherine 20, John 18, Winnie 16, Eliza 14 g) Cabin from Thomas Kenny. h) House to come down.

Keegan a) Sleaghcoyle b) Slievemweel c) Moyne d) 1847 e) 240 f) Thomas 50, James 16, William 14, Michael 12, Pat 10, Thomas 4. Housekeeper Dolly Goss 40. j) 7 acres from Mr McKenna. Family source of information is Gerry Hayden 01 4941173 who says that Goss was originally Thistlebird, James stayed, married, moved to Aughrim 1876.

Keeley a) Knockadoomcoyle b) Knockatomcoyle c) Mullinacuff d) 1847 e) 45 f) James, Hannah, Ellen 23, William 21, Ann 17, James 14, John 11, Peter 8, Thomas 4. j) Cabin and kitchen garden from John Ireland, a head tenant. k) House to come down.

Keeley a) Liscoleman b) Liscolman c) Liscolman d) 1847 e) 2 f) Daniel, Catherine, Michael 30, Biddy 27, Mary 24, John 20, Catharine 15. Biddy's husband Thomas Mulhall; their children Catherine 4, Mary 2. j) Cabin and kitchen garden from John Sheppard, a head tenant. k) House to come down. These people did not travel until 1848 - went to St Andrews on the Star. See Kealey and Mulhall.

Keeley a) Monaghullen b) Mungacullen c) Aghowle d) 1847 e) 102 f) William 27, Judith 25, Martin 2, John 2. j) Cabin from Laurence Murphy, a tenant. k) House to come.

Kehoe a) Ballyraghine b) Ballyraheen c) Mullinacuff d) 1847 e) 61 f) John, Margaret, James 3, Mary 2. j) Cabin from Mrs Chamney. k) House to come down.

Kehoe a) Farnees b) Farnees c) Kilcommon d) 1854 e) 18 f) James 40, Bridget 41, Eliza 15 k) A lodger with Mary Riely, an undertenant at Farnees.
Kehoe  

a) Tombreane  
b) Tombreen  
c) Carnew  
d) 1854  
e) 33  
f) Michael 35, Judith 34, Betty 13, William 11, Jno 9, James 3.  
Sister Ann 22.  
Scratched – “not living with this man”  
j) Cabin and 1 acre from Mrs Swan.  
k) Betty also scratched off the list – “no such person”.  
Chest/Graves in side column.

Kehoe  

with Wilson, Towerboy, 1848 ref:143

Kelly  

a) Aghold  
b) Aghowle  
c) Aghowle  
d) 1847  
e) 113  
f) Thomas 44, Catherine 43, James 20, Henry & Eliza 13, Dora 8, Thomas 5, John 2.  
Brother-in-law John 45.  
j) Cabin and  
k) Kitchen garden from Patrick McCann, a head tenant.  
House to come down.

Kelly  

a) Ballinulta  
b) Ballynultagh  
c) Mullinacuff  
d) 1847  
e) 107  
f) Pat, Mary, Bess 3, Ann 1.  
Brother Thomas 19; sister Ann 16.  
j) Cabin and half-acre from William Ireland who will take the land.  
k) House to come down.  
Query Thomas and Ann.

Kelly  

a) Ballybegg  
b) Ballybeg  
c) Kilcommon  
d) 1849  
e) 52  
f) Joseph 30, Catherine 27, John, brother, 25.  
g) Jane  
j) New Ross, April 10th  
i) Quebec. June 2nd  
j) Mrs Symes’ tenant.

Kelly  

a) Coolboy  
b) Coolboy  
c) Carnew  
d) 1850  
e) 19  
f) Bridget 59, Michael 35, Judy 25, Ned 22, John 20, Pat 18, Bridget 16, Julia 18.  
k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Kelly  

a) Drummin  
b) Drummin  
c) Moyacombe  
d) 1852  
e) 50  
f) George 32  
g) Lord Ashburton  
i) Quebec. June 16th  
j) Chest/Graves in side column.

Kelly  

a) Farnees  
b) Farnees  
c) Kilcommon  
d) 1847  
e) 10  
f) James, Margaret, John 9, Ruth 7, James 3  
j) Cabin and 4 acres from Mrs Leonard who will take the land.  
k) House to come down.  
Mrs Leonard is anxious where they will emigrate.  
This family also listed in 1848.  
See below.

Kelly  

a) Farnees  
b) Farnees  
c) Kilcommon  
d) 1848  
e) 17  
f) James 34, Margaret 28, John 11, Ruth 9, James 6, Margaret 4.  
g) Star  
h) New Ross, April 21st  
i) St Andrews, May 28th  
j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Mrs Leonard.  
k) Margaret jnr (Peg) died on the voyage 4 years old.  
This family also listed in 1847.  
See above.

Kelly  

a) Kilballyowen  
b) Kilballyowen  
c) Preban  
d) 1853  
e) 53  
f) Daniel 47, Betty 47, James 19, Catherine 17, Anty 15, George 12, Jno. 9, Daniel 2.  
g) Dunbrody  
h) New Ross.  
j) 6.5 acres from George Graham.  
k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Kelly  

a) Park alias Drumin  
b) Drummin  
c) Moyacombe  
d) 1847  
e) 176  
Granddaughter Sarah 5.  
j) Cabin from James Welsh.

Kelly  

a) Rath  
b) Rath  
c) Liscolman  
d) 1847  
e) 172  
f) John 54, Mary 47, Judith 22, James 20, Mark 18, Peggy 14, Ann 11, Deen 9.  
j) Cabin and 3 acres from Mr Whelan.

Kelly  

a) Rathengrany  
b) Rathenegrany  
c) Moyacombe  
d) 1847  
e) 16  
f) John, Mary, Peggy 15, Eliza 11, John 8, Thomas 3, Michael 1.5  
j) Cabin and kitchen garden.  
To be thrown down.

Kelly  a) Sleaghroe b) Slieveroe c) Moyne d) 1847 e) 241 f) Pat 45, Biddy 44, Pat 18, Catherine 15, Ellen 13, Thomas 8, James 6.  j) 15 acres, part of Thomas Malone holding.


Kelly  with Keoghoe, Coolattin, 1852 ref: 36

Kelly  with Keoghoe, Coolattin, 1853 ref: 7

Kelly  with Lacey, Mullins

Kelly  with Maguire, Mullins, 1851 ref: 20

Kelly  with McGuire, Mullins, 1852 ref: 8


Kennedy  a) Carricknameal b) Carrignamweel c) Hacketstown d) 1848 e) 34 f) Michael 30, Ellen 24, James 9, Mary 6, Susan 3. j) Cabin from Darby Doyle under Thomas Parker.

Kennedy  a) Farnees at Crossbridge b) Farnees c) Kilcommon d) 1854 e) 8 f) Michael 40, Bridget 30, Ellen 8, William 6, Pat 4, James 2. j) Tenant to Denis Mulhall on Mr Leonard's holding.

Kennedy  a) Rasnastraw b) Rosnastraw c) Kilpipe d) 1848 e) 22 f) Pat 50, Ellen 50, James 25, Margaret (Neal) 30, Ellen 22, Mary 20, Pat 17. Mick Neal, son-in-law, 30; Biddy Neal 4, Tom Neal 1. j) Cabin and 3 acres from Abraham Smith.

Kennedy  a) Rosbawn b) Rosbane c) Kilcommon d) 1852 e) 12 f) Moses 48, Bridget 43, Ellen 20, Mary 17, Bridget 15, James 13, Bess 11, Julia 9, Anne 8, Margaret 7, Michael 5, Catherine 2. g) Confiance i) Quebec. June 16th k) Chest/Graves in side column.


Kennedy  with Riely, Coolboy, 1851 ref: 50


Kenny  a) Tomacork  b) Tomacork  c) Carnew  d) 1847  e) 153  f) Martin, Catherine, Pat 22, William 16, Denis 14, Owen 13, John 5, Catherine 7, Mary 17.  j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Lord Fitzwilliam at five shillings per annum. k) Has a pension of £2 p.a. Will emigrate on getting some allowance on account of pension.

Kenny  a) Tomacork  b) Tomacork  c) Carnew  d) 1853  e) 29  f) Martin 52, Biddy 30, Denis 22, Owen 20, Catherine 12, Ino. 10, Mary 8, James 3.  g) Dunbrody  h) New Ross  j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Lord Fitzwilliam. Biddy, Mary and James scratched from list. Chest/Graves in side column.

Kenny  with Byrne, Kilcaven, 1855 ref: 6

Keoghoe  a) Ballingate  b) Ballingate  c) Carnew  d) 1847  e) 228  f) Martin 36, Betty 36, Betty 7, Marks 4, Andy 9 mths. His father Marks 60.

Keoghoe  a) Bullinagate  b) Ballingate  c) Carnew  d) 1849  e) 3  f) Martin 40, Betty 32, Marks 6, Andy 4, Mary 10.  j) Mr Braddell's tenant. k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Keoghoe  a) Coolattin  b) Coolattin  c) Carnew  d) 1852  e) 36  f) Ellen 36, Rose Kelly 38; Rose's children Pat 15, Mary 20. Biddy Tracey 11. k) Won't go. This family also listed in 1853. See below.

Keoghoe  a) Coolattin  b) Coolattin  c) Carnew  d) 1853  e) 7  f) Ellen 37, Pat 17, Rose Kelly 39; her children Pat 16, Mary 21. Denis Kelly 20. g) Dunbrody  h) New Ross.  k) Chest/Graves in side column. This family also listed in 1852. See above.


Keoghoe  a) Kilcaven  b) Kilcavan  c) Carnew  d) 1847  e) 217  f) John 63, Elizabeth 52, Edward 32, John 14, Michael 10, Thomas 6, Sarah 22, Mary 20, Elizabeth 17, Catherine 16, Julia 11, Jane 11. Niece Mary Lynch 32. j) 8 acres from Lord Fitzwilliam.

Keoghoe  a) Moyne  b) Moyne  c) Moyne  d) 1854  e) 9  f) Mary 51, Pat 12, John 15. j) Cabin from Garret Keoghoe.

Keoghoe  a) Paulbegg  b) Paulbeg  c) Carnew  d) 1847  e) 231  f) James 38, Biddy 30, Ann 8, James 5, Mary 3. Sister-in-law Judith 17; nephew James Fardon 20; Mary 30 and Peggy 24 Keaton & niece Ellen Ward 26 scratched from list. j) 13 acres from Mrs Higginbottom who gave RL 30 shillings to give Keoghoe. (RL refers to Ralph Lawrenson, an employee of the estate involved in compiling the eviction lists).
Keoghoe

a) Sleanamoe b) Slievanamough c) Kiltegan d) 1847 e) 126 f) Peter 32, Ellen 31, Edward 12, Martin 8, James 6, Mary 5, Eliza 2.5. Brother Edward 16; Thomas Shiel, a friend, 15. j) Holds a cabin and half-acre from Thomas Shiel, a head tenant. See original manuscript for 1847 for full details.

Keppell

a) Tullowclay b) Tullowclay c) Ardoyne d) 1847 e) 79 f) John, Elizabeth, Ann 12, Elizabeth 10, Bridget 7, Thomas 3, John 2. j) Cabin from Peter Tomkin, a head tenant. k) House to come down.

Kerrivan

a) Ballenguile b) Ballinguile c) Mullinacuff d) 1847 e) 134 f) Cornelius 20, Eliza 20. Sister Catherine 24. Eliza's sisters Ann 24, Betty 22, Mary 18. j) 0.3 acres and cabin on Kerrivan execs holding which will pass to one or other of this two partners.

Kerrivan

a) Boley b) Boley c) Aghowle d) 1847 e) 77 f) Pat 60, Sarah 50, Joanna 24, Sarah 22, Pat 20, Ally 18, Andy 16, John 14, Sarah 12, Jane 10. j) Cabin from William Murphy.

Kerrivan

a) Boley b) Boley c) Aghowle d) 1847 e) 218 f) James 32, Ellen 31, William 11, Michael 9, John 6. Father William 50 - name scratched out, since dead. j) Cabin from James Keeley. k) This family also listed in 1848. See below.

Kerrivan

a) L'Munny b) Money c) Aghowle d) 1847 e) 166 f) James 36, Ellen 40, William 12, Michael 9, Jno. 3. g) Swan h) New Ross, June 9th i) Quebec. k) This family also listed in 1847. See above.

Kerrivan


Kerrivan

a) Parkmore b) Parkmore c) Carnew d) 1852 e) 7 f) Martin 22, Peggy, his sister, 29. g) Confiance j) Cabin from Mrs Symes. k) House to come down. Chest/Graves in side column.

Kerrivan

a) Rathingraney b) Ratheengraney c) Moyacomb d) 1847 e) 230 f) James 42, Martha 40, Pat 20, Peter 18, Robert 16, Rosetta 12, Maria 7, Thomas 4, Elizabeth 4. j) Cabin from James Loughlin.

Kerrivan

with Cummins, Crenouchorn, 1849 ref: 95

Kerwan


Kerwan

a) Tubberlonagh b) Toberlownagh c) Kilpipe d) 1848 e) 1 f) David 26, Catherine 21. Sister Catherine 22. j) Cabin in the yard with Farrell Keoghoe which he holds rent free. (Five listed as going in NLI Pos 934).
Keton  a) Ardoyne  b) Ardoyne  c) Ardoyne  d) 1848  e) 125  f) Jacob 40, Anne 35, Susan 20, Thomas 18, Mary 17, Anne 15, William 10.  g) Aberfoyle  h) New Ross, April 14th  j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Mr Revell. House to come down.

Kidd  a) Coolkenna  b) Coolkenna  c) Aghowle  d) 1847  e) 23  f) Jospeh, Catherine, Mary 21, William 18, Joseph 16, Thomas 13.  j) 3 acres from Mrs Hastings, a head tenant, who will take possession.


King  with Hefferin, Coolroe, 1853 ref: 54


Kinselagh  a) Farnes  b) Farnes  c) Kilcommon  d) 1854  e) 17  f) James 35, Catherine 33, Ann 6, Michael 18 months.  j) Tenant of Joseph Clinch, an undertenant of Mr Leonard.


Kinshley  a) Gowle  b) Gowle  c) Crecrin  d) 1847  e) 84  f) Thomas 41, Peggy 36, Peggy 8, John 6.  j) 12 acres from Mr Rhames who will take possession. House to come down.


Kinshley  a) Motybower  b) Motabower  c) County Wexford  d) 1850  e) 26  f) Miles 53, Mary 53, Mary 24, Catherine 22, Pierce 19, Miles 17, Eliza 15, Edward 13.  k) Query will Miles jnr go? He is on a trader (i.e. a trading ship) to Liverpool. Chest/Graves in side column.


Kinshley  with Curran, Hillbrooke, 1849 ref: 21

Lacey  a) Mullins  b) Mullans  c) Kilcommon  d) 1848  e) 16  f) John 53, Catherine 47, Ann 26, Mary 24, James 22, Biddy 20, Jane 18, Ellen 16, Arthur 12, Lally 9, Ally 7.  g) Jessie  h) New Ross, May 17th  i) Quebec  j) Cabin from Richard Clare. Mary 24 was Mary Kelly of Coolboy - NLI 934)
Lacey  
 a) Mullins  
b) Mullans  
c) Kilcommon  
d) 1854  
e) 36  
f) Jane 65, Pat 40, Phil 38.  
Others - Pat Lennon 24; his wife Mary Lennon 28.  
Phil's wife Mary 34; their children Catherine 9, 
Jane 7, Judith 5, Mary 3, Arthur 9 months.  
Ann 30.  
j) Cabin from Richard Clare.

Lamb  
a) Ballyconnell  
b) Ballyconnell  
c) Crecrin  
d) 1847  
e) 21  
f) Edward 25, Mary 3.  
Brother John, listed as a child so under 14. His name was scratched out.  
j) Cabin under Michael Moran, a head tenant.  
To come down.

Lambert  
a) Sleaghcoyle  
b) Slievemweel  
c) Moyne  
d) 1847  
e) 262  
f) Catherine 50, Thomas 24, John 22, Jane 20, Mary 17, William 13.  
j) 7 acres from Mr Edge.

Lambert  
a) Sleaghcoyle  
b) Slievemweel  
c) Moyne  
d) 1847  
e) 9  
f) John 40, Ann 36, Thomas 15, William 13, George 11, Robert 9, James 7, Alice 9, Sarah 3, Mary 18 mths.  
j) 13 acres, part of a 42-acre holding, held from year to year.  
k) Willing to give it up if given allowance in addition to passage and support.

Lambert with Ready, Rathmeagh, 1852 ref: 45

Lawrence  
a) Sleaghroe  
b) Slieveroe  
c) Moyne  
d) 1855  
e) 8  
f) Henry 44, Anthony 21, Susan 16, Martha 14.  
k) Chest/Graves in side ledger.

Lawlor with Welsh, Killinure, 1847 ref: 280

Lawrence  
a) Rashenmore  
b) Rathshanmore  
c) Hacketstown  
d) 1849  
e) 67  
f) James 47, Margaret 27, Ann 4, James 2.5, Henry 1.  
g) Bridgetown  
h) New Ross. April 18th  
i) Quebec. June 1st  
j) 63 acres.  
k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Lawrence  
a) Rashenmore  
b) Rathshanmore  
c) Hacketstown  
d) 1850  
e) 16  
f) Thomas 56, Henrietta 45, Henry 26, Anne 24, Henrietta 22, John 16, Jane 14, William 11, Isabella 5.  
John Lawrence 27 - may be a son.  
Note after his name looks like “departed nest”  
g) India  
h) New Ross. April 1st  
i) Quebec. May 11th  
k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Lawrence  
a) Rashenmore  
b) Rathshanmore  
c) Hacketstown  
d) 1850  
e) 17  
f) Anthony 58, Dorothy 50, Henry 27, Anne 24, William 22, Ralph 16.  
g) India  
h) New Ross. April 1st  
i) Quebec. May 11th  
k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Lawrence  
a) Rashenmore  
b) Rathshanmore  
c) Hacketstown  
d) 1850  
e) 18  
f) Henry 59, Margaret 49, Anne 18, Francis 16, William 12, Margaret 11, John 7, Jane 5, Henry 14.  
g) India  
h) New Ross. April 1st  
i) Quebec. May 11th  
k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Lawrence  
a) Sleaghroe  
b) Slieveroe  
c) Moyne  
d) 1848  
e) 160  
f) John 55, Martha 45, Anne 22, Thomas 20, Samuel 17, John 15, William 13, James 11, Henry 9, George 6, Martha 5.  
g) Jessie  
h) New Ross, May 17th  
i) Quebec  
j) House and land from Lord Fitzwilliam.

Lawrence  a) Sleaghroe b) Slieveroe c) Moyne d) 1854 e) 23 f) Henry 42, Mary 24, Anthony 20, Susanna 15, Martha 14.  j) Cabin and kitchen garden.


Lee  a) Coolboy b) Coolboy c) Carnew d) 1849 e) 68 f) Isaac 64, James 37, Rebecca 20, Sarah 17, Isaac 15, Margaret 13.  g) Bridgetown h) New Ross. April 18th i) Quebec. June 1st  k) Chest/Graves in side column.


Loaghman  a) Coolattin b) Coolattin c) Carnew d) 1848 e) 89 f) Michael 40, Mary 40, Sarah 18, James 17, Hannah 15, George 13, Ellen 11, Eliza 7, Phil 5, Anne 18 mths. Brother Thomas 30.  j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Mr Sherwood.


Lowry  a) Killinure b) Killinure c) Aghowle d) 1849 e) 47 f) Patrick 34, Mary 38, James 5, Andy 4, Thomas 3, Catherine 2 mths.  k) Chest/Graves in side column. No remarks in ledger.

Lynch  a) Glenphillippeen b) Glenphilippeen c) Kilcommon d) 1853 e) 49 f) Anne 60, Catherine 27, Mary 25, Mick 22, Ann 17, Jane 13, John 5.  g) Dunbrody h) New Ross k) John allowed by Mr Challoner -see letter in original manuscript. Chest/Graves in side column.

Lynch  a) Mullins b) Mullans c) Kilcommon d) 1852 e) 14 f) Pat 30, Mary 34, Mary 6, Michael 4, James 3.  g) Confiace i) Quebec. June 16th k) House to come down. Chest/Graves in side column.

Lynch  with Keoghoe, Kilcaven, 1847, ref: 217

Lyons  a) Ballyconnell b) Ballyconnell c) Crecrin d) 1847 e) 157 f) Richard 35, Eliza 24, Murtha Byrne 24. Murtha was a boy Richard reared.  j) Cabin from Liam Doyle.  k) House to come down.

Macey  with Neal, Sleanamoe, 1854, ref: 25


Maher  with Keefe, Racott, 1851, ref: 74

Malone  a) Corandogg  b) Corndog  c) Moyne  d) 1848  e) 80  f) John 52, Mary 48, Pat 28, Margaret 25, Jno. 21, Owen 18, Andy 15, Mary Anne 6.  g) Jessie.  h) New Ross, May 17th  i) Quebec  j) Cabin and 6 acres from Mary Hopkins. (Only 5 listed on NLI Pos 934 - no sign of Pat or Margaret)

Maloy  a) Killibegg  b) Killabeg  c) Aghowle  d) 1847  e) 82  f) James, Ann, James 23, Nancy 17.  j) Cabin and half-rood from Peter Wall.  k) House to come down.

Mangan  with Byrne, Ardoyne, 1847 ref: 160

Manger  with Byrne, Ardoyne, 1847 ref: 160

Mangins  with Garret, Mullins, 1848 ref: 41

Manly  with Crank, Tubberpatrick, 1848 ref: 145

Mara  a) Ballinulta  b) Ballynultagh  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1847  e) 110  f) Pat, Mary, Mary 18, Edward 17, John 15, James 13, Andrew 11, Eliza 7. Mary 18 name scratched off list.  j) Cabin from Joseph Griffin, a head tenant.  k) House to come down.

Mara  a) Ballinulta  b) Ballynultagh  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1847  e) 54  f) Edward 74, Betty 64, Mary 24, Eliza 22, Judith 26. Judith's husband Michael Donnelly 26.  j) 4 acres from Counsellor Brewster who will take possession.  k) Cabin to come down. An Elizabeth Mara 63, died at sea on the Progress between May 5th, 1847 and July 14th, 1847.

May  a) Ballisland  b) Balisland  c) Moyacom d) 1856  e) 2  f) Mary 65  g) Woodstock  k) Mother of Wm. Goodyson (1856 ref 1) and a person it would be adviseable to get rid of. Chest/Graves in side column.

McCann  a) Aghold  b) Aghowle  c) Aghowle  d) 1851  e) 72  f) Eliza 54, Bryan 29, Catherine 24, Pat 19, Ann 17, George 15.  g) Pilgrim  h) New Ross. May 1st  i) Quebec  k) Chest/Graves in side column.
McCann  a) Minmore  b) Minmore  c) Carnew  d) 1848  e) 173  f) John 66, Betty 53, George 23, Margaret 25, Mary 23, Eliza 18, Eliza (again!) 19, Anne 15, John 13.  g) Swan  h) New Ross, June 9th  i) Quebec  j) Cabin from Elizabeth Twamley.

McCann  a) Minmore/Parkmore  b) Minmore  c) Carnew  d) 1847  e) 90  f) John, Betty, George 23, Pat 21, Bess 20, Michael 19, Ann 12, John 9.  j) Cabin from Elizabeth Twamley. To come down.

McCann  a) Tombreane b) Tombreen c) Carnew d) 1854 e) 38  f) Pat 50, Mary 50, John 20, James 17, Winny 15, Catherine 13, Andy 12, Nessy 6.  j) Cabin and kitchen garden.  k) Winny scratched from list - not living with this man.

McDaniel  a) Ballyraghine b) Ballyraheen c) Mullinacuff d) 1847 e) 196  f) Peter 36, Ellen 38, Thomas 6, Christy 4, Mary 3 mths.  j) Cabin and 1 rood from Mr Chamney.  k) House to come down.

McDaniel  a) Coolroe b) Coolroe  c) Crosspatrick d) 1849 e) 24  f) Pat 60, Mary 53, Daniel 24, Pat 21, John 18, Alicia 13, Margaret (Deegan) 32.  Margaret’s husband Edward Deegan 35; their children Ann 2, Mary 6 mths; John Deegan 19.  j) Cabin from George Twamley.  k) House to come down. Chest/Graves in side column.

McDaniel  a) Glenphilippeen b) Glenphilippeen  c) Kilcommon d) 1853 e) 51  f) Laurence 37, Nessy 37, Margaret 18, Anne 16, Essy 14, Jno 12, Edward 9, James 7, Mary 3.  g) Dunbrody  h) New Ross  j) Cabin and 9 acres.  k) Chest/Graves in side column.


McDaniel  a) Kilballyowen b) Kilballyowen  c) Preban d) 1848 e) 13  f) Francis 40, Ellen 40, Mary 20, Ellen 18, Terence 16, Tom 14, Peter 12, Pat 10, James 8, John 6, Frank 4.  Mother Ellen 60  g) Star  h) New Ross. April 21st  i) St Andrews. May 28th  j) Cabin and 3 acres from Mary Kavanagh.  k) Young Frank died on the voyage. Peter and Terry died within three days of each other at St. Andrews.

McDaniel  a) Killballyowen b) Kilballyowen  c) Preban d) 1848 e) 71  f) Villat 40, Annhy 38, James 10, Bridget 8, Mary Ann 6, Eliza 4, John 2.  j) House from Widow McDaniel - then a correction – “Has no house from Widow McD. Lives in the town of Wicklow and formerly lived in Mine Rocks”.

McDaniel  a) Sleaghcoyle b) Slievemweel c) Moyne d) 1852 e) 1  f) Matt 40, Mary 26, Mary 13, Pat 10, Matt 8, James 6, Andy 4, John 1.  g) Confiance  i) Quebec. June 16th  j) Cabin. k) Pays no rent. House to come down. Passage and ten shillings per head. Chest/Graves in side column.

McDaniel  with Byrne, Munny, 1847 ref: 117

McDaniel  with Kinselagh, Ballinulta, 1854 ref: 22

McGarry  with Twamley, Cronelea, 1847 ref: 302
McGhee
a) Askakeagh  b) Askakeagh  c) Preban  d) 1855  e) 7  f) Ellen 52, John 24, Pat 21, Margaret 19, James 17, Mary 13, Larry 12, Joseph 9.

McGormick

McGrath
a) Ballinulta  b) Ballynultagh  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1847  e) 277  f) William 40, Mary 50, Kitty 19, Margaret 12, Paddy 17, Edward 15, Michael 16.  j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Timothy Byrne.

McGrath

McGrath
a) Killinure  b) Killinure  c) Aghowle  d) 1847  e) 116  f) Pat, Catherine, Eliza 2. Sister Catherine 18; daughter-in-law Mary 20; Pat Nowlan, his apprentice.  j) Cabin from Mr Browne, a head tenant.  k) House to come down.

McGrath
a) Killinure  b) Killinure  c) Aghowle  d) 1847  e) 69  f) Michael, Elizabeth, Nicholas 32, William 30, John 27, James 25, Bridget 22, Elizabeth 18. 1st cousin Biddy McGrath 36.  j) 5 acres from Mr Browne, a head tenant, part of Abraham Coates' execs holding.  k) Browne to take the land and speak to Mr Challoner about the house.

McGrath

McGrath
with Tallant, Ballinulta, 1851 ref: 68

McGuerry
a) Newcastle  b) Newcastle  c) Newcastle Lower  d) 1848  e) 165  f) Elizabeth 45, John 27, Catherine 23, Pat 18, Morris 16, Michael 15, Edward 12, Mary 10 mths, Mary (again!) 22 mths.  g) Swan  h) New Ross, June 9th  i) Quebec  k) Only 8 listed in NLI Pos 934

McGuire

McGuire

Meagher
Meagher  a) Rosbawn  b) Rosbane  c) Kilcommon  d) 1848  e) 157  f) James 50, Catherine 40, Mary 20, Timothy 19, Thomas 17, James 14, Bridget 11.  g) Jessie  h) New Ross, May 17th  i) Quebec

Meagher  with Buckley, Coolroe, 1854 ref: 44


Mellon  a) Coolroe  b) Coolroe  c) Crosspatrick   d) 1849  e) 23  f) Martha 50, James 26, Mary 24, Bridget 20.  j) Cabin from Robert Collier.  k) Query will Martha go? Wants to send others in her place. She and Mary scratched from list, but ticket given for three, Mary included. Chest/Graves.

Merna  a) Farnees  b) Farnees  c) Kilcommon   d) 1847  e) 229  f) Thomas 41, Peggy 40, Biddy 20, Catherine 18, Charles 16, John 14, Ann 12, Peggy 10, Mary 8, Thomas 6. Mother Biddy 65.  j) 5 acres from Mrs Leonard.


Merna  with Rone, Farnees, 1847 ref: 8

Monaghan  a) Ballyraghine b) Ballyraheen  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1847  e) 62  f) Edward, Catherine, Alice 6, Mary 4, Pat 6 mths. Sister Betty Monaghan 26.  j) Cabin from Edward Byrne, an undertenant of Mrs Chamney.  k) House to come down. A Catherine Monaghan, 31, and Pat, 1, died on the Progress between 5/5/47 and 14/7/47. Buried at sea.

Monaghan  a) Coolattin  b) Coolattin  c) Carnew  d) 1848  e) 44  f) Pat 60, Alice 65, Mary 25, Pat 23.  j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Jno. Carr's land.  k) Pays no rent.


Mooney  a) Knockeen  b) Knockeen  c) Liscolman  d) 1847  e) 220  f) Mary 60, John 32, Michael 30, Paul 30, Peter 26, James 24, Richard 22. Brother Pat Tallon 35.  j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Jno. Cummins who has Andrew Carty's holding. This family also listed in 1848. See below.

Mooney  a) Knockeen  b) Knockeen  c) Liscolman  d) 1848  e) 88  f) Mary 60, John 32, Michael 30, Paul 28, Peter 26, James 24.  g) Star  h) New Ross, April 21st  i) St Andrews, May 28th  j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Jno. Cummins. House to come down. This family also listed in 1847. See above.

Moore  a) Rashenmore b) Rathshanmore c) Kilcommon d) 1849 e) 59 f) Christopher 45, Biddy 24, John 4, Eliza 1 mth. Betty, sister, 22 & Betty 1 - both scratched from list.  k) Query will he go?  Chest/Graves in side column.

Moore  with Pasley, Coollattin,  1851 ref: 3

Morris  a) Mullins b) Mullans c) Kilcommon d) 1850 e) 31 f) Stephen 42, Bridget 40, Bessie 13, Fanny 11, Mary Anne 9, Stephen 5, Jane 2.  Brother Francis 40.  g) Aberfoyle  h) New Ross. April 20th  i) Quebec.

Morrison  a) Ballenguile b) Ballinguile c) Kiltegan d) 1848 e) 121 f) Catherine 50, James 22, Peter 20, Mary 18, John 14.  Sister Bridget 48; Thomas Finn 25, allowed by Mr Challoner.  j) Cabin from George Doyle.  k) House to come down.  Did not go.  Thomas Finn went on the “Jessie”.

Morrison  a) Ballenguile b) Ballinguile c) Kiltegan d) 1853 e) 9 f) Catherine 40.  Sister Biddy 38; nephew James 20.  j) Cabin only.  k) This family also listed in 1854.  See below.

Morrison  a) Ballenguile b) Ballinguile c) Kiltegan d) 1854 e) 12 f) Catherine 40, Sister Bridget 38; nephew James Morrison 22.  j) Holds a miserable cabin under Edward Byrne and receives £2-2-0 a year pension.  k) Chest/Graves in side column.  This family also listed in 1853.  See above.

Morton  a) Mucklagh b) Mucklagh c) Kilpipe d) 1854 e) 29 f) James 45, Jane 36, Catherine 20, Elizabeth 16, Jno 12, Mary 9, June 6, Edward 4, Ann 3.  j) House from Mrs Gilbert.

Moults  a) Tankersley d) 1848 e) 56 f) William 48, Catherine 44, Margaret 24, James 22, Robert 19, William 16, Anne 13, Catherine 9.  g) Star  h) New Ross, April 21st  i) St Andrews, May 28th  j) Cabin and 2 acres from Mr Coates.

Mulhall  a) Ballard b) Ballard c) Carnew d) 1847 e) 151 f) Thomas, Mary, Richard 9, Mary 7.  j) Cabin from Timothy Donoghue.  k) House to come down.

Mulhall  with Keeley, Lascoleman  d) 1848 e) 2 f) Thomas, Bridget, Catherine 7, Mary 5, Ann 3, infant Thomas  g) Star  h) New Ross April 21st  i) St Andrews, May 28th  k) Originally scheduled to leave 1847 with the Keeleys of,"Liscolman.  Both families went 1848.  Mulhall data from passenger list.

Mullen  a) Hillbrook b) Hillbrook c) Carnew d) 1848 e) 11 f) Michael 57, Betty 26, Nicholas 25, James 23, Ann 17, Martin 19.  Grandson Mick 9, granddaughter Betty 5.  g) Aberfoyle  h) New Ross, April 14th  j) Cabin and 3 acres from Mr Symes.

Mulleny  see Mullery, 1849 ref: 3

Mullhall with Byrne, Glenhillippeen, 1853 ref: 46

Murphy a) Ardoyne b) Ardoyne c) Ardoyne d) 1847 e) 275 f) Timothy 27. Mother Catherine 54; bro James 33; sister Mary 23; niece Mary 5. j) Cabin from Pat Tallon. k) There was a Timothy, 24, arrived Grosse Ile on the “Margaret”, died between June 27 and July 3.

Murphy a) Ballenguile b) Ballinguile c) Kiltegan d) 1848 e) 126 f) John 45, Mary 36, Pat 18, James 16, William 14, Sally 12, Thomas 10, Anne 8, John 3. j) Cabin from Susannah Doyle. k) House to come down.

Murphy a) Ballinulta b) Ballynultagh c) Mullinacuff d) 1851 e) 67 f) John 44, Margaret 46, Pat 18. g) Pilgrim h) New Ross. May 1st i) Quebec. j) Cabin on Singleton's late holding. k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Murphy a) Carnew b) Carnew c) Carnew d) 1849 e) 30 f) Margaret 48, John 19, Pat 18, Rose 15, Michael 13, Thomas 11, Miles 9. Stepchildren Mary 26, Catherine 24, James 22. j) House in Carnew, but Lord Fitzwilliam ordered her to be emigrated. Stepchildren not to be sent. k) Chest/Graves in side column.


Murphy a) Coolkenno b) Cookeena c) Aghowle d) 1847 e) 213 f) John 42","Ann 50, Mary 19, Peggy 17, Thomas 15. j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Rev Thomas Fishbourne.

Murphy a) Hillbrooke b) Hillbrook c) Carnew d) 1847 e) 263 f) Matt 26, Ann 25, John 7, Mary 4, Pat 2. Cousin Andy Conners 26. j) 10 acres from Mrs Symes.

Murphy a) Hillbrooke/Parkmore b) Hillbrook c) Carnew d) 1847 e) 91 f) Mary, John 23, Pat 20, Peter 17, Denis 15, George 14. j) 1 acre from Mrs Symes who will take possession. k) House to come down.


Murphy a) Killballyowen b) Killballyowen c) Preban d) 1848 e) 131 f) James 40, Mary 40, Etty 14, Mary 12, Betty 10, Anne 8, Nicholas 6, James 4. j) Cabin from Matt Byrne.

Murphy a) Killibeg b) Killabeg c) Aghowle d) 1853 e) 38 f) Daniel 50, Mary 50, Catherine 27, Mary 25, Anne 22, Bess 20, Denis 18. j) Cabin from Denis McGuire.
Murphy a) Killinure b) Killinure c) Aghowle d) 1847 e) 212 f) Michael 33, Mary 35, John 8 days. Brother John 26; sisters Biddy 28, Margaret 24. See original manuscript for 1847 for full details of lease.

Murphy a) Killybegg b) Killabeg c) Aghowle d) 1847 e) 111 f) Daniel, Mary, Catherine 22, Mary 20, Ann 18, Bess 16, Denis 24. Mother Betty 70. j) Cabin from Denis McGuire, a head tenant. k) Betty Nowlan and family to go instead of this family on giving up her land to Lord Fitzwilliam.

Murphy a) Kilmalone b) Kilmalone c) ? d) 1853 e) 45 f) Thomas 40, Mary 40, Honoria 17, Lizzie 15, Essy 13, James 9, Hugh 8, Tom 4. g) Dunbrody h) New Ross. j) Cabin from William Kavanagh k) Wife not included on the ticket to Graves but on the list sent. Chest/Graves in side column. See in original manuscript for 1853.

Murphy a) Knocklow b) Knockloe c) Liscolman d) 1854 e) 49 f) Mary 44, Pat 16, Catherine 13, Thomas 10, Betty 21. k) See note in original manuscript for 1854. Chest/Graves in side column.


Murphy a) Tomnafinogue b) Tomnafinnoge c) Carnew d) 1853 e) 12 f) Philip, Biddy, Thomas 16, James 14, Betty 10, Philip 7, Mick 3, Kitty 9 mth. Nephew Edward 20. j) Cabin and 2.5 acres from Mr Morton, a head tenant.

Murphy a) Tomnfinogue b) Tomnafinnoge c) Carnew d) 1853 e) 42 f) Philip, Biddy, Thomas 16, James 14, Betty 10, Philip 7, Mick 3, Kitty 9 mth. Nephew Edward 20. j) Cabin and 2.5 acres from Mr Morton, a head tenant.

Murphy a) Urelands b) Newry c) Newry d) 1847 e) 204 f) John 50, Catherine 50, James 27, Mary 25, Judith 21, Pat 17, Dan 15, Michael 14, Ellen 12, John 10, Catherine 7. Sister Ellen 55; niece Maria 18. j) 2.5 acres from Mr Dowse.

Murphy with Healey, Killinure, 1848 ref: 127

Murphy with Sweeney, Kilguiggan, 1847 ref: 96

Murray a) Sleaghroe b) Slieveroe c) Moyne d) 1848 e) 142 f) John 40, Mary 35, Pat 9, James 7, Mary 5, Anne 3, John 2, Brother William 28. g) Jessie h) New Ross, May 17th i) Quebec j) Cabin and 2 acres from Ralph Lawrenson.
Myers  a) Tallyhoe  d) 1848  e) 177  f) Dorothy 38, Margaret 13, William 11, Susan 9, Bess 7, Richard 4.  g) Swan  h) New Ross, June 9th  i) Quebec  j) House from William Gilbert, Tallyhoe.


Neal  a) Ballenguile  b) Ballinguile  c) Kiltegan  d) 1851  e) 34  f) Patrick 40, Catherine 30, John 12, Catherine 10, Mai(?) 8, Bridget 6, Mary Ann 3.  g) Glenlyon  h) New Ross. April 15th  i) Quebec. May 30th  j) Cabin and half-acre from ????  k) Chest/Graves in side column.


Neal  a) Coolattin  b) Coolattin  c) Carnew  d) 1847  e) 291  f) John 54, Ann 52, Ellen 34, Thomas 32, Ann 30, Phelim 28, Bess 26, Margaret 24, Maria 22, Jane 19, John 16, Eliza 8, Cathe. 6, Margaret (again) 4

Neal  a) Coolfancy  b) Coolafancy  c) Crosspatrick  d) 1848  e) 103  f) Biddy 50, Etty 30, Hugh 26, Larry 23, John 19, Anne 24. Hugh's wife Ann 24; their daughter Biddy 6 mths.  g) Aberfoyle  h) New Ross, April 14th  j) Cabin from Jno. Rourke.


Neal  a) Kilpipe  b) Kilpipe  c) Kilpipe  d) 1848  e) 123  f) Hugh 40, Bridget 40, Pat 19, Mary 16, Daniel 14, Anne 12, Hugh 10.  g) Jessie  h) New Ross, May 17th  i) Quebec  j) Cabin and 4 acres from Lord Fitzwilliam.

Neal  a) Kilpipe  b) Kilpipe  c) Kilpipe  d) 1848  e) 39  f) John 34, Biddy 30, Sally 10, Bess 8, James 5, John 2.  j) Cabin from Mrs Neal from the ????  k) Widow will not allow the house to come down.

Neal  a) Rasheenmore  b) Rathshanmore  c) Hacketstown  d) 1848  e) 48  f) James 50, Anne 45, Betty 21, Charles 19, Margaret 17, Fanny 16, Biddy 14, Pat 12.  j) Cabin and 2 acres from William Neal, a tenant of Peter Lawrence. This family also listed in 1849. See below.


Neal  a) Rasheenmore  b) Rathshanmore  c) Hacketstown  d) 1849  e) 62  f) James 54, Anne 45, Betty 22, Charles 20, Fanny 17, Margaret 16, Biddy 15, Pat 12.  g) Bridgetown  h) New Ross. April 18th  i) Quebec. June 1st  j) Cabin and 2 acres.  k) His family is in Dublin. Report says he will put a man from Knockananna and family in his place. Query. Chest/Graves in side column. This family also listed in 1848. See above.

Neal  a) Sleaghoyle  b) Slievemweel  c) Moyne  d) 1847  e) 223  f) Thomas 40, Hetty 43, John 19, Garrett 15, James 13.  j) 7 acres from Mr Edge.
Neal a) Sleaghroe  b) Slieveroe  c) Moyne  d) 1852  e) 49  f) James 50, Anne 38, Eliza 18, Jno 16, Jane 14, James 12, Mary Anne 8, Thomas 6, Pat 2.  g) Lord Ashburton  k) Quebec.  June 16th  k) Chest in side column.

Neal a) Sleanamoe b) Slievenamough c) Kiltegan d) 1853 e) 19 f) Jno. 45, Ann 40, James 16, Ann 14, Mary 12, Peggy 10, Bridget 7, Jno. 4.  j) House and garden from Thomas Shiel.  Did hold 70 acres from ... (Blank).  This family also listed in 1854.  See below.

Neal a) Sleanamoe b) Slievenamough c) Kiltegan d) 1854 e) 25 f) Jno 45, Anne 40, James 17, Anne 15, Jno 13, Mary 11, Margaret 8, Bridget 18 months.  Mother Judy Macey 60.  j) Cabin from Jno Shiell.  k) This family also listed in 1853.  See above.

Neal a) Tombreane b) Tombreen c) Carnew d) 1854 e) 37 f) Anne 60, Mick 30, Anne 21.  j) Cabin only.  k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Neal with Balance, Gurteen, 1847 ref: 97

Neal with Balance, Gurteen, 1848, ref: 172

Neal with Kennedy, Rosnastraw, 1848 ref: 22

Neal with Summers, Cronymhorn, 1849 ref: 43

Neale a) Aghold b) Aghowle c) Aghowle d) 1847 e) 115 f) Owen 61, Margaret 60, Mary 21, Margaret 18.  Thomas Quinn 16.  j) Cabin and 1 acre from Thomas Hughes, a head tenant.  Query.  k) An Owen Neale, 62, died on the Progress between 5/5/47 and 14/7/47.  Buried at sea.

Neale a) Aghold b) Aghowle c) Aghowle d) 1847 e) 33 f) Peter, Mary, Thomas 13, Owen 11, Mary Ann 9, Bridget 6, Pat 3.  Brother Thomas 22.  j) 1.5 acres, part of Neale & Foley holding, still on lease.  k) To be given up to his brother who holds another portion of the holding.  A Mary & Peter Neil died on Grosse Isle, arrived on “Progress”.

Neale a) Ballagh b) Ballagh c) Kilpipe d) 1848 e) 171 f) Patrick 40, Sisters Catherine 33, Betty 50; brother Michael 43.  g) Swan  h) New Ross, June 9th i) Quebec j) Cabin from George Mordant.


Neale a) Coolkenno b) Coolkenna c) Aghowle d) 1847 e) 56 f) Pat 46, Jane 40, John 20, Mary 14, Margaret 12, Catherine 6, Pat 2.  j) Cabin from Mr Kenny, a head tenant.  To come down.

Neale a) Gowle b) Gowle c) Crecrin d) 1847 e) 167 f) Thomas 28, Catherine 28, Eliza 8, James 6, Maria 4, John 3, Teresa 6 weeks.  Brother James 30.  j) Cabin from Mr Rhames.  k) To come down.
Neale a) Killaveny b) Killaveny c) Kilpipe d) 1848 e) 3 f) James 20, Brothers John 17, Denis 14; sisters Ann 28, Catherine 23, Mary 11. g) Star h) New Ross, April 21st i) St Andrews, May 28th j) Holds a cabin and 5 acres from Jno. O'Neill.

Neale a) Kilquiggan b) Kilquiggan c) Mullinacuff d) 1847 e) 301 f) Michael 53, Catherine 50, Michael 26, Margaret 24, Dolly 22, Mary 20, William 18, Pat 16, Phil 14. Sister Mary 46. j) 7 acres to be given to Mr Wall, the landlord.

Neale a) Knockeen b) Knockeen c) Liscolman d) 1847 e) 4 f) Peter, Bridget, Alice 12, Bridget 5. j) Cabin from James Kelly, a head tenant. k) House to come down.

Neale a) Paulbegg b) Paulbeg c) Carnew d) 1847 e) 162 f) Pat 35, Mary 32, Pat 13, John 11, Mary 9, Eliza 7, Michael 5, Thomas 2 mths. j) Cabin and 3 roods from R.L. (Ralph Lawrenson, a head tenant and estate employee)

Neale a) Rosbawn b) Rosbane c) Kilcommon d) 1847 e) 35 f) Pat 56, Andrew 27. Andrew's wife 27; their children Pat 6, Judy 4, Terence 2. j) 6a.2r.28p. from Lord Fitzwilliam. k) Has part of his house let to James Dixon for the last 2 years. Chest(RL)/Graves in side column.

Neale a) Sleaghroe b) Slieveroe c) Moyne d) 1847 e) 243 f) James 40, Ann 35, Eliza 15, John 12, Jane 9, Mary 5, James 7, Thomas 2, Pat 2 days. j) 15 acres, part of Thomas Malone's holding.

Neale a) Tombreane b) Tombreen c) Carnew d) 1847 e) 6 f) James, Mary, Bryan 3, Rose 2, Mother Ann; sister Ann 17; bro Michael 34. j) 16.5 acres from Mr Levan who will take possession.

Neil a) Killaveny b) Killaveny c) Kilpipe d) 1848 e) 101 f) Laurence 48, Anne 36, James 6. Brother Denis 36; Denis’ wife Margaret 26; their son Denis 6 j) Cabin and 16 acres from Jno. Neil.

Neill a) Kilpipe b) Kilpipe c) Kilpipe d) 1854 e) 13 f) Jno 40, Biddy 38, Sally 14, Bess 13, James 9, Jno 7, Terry 3, Nannie 6 months. j) Lives on Jno O'Neill's ??? holding, late James of the field ??

Noblet a) Sleanamoe b) Slievenamough c) Kiltegan d) 1847 e) 225 f) Matthew 27, Mary 31, Sarah 7 (or 1). k) Residing with Pat Kavanagh who intends to emigrate too.

Noblet with Kavanagh, Sleanamoe, 1847 ref: 128


Nowlan a) Killinure b) Killinure c) Aghowle d) 1847 e) 184 f) Thomas 56, Mary 55, Mary 28, Ann 24, Edward 23, Kitty 20, Pat 17. j) 1 acre from Terence Donnelly.

Nowlan  a) Militia  b) Moylisha  c) Moyacomb  d) 1848 e) 42  f) Pat 50, Betty 38, Peggy 20, James 18, Mary 17, Mick 16, John 14, Ellen 13, Biddy 7, Martin 9.  j) House and 5 acres from Mr Brownrigg.


Nowlan with McGrath, Killinure, 1847 ref: 116

Nun  a) Ballenguile  b) Ballinguile  c) Kiltegan  d) 1848 e) 167 f) Robert 25, Jane 21, Frances 3.  g) Swan  h) New Ross, June 9th i) Quebec

O'Neal  a) Kilballyowen  b) Kilballyowen  c) Preban  d) 1850 e) 32 f) Pat 50, Dolly 41, Mary 24, Miles 17, John 15, Anne 13, Andrew 11, Martin(?) 8, Pat 5, Bridget 18 mths. Martin(?) brother, 35; his wife Mary 29; their daughter Bridget 6 mths.  g) Juno  h) New Ross. May 19th i) Quebec. July 3rd  k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Osborne with Bedlow, Coolattin, 1847 ref: 283

Owens  a) Askikeagh  b) Askakeagh  c) Preban  d) 1855 e) 2 f) Michael 55, Mary 55, Mary 10, Bridget 18, Elizabeth 16.  k) Chest/Graves in side column.


Owens  a) Farnees  b) Farnees  c) Kilcommon  d) 1848 e) 40 f) John 20, Sisters Mary 22, Kitty 16, Anne 14, Eliza 12; brother, Edward 18.  g) Star  h) New Ross, April 21st i) St. Andrews, May 28th  j) Cabin and 5 acres from Mrs Leonard.

Parsley  a) Glenphillipeen b) Glenphilippeen c) Kilcommon  d) 1853 e) 52 f) Jno. 50, Mary 50, Robert 15, Maria 13, Martha 12, Thomas 18.  g) Dunbrody  h) New Ross.  j) 12 acres of land.  k) Duplicate ticket. Chest/Graves in side column. This family also listed as Pasley in 1851. See below.

Pasley  a) Collattin b) Coolattin c) Carnew  d) 1851 e) 3 f) Mary 42, Robert 20, Richard 18, Thomas 16, Anne 12, Martha 9, Sarah 7, Sister Dolly Moore 36; George Moore 6 (Dolly's son?)  g) Glenlyon  h) New Ross. April 15th i) Quebec. May 30th  j) 9 acres from Lord Fitzwilliam.  k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Pasley  a) Glenphillipeen b) Glenphilippeen c) Kilcommon  d) 1851 e) 5 f) John 40, Mary 40, Robert 13, Maria 10, Martha 8.  j) 13 acres from Mr Dowse. Rejected.  k) This family also listed as Parsley in 1853. See above.

Pearson  a) Carnew  b) Carnew  c) Carnew  d) 1851  e) 77  f) Richard 56, Sister Sarah 60; brother John 45  g) Pilgrim  h) New Ross. May 1st  i) Quebec.  j) 20 acres from Lord Fitzwilliam.

Phillips  a) Ballinulta  b) Ballynultagh  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1852  e) 40a  f) Anne 35, Mary 18, Kate 15, Margaret 13. Catherine Synnott, mother, 50; Christopher, brother, 20.  g) Lord Ashburton i) Quebec. June 16th  k) Chest/Graves in side column.


Pierce  a) Sleaghcoyle  b) Slievemweel  c) Moyne  d) 1847  e) 261  f) Biddy 46, Thomas 21, John 20, Betty 16, Fanny 14, Biddy 10, Peggy 8, Michael 4.  j) 4 acres from Michael Dorcey.

Pierce  with Kennedy, Tomnafinogue, 1847 ref:168


Popham  a) Munny  b) Money  c) Aghowle  d) 1848  e) 15  f) John 28, Mary 30, Sarah 4, Abey 2, Thomas 1 Brother-in-law Thomas Bain 22.  g) Star  h) New Ross, April 21st  i) St Andrews, May 28th  j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Captain Nickson.

Prendergast  with Reilly, Ballyraghine, 1847 ref: 136


Prestley  a) Motybower  b) Motabower  c) County Wexford  d) 1850  e) 8  f) Robert 36, Mary 35, Eliza 11, John 9, Mary 8, Joe 6, Jane 5, Anne 3, Letitia 22 mths. Sister Anne 26; brother John 24; sister Letitia 17.  g) India  h) New Ross. April 1st  i) Quebec. May 11th  j) House and land from Lord Fitzwilliam.  k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Prestley  with Connors, Motybower, 1851 ref: 16

Quail  a) Bullingate  b) Ballingate  c) Carnew  d) 1849  e) 40  f) “Widow” 60, Michael 28, John 24, Peggy 37, Samuel 9.  j) Mr Braddell's tenant.

Quigley  a) Hillbrook  b) Hillbrook  c) Carnew  d) 1851  e) 78  j) James 40  g) Pilgrim  h) New Ross. May 1st  i) Quebec  k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Quinn  with Neale, Aghold, 1847, ref: 115

Quirke  a) Ballinulta  b) Ballynultagh  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1847  e) 141  f) Peter 55, Betty 45, John 20, Pat 18, Thomas 16, Mary 14, William 12, Peter 10.  j) Cabin from Pat Hatch.  k) House to come down.

Rappell  see Kappell, Mullins, 1852, ref:52

Ray  a) Ballyraghine  b) Ballyraheen  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1847  e) 201  f) Richard 42, Catherine 40, Laurence 18, Joesph 16, John 14, Judith 3.Brother James 38.  j) 1.5 acres from Patsy Byrne.


Redmond  a) Ballagh  b) Ballagh  c) Kilpipe  d) 1848  e) 63  f) Jno. 45, Eleanor 45, Biddy 10, Thomas 6, Eleanor 3.  g) Swan  h) New Ross, June 9th  i) Quebec  j) Cabin on Mr Smith's late holding.

Redmond  a) Ballraghine  b) Ballyraheen  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1847  e) 78  f) Edward, Bridget, Jane 21, Mary 19, Sarah 17, William and Catherine 16, Peggy 14, Ann 13.  j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Peter Tomkin.  k) Cabin to come down.


Redmond  with Connor, Tighlin, 1848 ref: 181

Redmond  with Walker, Cronelea, 1847 ref: 182

Reilley  with Free, Kilcaven, 1847

Reilly  a) Ballyraghine  b) Ballyraheen  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1847  e) 137  f) James, Ann, Simon 18 months. Catherine Prendergast, cousin, 20.  j) Cabin from Simon Reilly, his father, an undertenant of Mrs Chamney.
Reilly  a) Ballyraghine  b) Ballyraheen  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1847  e) 266  f) John 50, Mary 50, James 21, Edward 19, Thomas 15, Mary 8, Michael 6.  j) Cabin and 2 roods from Mrs Chamney.

Reilly  a) Muney  b) Money  c) Aghowle  d) 1848  e) 118  f) Biddy 40, Sister Ann 34.  g) Jessie  h) New Ross, May 17th  i) Quebec


Rickerby  with Whelan, Tomacork, 1854 ref: 24

Riely  a) Coolboy  b) Coolboy  c) Carnew  d) 1851  e) 50  f) James 30, Ally 50, Mary Kennedy 28; Margaret Fox 24, Simon Fox 17, John Fox 10.  g) Glenlyon  h) New Ross. April 15th  i) Quebec. May 30th  j) Cabin from Mr Chamney.  k) Query whether Mary Kennedy's husband will go. Surly complexion, lives near Dublin, red-headed, coarse features. Chest/Graves in side column.


Roarke  a) Hillbrooke  b) Hillbrook  c) Carnew  d) 1847  e) 125  f) Thomas, Fanny.  j) Cabin and 1 acre from Henry Jackson, an undertenant of Michael Symes.


Rone  a) Farnees  b) Farnees  c) Kilcommon  d) 1847  e) 8  f) Matty, Catherine, William 7, Martin 5, Margaret 3. Brother-in-law James Merna.  j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Mrs Leonard, a head tenant.  k) House to come down.

Rossetter  a) Tombreane  b) Tombreen  c) Carnew  d) 1854  e) 39  f) Ann 53, Thomas 28, Jno 25, Ann 22, Margaret 19, Peter 16, Mary 13, Catherine 12.  j) Cabin and kitchen garden from
Jno Nowlan, an undertenant.  k) Chest/Graves in side column.  This family also listed in 1847.  See below.

**Rossiter**  
a) Tombreane  
b) Tombreen  
c) Carnew  
d) 1847  
e) 47  
f) Ann, Pat 26, Thomas 23, Ann 20, John 17, Margaret 14, Mary 10, Peter 8, Kitty 5.5 yrs.  Pat's wife Ann; their sons John 5, Thomas 2.5 yrs.  
j) Cabin and half-acre.  
k) Will give it up to her brother Edward Trainery who holds 10.5 acres from Mr Swan.  House to come down.

**Rothwell**  
a) Killaveny  
b) Killaveny  
c) Kilcommon  
d) 1853  
e) 41  
g) Harmony  
h) New Ross  
k) Duplicate ticket.  Sent on list for Dunbrody, but to go in Harmony if ????  Chest/Graves in side column.

**Rourke**  
a) Hillbrooke  
b) Hillbrook  
c) Carnew  
d) 1847  
e) 269  
f) Thomas 34, Fanny 32.  Niece Elizabeth 17.  
j) Cabin and 1 acre from H. Jackson.

**Russell**  
with Byrne, Knocknaboley, 1850 ref: 11

**Ryan**  
a) Coolboy  
b) Coolboy  
c) Carnew  
d) 1849  
e) 75  
f) Thomas 45, Nancy 45, John 12, Mick 10, Nicholas 7.  Sister Biddy 40; Bess Doyle, niece 27; Mick Doyle, nephew 25.  Both Bess and Mick scratched from list.  
g) Bridgetown  
h) New Ross.  April 18th  
i) Quebec.  
j) 5.5 acres from Lord Fitzwilliam.  
k) Chest/Graves in side column.

**Ryan**  
a) Coolfancy  
b) Coolafancy  
c) Crosspatrick  
d) 1849  
e) 18  
f) Mick 45, Mary 50, Ellen 25, Denis 23, Pat 20, Michael 16, Mary 13.  
j) William Carroll’s tenant.  House to come down.  Declines going.  This family also listed in 1851.  See below.

**Ryan**  
a) Coolroe  
b) Coolroe  
c) Crosspatrick  
d) 1849  
e) 25  
f) Thomas 50, Ellen 50, Bridget 25, Mary 23, Bess 22, Jno. 20, Denis 18, Ellen 16, Anne 14, Catherine 12, James 10, Richard 8, Martin 6.  
j) Cabin from Robert Collier.  
k) House to come down.  Martin scratched from list.  Chest/Graves in side column.

**Ryan**  
a) Mullins  
b) Mullans  
c) Kilcommon  
d) 1852  
e) 51  
g) Lord Ashburton  
i) Quebec.  
j) Cabin under Jno. Roarke (late Carroll holding).  
k) Chest/Graves in side column.  This family also listed in 1849.  See above.

**Sallenger**  
a) Aghold  
b) Aghowle  
c) Aghowle  
d) 1847  
e) 122  
f) Thomas, Sarah, Catherine 3, Ann 1.  Sister Biddy 35; brother Peter 33; mother Catherine 60; niece Catherine 20; nephew Denis Byrne 22; Mary (Catherine & Denis's mother) 50.  
j) 9 acres from Lord Fitzwilliam.  
k) Will give it up.  He wishes to be sent to St. Lewis (sic).  -- New York written as a side-note.

**Scantlin**  
a) Stratnakelly  
b) Stranakelly  
c) Mullinacuff  
d) 1848  
e) 5  
g) Aberfoyle  
h) New Ross.  April 14th  
j) Cabin and 2 acres under Mr. Brewster.

**Shanks**  
with Clare, Knockdoomcoyle, 1847 ref: 89
Shannon  a) Hillbrooke b) Hillbrook c) Carnew d) 1849 e) 22 f) Ann 50, Sally 18, Mary 16, Margaret 13, Anne 10.  j) 3.5 acres from Mrs Symes.  k) Produces certificate that house will come down.  Chest/Graves in side column.


Shannon  with Foster, Coolattin, 1850 ref: 9

Shearman  with Doran, Kilcaven, 1850 ref: 25

Sheridan  a) Sleanamoe b) Slievenamough c) Kiltegan d) 1847 e) 133 f) Laurence 35, Bridget 33, Mary 11, Bridget 9, Pat 6, Michael 2.  j) Cabin from Thomas Shiel.  k) Gave up about 10 acres.


Sheridan  with Harmon, Ballenguile, 1850 ref: 30

Sherlock  a) Farnees b) Farnees c) Kilcommon d) 1854 e) 28 f) Mary 37, Thomas 19, Biddy 17, Ann 11, Pat 5.  j) Cabin on Mrs Leonard's holding.

Shiel  a) Ballenguile b) Ballinguile c) Kiltegan d) 1848 e) 156 f) Pat 68, Judith 50, Mary 30, Dolly 28, Judith 26, Thomas 24, Ann 22, John 18.  j) Jessie  h) New Ross, May 17th  i) Quebec

Shiel  a) Kilquiggan b) Kilguiggin c) Mullinacuff d) 1853 e) 11 f) Mary 49, Thomas 22, Jno 20, James 18, Kitty 13, Pat 11, Peter 8.  g) Dunbrody  h) New Ross  j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Thomas Wall.  k) Chest/Graves in side column.  Thomas scratched from list.  This family also listed in 1847.  See below.

Shiel  a) Kilquiggan b) Kilquiggan c) Mullinacuff d) 1847 e) 169 f) James 50, Mary 50, Thomas 17, John 15, James 13, Pat 11, Peter 9, Catherine 7.  Catherine, his mother, 80  j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Mr Wall.  k) House to come down. Footnote - Mick Neal to go instead.  This family also listed in 1853.  See above.

Shiel  with Keoghoe, Sleanamoe, 1847 ref: 126

Simpson  a) Ardoyne b) Ardoyne c) Ardoyne d) 1847 e) 74 f) Margaret 55, John 22, Catherine 25, Michael 19, William 17, Pat 14.  j) Cabin from Wecks, one of those occupying Henry Watchorn's holding.

Singleton  

a) Ballinulta  
b) Ballynultagh  
c) Mullinacuff  
d) 1850  
e) 24  
g) India  
h) New Ross. April 1st  
i) Quebec. May 11th  
j) Cabin from Lord Fitzwilliam.  
k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Singleton  

a) Ballykelly  
b) Ballykelly  
c) Carnew  
d) 1851  
e) 4  
f) Thomas 43, Elizabeth 41, Alice 19, Ellen 15, Bess 13, Kitty 11, Mary Ann 7, Michael 6, Essy 2.  
g) Glenlyon  
h) New Ross. April 15th  
i) Quebec. May 30th  
j) Cabin from Lord Fitzwilliam.  
k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Slack  

a) Sleanamoe  
b) Slievenamough  
c) Kiltegan  
d) 1847  
e) 129  
f) Jane 20, Mary Whelan, her cousin, 19; Biddy Kavanagh, her comrade, 22  
j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Thomas Shiel.  
k) Holding to be given up.

Slater  

a) Rashenmore  
b) Rathshanmore  
c) Hacketstown  
d) 1849  
e) 94  
f) David 36, Esther 30, Richard 17, Thomas 15, Mary 9, Dolly 7, Elizabeth 4.  
k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Slater  

a) Tubberpatrick  
b) Toberpatrick  
c) Kilpipe  
d) 1848  
e) 122  
g) Jessie  
h) New Ross, May 17th  
i) Quebec  
j) Cabin and 6 acres from Lord Fitzwilliam.  
k) Also, William Greyley 27 allowed by Mr. Challoner. (Only 9 listed in NLI Pos 934 - no Dorothy)

Slater  

a) Tubberpatrick  
b) Toberpatrick  
c) Kilpipe  
d) 1848  
e) 62  
f) John 39, Mary 36, Sally 17, George 15, Thomas 13, Mick 11, John 9, Ellen 3.  
g) Jessie  
h) New Ross, May 17th  
i) Quebec  
j) Cabin and 2 acres, part of George Slater's holding. (Down as Sleater in NLI Pos 934)

Smith  

a) Ballagh  
b) Ballagh  
c) Kilpipe  
d) 1848  
e) 138  
g) Aberfoyle  
h) New Ross, April 14th  
i) 44 acres from Fitzwilliam.  
j) Cabin and 6 acres from Lord Fitzwilliam.  
k) Now in the possession of Mrs Pearse.

Smith  

a) Hillbrooke  
b) Hillbrook  
c) Carnew  
d) 1849  
e) 10  
f) William 51. Nephew John Smith 18, with uncle for 18 yrs; niece Mary Carey 9, with uncle for past 7 yrs.  
j) Mrs Symes' tenant.  
k) House to come down. Chest/Graves in side column.

Sprat  

a) Urelands  
b) Newry  
c) Moyacommb  
d) 1848  
e) 132  
g) Jessie  
h) New Ross, May 17th  
i) Quebec  
j) Cabin and 10 acres from Mr Hope.  
k) No Charles on NLI 934 - but Betty Byrne 22 added.

Stafford  

a) Corravanish  
b) Curravanish  
c) Kilcommon  
d) 1854  
e) 47  
f) Michael 55, Mary 50, Dorothy 18, Mary 20, Thomas 15.  
j) Cabin and 2 acres from Lord Fitzwilliam.

Stedman  

a) Killballyowen  
b) Kilballyowen  
c) Preban  
d) 1848  
e) 38  
f) John 42, Mary 43, Thomas 23, Pat 21, Biddy 16, Dolly 13.  
g) Star  
h) New Ross, April 21st  
i) St Andrews, May 26th  
j) Cabin and half-rood from Doyle's farm under ejectment.

Stokes  

d) 1847  
e) 305  
Straghan  a) Knockadoomcoyle  b) Knockatomcoyle  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1852  e) 28  f) Isaac 65, Sarah 20, Anne 16, Bessie 14, Maria 9, Jane 5.  g) Confiance  i) Quebec.  June 16th  k) Chest/Graves in side column.


Summers  a) Coollattin  b) Coolattin  c) Carnew  d) 1851  e) 53  f) Thomas 35, Margaret 12, Mary 10, Mick 8, Ann 6, Sarah 4. Simon (a brother?) 37;  Mary Byrne 25.  g) Glenlyon  h) New Ross.  April 15th  i) Quebec.  May 30th  k) Query against Mary Byrne’s name. Chest/Graves in side column.


Summers  a) Hillbrooke  b) Hillbrook  c) Carnew  d) 1847  e) 289  f) John 30, Ann 21, James 8 mths. His father Owen 60; an apprentice Silvester Donoghue 18.  j) Cabin and garden from Mr Brislawn, a tenant of Mr Symes.

Summers  a) Park at Drummin  b) Drummin  c) Moyacomb  d) 1847  e) 232  f) James 30, Catherine 29, Michael 12, Bridget 8, Pat 6, Mary 2. Sister Catherine 24.  j) Cabin from Jno. Murphy.

Summers  a) Sleaghcoyle  b) Slievemweel  c) Moyne  d) 1847  e) 242  f) John 48, Mary 48, Pat 24, John 22, James 20, Mary 16, Thomas 5, William 2. j) 9 acres from Mr McKenna, a son-in-law of Mr Edge.

Summers  a) Sleaghcoyle  b) Slievemweel  c) Moyne  d) 1851  e) 22  f) Daniel 35, Margaret 39, Bess 3.  j) 2 acres from Mr Edge.  k) Rejected.

Summers  a) Urelands  b) Newry  c) Moyacomb  d) 1848  e) 147  f) John 50, Betty 50, Michael 24, Marks 22, James 20, John 18, Thomas 16, Pat 14, Eliza 12, Ally 10.  g) Star  h) New Ross< April 21st  i) St Andrew, May 28th  j) 3.5 acres and cottage from Mr Dowse.  k) House to come down.

Sweeney  a) Kilguiggan  b) Kilquiggan  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1847  e) 96  f) Mary 52, Roger 30, Denis 22, John 16, Ann 24, Catherine 6. John Murphy, Mary's brother, 50.  j) 0.25 acres from Thomas Wall.  k) House to come down. Pension of 20 shillings per annum.


Sweeney  a) Rashenmore  b) Rathshanmore  c) Hacketstown  d) 1849  e) 72  f) John 70, Edward 35, John 25, Rose 22. Edward's wife Margaret 30; their children Rosanna 2, Kate 9 mths.  j) 16acre 1rood 5perches  k) Chest/Graves in side column.

Synnott  with Philips, Ballinulta, 1852 ref: 40a


Tallon  a) Kilguiggan b) Kilquiggan c) Mullinacuff d) 1847 e) 250  f) Peter 46, Ellen 41, James 21, Denis 19, Thomas 18, Matt 15, John 10, Peter 9 mth  j) Cabin and 3 acres from Thomas Wall.

Tallon  a) Knockadoomcoyle d) 1847 e) 135a f) Edward 32, John 12, Edward 10, Mary 7, Laurence 8 (scratched), Mat 6 months also scratched. Brother John 30  k) See original manuscript for 1847 for full details.

Tallon  a) Knockadoomcoyle b) Knockatomcoyle c) Mullinacuff d) 1847 e) 135  f) Edward 72, Mary 62, James 26, Mary 25, Alice 15. Grandson Edward 7; brother John 30.  k) See Notes for 1847 for full details.  See also ref 135a (above) 1847 for details of rest of family.

Tallon  a) Knockadoomcoyle b) Knockatomcoyle c) Mullinacuff d) 1852 e) 30  f) Isaac 36, Anne 32, Mary 12, Larry 10, Jno. 7, Bridget 5, Edward 2.  g) Confiance  i) Quebec. June 16th  k) Allowed ten shillings a head.  Chest/Graves in side column.


Tallon  with Byrne, Lugduff, 1853 ref: 25

Tallon  with Horagan, Ballyconnell, 1847 ref: 143

Tallon  with Hughes, Kilguiggan, 1847 ref: 92

Tallon  with Mooney, Knockeen, 1847 ref: 220

Taylor a) Coolattin b) Coolattin c) Carnew d) 1852 e) 9  f) Joseph 40, Biddy 40.  Nephews Joe Taylor 20 and Pat Taylor 16.  K) Query will they be sent. Pat scratched off list.  g) Ilconsby??  k) Query will they go.  Wife very unwell.

Thompson a) Coolalug b) Coolalug c) Kilpipe d) 1848 e) 139  f) William 44, Alice 46, Mary Anne 19, Elizabeth 16, Alice 14, Joseph 12, Samuel 9, Anne 2.  Niece Ann Byrne 20.  j) Cabin and 20 acres from Lord Fitzwilliam.
**Timmons**  
a) Ballinulta  
b) Ballynultagh  
c) Mullinacuff  
d) 1847  
e) 274  
f) Mary 50, Peter 25, Catherine 30, Jane 21, Betty 18, Ann 16, Pat 12, Sarah 9, Peggy 7.  
j) Cabin and kitchen garden from William Singleton and 6 acres from Jno. Singleton.

**Timmons**  
a) Ballinulta  
b) Ballynultagh  
c) Mullinacuff  
d) 1851  
e) 66  
f) Joseph 52, Catherine 42.

**Toban**  
a) Coolroe  
b) Coolroe  
c) Crosspatrick  
d) 1854  
e) 46  
f) Pat 50, Mary 53, Ellen 28, Mary 26, Thomas 24, Edward 18, Anne 20, Margaret 16.  
j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Samuel Griffin.  
k) Postponed.

**Tobin**  
a) Knocklow  
b) Knockloe  
c) Liscolman  
d) 1848  
e) 112  
g) Aberfoyle  
h) New Ross, April 14th  
j) Cabin from Mr Browne.

**Tomkin**  
a) Coolroe  
b) Coolroe  
c) Crosspatrick  
d) 1848  
e) 64  
f) Charles 30, Anne 30, James 9. Mother-in-law Mary Byrne 50. Query will she go?  
j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Jno. Griffin.  
k) This family also listed in 1853. See below.

**Tomkin**  
a) Coolroe  
b) Coolroe  
c) Crosspatrick  
d) 1853  
e) 34  
g) Dunbrody  
h) New Ross  
j) Cabin from Jno. Griffin.  
k) Chest/Graves in side column. This family also listed in 1848. See above.

**Tomkin**  
a) Lascolman  
b) Liscolman  
c) Liscolman  
d) 1847  
e) 77  
f) Thomas, Ann, Mary 8, Margaret 7, Ann 5, Catherine 4, Ellen 3 mths.  
j) Cabin from Peter Byrne, a head tenant.  
k) Query if it should come down.

**Tomkin**  
a) Newtown  
d) 1852  
e) 19  
f) Catherine 50, Peter 28, Fanny 24, Mary 22, Jno. 20, Robert 17, Catherine 13. Christopher Warren 10.  
g) Confiance  
i) Quebec. June 16th  

**Tomkin**  
a) Newtown  
 d) 1852  
e) 35  
 f) see 1852 ref 19 this is a double entry

**Tompkin**  
a) Croneyhorn  
b) Croneyhorn  
c) Carnew  
d) 1849  
e) 90  
g) Bridgetown  
h) New Ross. April 18th  
i) Quebec. June 1st  

**Toole**  
a) Ballinicionogue  
b) Ballyshonog  
c) Kilcommon  
d) 1848  
e) 84  
f) Pat 45, Mary 33, Mary 20, Thomas 17, Hannah 15, Peter 14, James 8, Pat 3.  
g) Jessie  
h) New Ross, May 17th  
i) Quebec  
j) Cabin and 8.5 acres on Messrs Bates & Morton's holding.  
k) House to come down. (Only 7 listed in NLI Pos 934)

**Toole**  
a) Ballinulta  
b) Ballynultagh  
c) Mullinacuff  
d) 1847  
e) 123  
f) Pat, Peggy, Mary 5, Mick 3, Sister Maria 16. Maria's son Denis 1 (scratched out).  
j) 7 acres from William Ireland, a head tenant, who will take possession.  
k) House to come down. A Michael Toole, 2, died Grosse Ile between July 11 and 17. Arrived on the “Progress”.

**Toole**  
a) Coolboy  
b) Coolboy  
c) Carnew  
d) 1850  
e) 1  
f) John 47, Mary 51, Mary 13, Eliza 9. Edward Kearns, a relative, 22.  
g) India  
h) New Ross. April 1st  
i) Quebec. May 11th.  
Toole  a) Glandphilipeen  b) Glenphilippeen  c) Kilcommon  d) 1848  e) 12  f) Mary 50, Catherine 27, Mick 25, John 23, Bess 20, Pat 16, James 12, Mary 7.  g) Jessie  h) New Ross, May 17th  i) Quebec  j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Mr Dowse.  k) No Bess on NLI 934 but Walter Tyrrell of Coolboy, 25, added.

Toole  a) Gurteen  b) Gorteen  c) Crosspatrick  d) 1849  e) 11  f) Thomas 50, Mary 54, James 20, Pat 18, Kitty 17, Lawrence 14, Thomas 12, William 10, Martin 4, Michael 6, Ann 8.  k) Duplicate, having lost his last ticket. Chest/Graves in side column. This family also listed in 1848. See below.

Toole  a) Gurteen at Mount Pleasant  b) Gorteen  c) Kilcommon  d) 1848  e) 85  f) Thomas 40, Mary 40, James 20, Pat 18, Peggy 16, Kitty 14, Lawrence 13, Thomas 12, Bill 10, Anne 8, Mick 6, Martin 4.  j) Cabin and 4 acres from Mr Dowling.  k) House to come down. This family also listed in 1849. See above.

Toole  a) Killaveny  b) Killaveny  c) Kilpipe  d) 1848  e) 69  f) Bart. 50, Anne 48, Thomas 24, Bess 21, Judy 18, Mary 17, Anne 14, James 12, Ellen 10, John 8.  g) Confiance  i) Quebec. June 16th  k) House down. Both Patrick and James scratched from list then a note after Patrick's name – “in England –query”; after that was added “Police” and “Patrick will go”.

Toole with Curren, Coolboy, 1851 ref: 70

Tracey  a) Ballyconnell  b) Ballyconnell  c) Crecrin  d) 1847  e) 279  f) Thomas 38, Ann 34, James 8, Mary 5.  Mother Mary 57; brother Michael 25.  j) Cabin from J. Dorcey.

Tracey  a) Rathmeagh  b) Rathmeague  c) Moyne  d) 1853  e) 44  f) Alice 34, Bridget 12, Michael 10, Thomas 8, Mary an infant.  g) Dunbrody  h) New Ross.  j) 10 acres from Michael Tracey. Chest/Graves in side column.

Tracey  a) Rathmeagh  b) Rathmeague  c) Moyne  d) 1854  e) 31  f) Michael 65, Bridget 63, Michael 31, Daniel 27, Peter 23, Bridget 18.  j) Cabin and half-acre from Lord Fitzwilliam. k) This family also listed in 1851. See below.

Tracey  a) Rathmeagh  b) Rathmeague  c) Moyne  d) 1851  e) 32  f) Michael 60, Bridget 59, Michael 30, Daniel 24, Peter 21, Pat 18, Biddy 15.  j) 2.5 acres from Lord Fitzwilliam. k) Rejected. This family also listed in 1854.

Tracey  a) Rathmeagh  b) Rathmeague  c) Moyne  d) 1851  e) 35  f) John 35, Ally 35, Mary 12, Michael 10, Biddy 8, Thomas 6, Pat 3, John 1.  j) Cabin and 1 acre from his father Michael Tracey. Rejected.

Tracey with Keoghoe, Coolattin, 1852 ref: 36
Trainer with Fox, Coolboy, 1849 ref: 33

Trainery a) Tombreane b) Tombreen c) Carnew d) 1847 e) 75 f) Thomas, Celia, Ann 10, Simon 7, Michael 5, Peter 2. Brother James; sister Mary; cousin Michael Connors 28. j) 1.125 acres from Mrs Swan who will take possession. k) House to come down.


Twamley a) Cronelea b) Cronelea c) Mullinacuff d) 1847 e) 302 f) Zacharia 50, Ann 44, Dora 13, James 10, John 8, Christopher 5, William 2. Ann McGarry, a foundling, 19. k) The names Eliza and Susan Jones were scratched from the list.

Twamley a) Rosnakill d) 1852 e) 42 f) Henrietta 48, Peter 26, Mary 24. Mary's husband John Dillon 30; their sons Richard 4, Jno 2. K) Peter scratched from list. Chest/Greaves in side column.


Tyrrell a) Ballisland b) Balisland c) Moyacomd d) 1848 e) 83 f) John 50, Catherine 50, Mazzy 22, Edward 20, John 18, Rose 16. j) Cabin from Mrs Goodison.

Tyrrell a) Ballyconnell b) Ballyconnell c) Crecrin d) 1847 e) 100 f) Nick 35, Margaret 34, Pat 9, John 6, Ann 1. Sister Mary Tyrrell 18. j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Andrew Kavanagh, a head tenant. k) House to come down.


Tyrrell with Toole, Glandphilipeen

Valentine with Kimmitt, Knocknaboley, 1851 ref: 56

Wadden a) Ballinulta b) Ballynultagh c) Mullinacuff d) 1847 e) 60 f) Robert, Ann, Mary 21, Margaret 18, Ann 16, Robert 14. j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Michael Byrne, tenant of Joseph Griffin, a head tenant. k) House to come down.
Waddock    with Balance, Coolfancy, 1848 ref: 67


Walker    a) Rathmeagh   b) Rathmeague   c) Moyne   d) 1847   e) 11   f) John, Mary, Mary 4, Thomas 2.   k) A lodger with Mr Treacy of Rathmeagh, not a resident of this estate, but wife's parents resided formerly on Mangans.

Wall    a) Coolkenno   b) Coolkenna   c) Aghowle   d) 1847   e) 273   f) Margaret 46, Betty 24, John 23, Mary 20, Sarah 14, Ann 11, Aby(?) 9.


Walsh    with Burket, Killinure, 1847, ref: 214. See above

Warren    with Tomkin, Newtown, 1852 ref: 19


Welsh    a) Killaveny b) Killaveny   c) Kilpipe d) 1848 e) 25 f) Michael 49, Mary 52, Thomas 24, Peter 21, Michael 18, Mary 15.   g) Star   h) New Ross, April 21st   i) St Andrews, May 28th   j) Cabin from Charles Willoughby.

Welsh    a) Killinure b) Killinure   c) Aghowle d) 1847 e) 149 f) Sarah, James 22, Mary 20, Michael 18.   j) 1 acre from William Welsh. K) Will give it up on getting some encouragement to go out to America.


Welsh    with Doran, Kilcaven, 1850 ref: 25
Weyburn  a) Knocknadoomcoyle  b) Knockatomcoyle  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1848  e) 45  f) Jno. 25.  Sisters Jane 40; Bess 34, Hannah 30, Mary 28.  Brother Robert 36.  j) Cabin and kitchen garden from Isaac Straghan's farm.  k) Pays no rent.

Whelan  a) Aghold  b) Aghowle  c) Aghowle  d) 1847  e) 36  f) Robert, Catherine, Ann 25, Nessey 21, Catherine 19, Simon 12, John 8.  j) Cabin and 1 acre, part of Simon Whelan's holding.  k) Will be given up to Mr Whelan if approved by Mr Challoner on getting a small purchase.

Whelan  a) Aghold  b) Aghowle  c) Aghowle  d) 1847  e) 44  f) Michael, William 22, Nessey 16, Pat 14, Mary 12, Ann 10.  j) Cabin and 1.5 acres from James Bryan execs.  k) A William Whelan, 25, died on Grosse Isle between July 11th and 17th.  Arrived on the “Progress”

Whelan  a) Aghold  b) Aghowle  c) Aghowle  d) 1847  e) 51  f) Ann 50, Bernard 27, Andrew 24, Margaret 21.  j) Cabin from Pat Kenny, a head tenant.  k) House to come down.

Whelan  a) Aghold  b) Aghowle  c) Aghowle  d) 1851  e) 21  f) Peter 60, William 39, Margaret 25, Eliza 21.  William's wife Fanny 38; their children Thomas 11, Betty 9, James 5;  Pat Kearns 28.  g) Dunbrody  h) New Ross.  j) 4.5 acres.

Whelan  a) Ballinaverta  b) Ballynavortha  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1851  e) 21  f) William 50, Mary 40, James 16, Daniel 12, Martin 10, Ann 8, Julia 6, Maria 4, William 1.  g) Glenlyon  h) New Ross. April 15th  i) Quebec. May 30th  j) 22 acres from Lord Fitzwilliam.  k) Query against 1-year-old William, his name then scratched from list.  Chest/Graves in side column.

Whelan  a) Ballinulta  b) Ballynultagh  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1847  e) 255  f) James 34, Betty 33, Bess 10, Pat 8, Michael 6, James 2.  Sister Mary 19.  j) Cabin from Michael Fleming.  A Mary Whelan, 20, died on Grosse Isle between August 1st and 7th.  Arrived on the “Progress”.


Whelan  a) Cronelea  b) Cronelea  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1847  e) 121  f) Walter, Sarah, Essy 6.  j) Cabin from James Kelly, a head tenant  k) House to come down.


Whelan  with Slack, Sleanamoe, 1847 ref:129
White       a) Coolfancy  b) Coolafancy  c) Crosspatrick  d) 1848  e) 9  f) David 37, Ann 37, Edward 14, Richard 10, Henry 6, Ann 1. Robert White 40. There was also Margaret 14 on the NLI 934 list  g) Star  h) New Ross, April 21st  i) St Andrews, May 28th  j) Cabin and kitchen garden from William White.  k) Ann White and sister(?), both orphan children were reported to have died at St Andrews in June. David died on the voyage.

White       a) Sleaghcoyle  b) Slievemweel  c) Moyne  d) 1847  e) 244  f) Thomas 58, Elizabeth 56, Esther 24, Hannah 4.  j) Cabin and 2 acres from Jno. & David Edge.

White       with Byrne, Coolboy, 1847 ref: 63

White       with Kearns, Ballenguile.

Williams    with Bailey

Wilson      a) Towerboy  b) Toorboy  c) Kiltegan  d) 1847  e) 265  f) Joseph 40, Mary 28, Catherine 13, Joseph 10, William 5, Eliza 18 mths.  j) Cabin and kitchen garden from William Hawkins.

Wilson      a) Towerboy  b) Toorboy  c) Kiltegan  d) 1848  e) 143  f) Mary 32, Catherine 13, Joseph 10, William 5. Brother John Kehoe.  j) Cabin from Richard Hawkins which was thrown down last year.

Wilson      with Cooper, Ballykelly, 1851 ref: 2

Wrack       a) Greenhall  b) Greenhall  d) 1854  e) 45  f) Pat 19  j) Cabin from Mr Morton.

Wray        a) Gurteen  b) Gorteen  c) Crosspatrick  d) 1854  e) 50  f) Pat 19.

Wybrant     a) Knockadoomcoyle  b) Knockatomcoyle  c) Mullinacuff  d) 1852  e) 29  f) Jno. 38, Bessie, sister, 35.  g) Confiance  i) Quebec. June 16th  k) Chest/Graves in side column.
Passage only.